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Ryan Predicts GOP Tax Cut
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Republican 

Councilman Richard Ryan has 
predicted that "a Republican majori
ty on the new Town Council will 
produce an o th e r tax  cu t. An 
expected) increaK in the taxable 
grand list of approximately |10 
million combined with a proven 
Republican ability to keep a tight 
rein on expenses will mean even 
lower taxes next year,” Ryan said.

Ryan cited the recent attraction of 
Capitol Tire, and such diversified 
companies as Kurtzman Sheet Metal, 
Automotive Research and Electro

>xpansi(
Industronics and AMF "as the result 
of a favorable business climate 
generated by the town government 
during the last 2 years and a con
certed effort to seek new business 
and business expansion.

This, combined with careful 
scrutiny and cutting of the town 
budget, enabled Republicans to cut 
town taxes by one mill, in sharp con
trast to the previous Democratic con
trolled council that raised taxes by 
6.7 mills over a similar two year 
period,” he said.

“A Republican council majority 
did it before, and a new Republican 
majority on the council can do it 
again,” Ryan said.

“With the cost of everything else 
going up,” he said, "we owe it to our 
taxpayers to help offset the increase 
in the cost of living by redoubling our 
efforts to cut taxes again. This is par- 
ticuiarly true for senior citizens and 
others *ho live on fixed incomes,” 
Ryan added.

“Cutting taxes must still remain 
our number priority,” Ryan said.

Tarr Eyes Emergency Plans
SOUTH WINDSOR -  "South Wind

sor should take an in-depth look at 
the support it is giving its protective 
services," Democratic Town Council 
candidate Sherman Tarr said. Tarr 
also suggests that the town conduct 
annual disaster drills and set up a 
plan to dpal with a possible airplane 
crash within town borders.

The aim of the review, and the 
drills, Tarr said, would- be to make 
sure that emergency plans can be ful
ly and quickly implemented, that 
there is sufficient coordination not 
only within South Windsor but with 
area police, fire, civil defense and 
public works services as well, and 
that equipment, facilities and 
training ace adequate.

'' I know that 1 was not alone. "Tarr 
commented, “in reacting to the tor
nado tragedy in Windsor and Windsor 
Locks by asking what would have 
happened if South Windsor had been 
hit instead? Town officials obviously 
reacted the same way, because the 
day after the tornado, they acted on a 
previous request and decided to set 
up a Civil Defense Emergency 
Operations Center in the basement of 
Town Hall. I understand it should be 
in operation in a few months.”

“This was a timely decision,” Tarr 
continued, “because without such a 
center. South Windsor’s four-volume 
disaster plan cannot be fully im
plemented. Civil Defense officials

tell me that the room, which has been 
used fo r s to r in g  Town H all 
housekeeping supplies and goods con
fiscated by the Police Department, is 
the only site which provides enough 
protection from nuclear fallout to 
m ee t f e d e r a l  and s t a te  
requirements.”

“While we’re looking at our dis
aster plans,” Tarr added, “we should 
do something about having to deal 
with an airplane crash, because we 
are in the flight path of a major 
Bradley In ternational A irport 
runway. Perhaps we could esfablish 
a cooperative arrangement with the 
area-wide disaster system set up a 
few years ago by communities 
around Bradley. The periodic drills 
in South Windsor could include a 
mock airplane crash as one of the 
crisis situations,”

‘"These drills, would serve as a 
dramatic reminder to every South 
Widsor resident of the key roles 
played by our volunteer Civil 
Defense workers, our volunteer 
firemen, and our police and public 
works personnel,” Tarr assed.

“One of my main priorities, if 
elected, will be to give these protec
tive services the support they need to 
perform their life-saving and life- 
p ro te c tin g  m is s io n s ,”  T a rr 
promised. He also said he hopes to im
prove lines of comm unication 
between the several public safety

services, town officials and the 
residents they all serve.

“The Civil Defense director does 
not take over operation of the town in 
an emergency situation, although 
many people iKlieve this is the case. 
What happens is that Civil Defense 
acts as an information gathering and 
dissemination system, which town 
officials make the decisions involved 
in handling the emergency,” Tarr 
said.

“Putting into operation the Civil 
Defense Emergency Operatiqns 
Center,” Tarr said, “will give the 
town a place to provide direct com
munications to fire and police,.acting 
as a liaison to police and fire depart
ment officials. The center also will 
monitor radio messages. All this 
should keep own officials informed of 
what is going on and keep confusion 
and suffering to a minimum.”

“The center also will serve as an 
important information source, and 
hopefully this will include a list of 
homeowners with spare bedrooms 
willing to take in people who lost 
their homes, are forced from their 
homes, or for whatever reason need 
emergency shelter. If we have 
another severe winter combined with 
another oil shortage, we may have to 
implement parts of South Windsor’s 
emergency preparedness plan sooner 
than we think ... or would like,” Tarr 
said.

Sills Reports 
Most Assets

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Independent 
Town Council candidate Robert Sills 
has listed campaign committee 
assets of |1,23S, according to town 
records.

Sills is the only one of 23 candidates 
for the Board of Education and Town 
Council who has listed campaign con
tributions of more than fSOO. All 
other candidates filed statements 
stating that none of them received 
contributions or spent more than 
$500. Sills has spent $508.31 to date, 
according to the report.

Top contributors to the Sills cam
paign are Fred and Muriel Maher, 
660 Main Street, each $100; William 
Mitchell, 90 Brookfield Street, $150; 
Joseph Krawski, 178 Foster Street, 
$100; Earl Reicle, 244 Abby Road, 
$100; and Ernest Reicle, 440 Demlng 
Street, $100.

ECHS Parent Club
MANCHESTER -  The Parents' 

Club of East Catholic High School 
will sponor the annual Back to School 
Night Oct. 24 beginning at 7:15 p.m. 
at the school.

All parents are invited.
The program will include a general 

orientation meeting followed by 
room visitations based on the first 
day of the student’s scheduled.

Refreshments will be served.

Board Cancels Meeting 
On Hebron School Roof

HEBRON — The Board of Select
man has voted to cancel the town 
meeting that was scheduled for Oct. 
22 because of a request received 
from the chairman of the Elemen
tary Board of Education, Joseph 
Pelletier.

In a le tte r to the selectmen 
Pelletier said; “Proceeding with the 
planned roof replacement at Gilead 
Hill School, representatives of the 
Board of Education and school ad
m in is tra tion , in terview ed two 
roofing consultants. Both of them In
dicated to us that further study and 
more time are required to analyze 
our roof problems and to develop ap
propriate specifications of the job.

“Therefore, we are asking that no 
town meeting be called at this time 
until we have had ample opportunity 
to study the situation and to report 
back to ^ e  Board of Finance.”

The Board of Selectmen also ap
pointed several members to the new
ly formed Water Pollution Control 
Authority. Those appointed included 
two members of the Water Pollution 
Control Authority Study Group, Frost 
Krist, for a three-year term and 
David Mamickl, a two-year term.

Others are: Henry Bwk Jr., four- 
year term; Ronald Mederios, one- 
year; Ray fe rt, representative of the 
Board of Selectmen, two-years;

George Vesper, representative of the 
Conservation Commission, three- 
y e a rs ; and Joseph  M orocco, 
representative of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, one-year.

The first meeting of the authority 
is scheduled for Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. in 
the Town Office Building.

The board also voted to approve 
the present members of the Jury 
Selection Committee to continue ser
ving. They are: Louise Bourret, 
Kathleen ^w yer and Anne Dallaire.

Final Registration
MANCHESTER — Last Tuesday, 

the final day for voter enrollment to 
be eligible to cast ballots in the Nov. 
6 election, 119 persons came to Uie 
town clerk’s Office.

Fifty-one registered as Democrats, 
44 did not join a party and 24 people 
registered as Republicans.

.Church ‘Paint Party’
MANCHESTER— A "paint party” 

will be held at Emanuel Lutheran 
parish house Saturday starting at 8 
a.m., weather permitting. All who 
would like to help, with this outside 
paint project should bring brushes 
and stay as long as they can. Lunch 
will be served to the painters. For 
futher information phone 643-1193.

Pool Issue Alive: Streeter
SOUTH WINDSOR -  

The proposed community 
swimming pool is not a 
dead issue according to 
C o u n cilm an  L inco ln  
Streeter.

Streeter, who is seeking 
his second term on the 
council said many people 
have talked to him in re
cent weeks about the pool 
and of the council’s deci
sion not to include the 
question on the ballot in 
November.

“ It seem s.” Streeter 
said, “that many residents 
think the whole idea of an 
indoor pool was rejected by 
the council. This is in-

•Tect. We have not dis- 
caided the plan, we have 
m e re ly  sa id  th a t  
November is not the time 
to ask the voters to make a 
decision on the pool.”

“ I believe there are 
many people in town who 
want to see an indoor pool 
built. Whether or not a pool 
will be built is a decision 
that will be made by the 
voters. I feel the voters 
should be given ample time 
to become informed of any 
proposal. The plans, the 
cost to build and maintan 
the facility, and the tax 
burden they will be asked 
to assume are all questions 
that everyone should have 
a chance to ask and have 
answered before they are 
asked to vote on this 
project,” he said.

" I n  o th e r  w o rd s ,” 
Streeter said, “we must 
give the voters time to 
become informed before 
we can ask them to make a 
decision. I don’t believe

th e r e  w as the  tim e  
necessary to do that job 
before the November elec
tion.”

“ I believe the Public 
Building Com m ission 
should continue to develop 
plans for an indoor pool 
and perhaps modify them 
to ensure that the cost will 
be r e a s o n a b le  and , 
therefore, more acceptable

to the voters when a 
referendum is held in the 
future,” Streeter said.
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Murrin Urges Town 
To Get U.S. Funds

SOUTH WINDSOR — Republican Council candidate 
Thomas Murrin has proposed that “a major function of 
the new town planner should be to coordinate a concerted 
effort to obtain all available federal and state funding for 
eligible town programs and facilities.

“He should specialize in and concentrate on making 
applications for federal and sjate grants for local 
projects and services and follow thj-ough to obtain them,” 
he said.

“As the role of the state and federal government con
tinues to expand, more and more money is being ap
propriated to assist towns and cities, whether it be for 
construction of new public buildings, road improvements 
programs or expanded police and social services.” 
Murrin said.

“We must make sure that South Windsor takes advan
tage of all the assistance available to us as a means of 
keeping the cost of local government down,” he said.

RE-ELECT

ROGERM.

NEGRO
MANCHESTER 

TOWN TREASURER
LEVER 7A

Support the Entire 
Democratic Team 

November 6tti

Paid for by the Committee to Re> 
Elect Roger M. Negro, Doloree & 
Tony Pletrontonlo. Treasurera

PLEASE HELP RE-ELECT
MAYOR STEVE PENNY

•  Democrat for Town Director •

A

Mayor Stephen Penny Cong. Christopher Dodd

WINE & COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
Friday evening - October 19

Democratic Headquarters - Center St.
(fo rm e r ly  P in e  P h a rm a c y )

7 TO 11 PM Donation *5**̂  per person
MEET U.S. Rep. Chris Dodd at 7:0 0  PM

F r ic n d e  o l S t a v e  P e n n y  — J i m e t  F .  Q u ig le y , T r e a t .

AN OPEN LETTER
TO : \IANCHESTER VOTERS

FROM: YOUR DEMOCRATIC TEAM - BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SELF DETERMINATION 
BEGINS AT HOME 

LOOK AT THE RECORD
Democrats provided the opportunity for the People to vote on three 

major issues in the past two years,,,
1, Sunday sale of alcoholic beverages.....Approved by Voters,
2, Public Water System improvements.....Voters approved the

$20f 000,000 bond issue,
3, Continuation of HUD Grants.....Voters rejected program.

And to make your Government even more 
accountable. Democrats want your vote 
again on two Advisory Questions, Nove 6the

1. Direct election of your Mayor,
2, Election of some members of Board of Directors by district

That’s A Record of Self Determination 
Keep Manehester Responsible

E ^ C T  THE DEMOCRATIC TEAM  ON NOV. 6TH.
Sincerely,

Mayor
Stephen Penny

Deputy Mayor
Stephen Cassana

Arnold
Kleinschmidt

Francis 
^affe, Jr,

James Barbara
McCavanagh Weinberg

P aW  F o r  B y  T h e  D e m o craU c Town Comrn. — Paul P .P h illlp e , T re a t .

Panel Backs Tax Relief 
For Victims of Tornado
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ThaVs Entertainment: 
A Downhome TV Show
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Town Prefers One Case, 
Allows Feds in CD Suit 
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Pittsburgh Celebrates 
World Series Triumph
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The Economy
Boston: In a speech to the 

(Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 
.Thursday, Treasury Secretary G 
W illiam M iller fo recas t a 
"moderate recession of moderate 
duration” and said President 
Carter is committed to his infla
tionfighting policy.

W ashington : A m ericans 
withdrew $800 million more than 
they deposited at the nation’s 
savings and loan associations last 
month, a development which will 
severely impact on the housing in
dustry in coming months, it was 
announced Thursday.

New York: An early bargain 
hunting rally rap out of steam 
Thursday afternoon and stocks 
finished on a mixed note, while 
trading was slow. The Dow Jones 
industrial average dropped by 0.6 
point to 830.12.

Tokyo: The U.S. dollar fell back 
moderately against the yen in 
Tokyo Friday, closing the week at 
231.80 yen, down 0.50 from 
Thursday's finish of 232.30. 
Trading remained heavy.

Washington: The Commerce 
Department reports today on the 
growth or decline of the gross 
national product.

Energy Update
New York: Iraq has raised its 

crude oil prices by roughly 10 per
cent but the cost of its oil remains 
within OPEC’s $23.50 a barrel 
p ric e  c e il in g , P e tro le u m  
In te ll ig e n c e  W eekly sa id  
Thursday.

Washington: Saudi Arabian Oil 
Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani 
said Thursday the United States 
should take action to quell run
away speculation in the spot oil 
market if it hopes to avoid drastic 
OPEC price increases later this 
year.

Tehran, Iran: Saboteurs blew 
up four crude oil pipelines in 
southern Iran, hut an oil official 
said daily petroleum production 
was not affected, the official Pars 
news agency reported Thursday.

W ashington: The Senate 
Finance Committee, trying to 
complete its work on the windfall 
oil profits tax, approved Thursday 
$17 billion in tax credits for a 
variety of energy investments by 
business.

Washington: An energy consul
tant told Congress Thursday the 
United States is “close to a poten
tial disaster” because it has 
neither a ready oil reserve nor a 
rationing plan to implement if oil 
imports are abruptly cut back.

New York: Gasoline deliveries 
dropped 5 percent in September 
below the pace of a year ago 
because driving was curtailed by 
gas price increases at the pump, 
the American Petroleum Institute 
reported Thursday.

Washington: In its third vote in 
four days on the issue, the Senate 
approved giving $1.2 billion in 
assistance to poor families to help 
them pay their winter heating 
bills and House Speaker Thomas 
O’Neill urged the House to do the 
same.

W ashington: The House, 
delayed by d isp u te rs  over 
radioactive waste sites and the 
energy research role of small 
business, Thursday postponed un
til next week reconsideration of a 
vote to immediately decontrol 
gasoline prices.

P h ila d e lp h ia : A fe d e ra l 
appeals court has rejected a 
request for an injunction to pre
vent processing of the radioactive 
water at the Three Mile Island 
nuclear plant, clearing the way 
for Metropolitan Edison Co. to 
begin decontaminating the water.

HSW Delayed
Due to mechanical problems. 

The High School World, the stu
dent newspaper of Manchester 
High School, will not appear in 
today’s Herald. The World will 
appear tomorrow instead. The 
Herald regrets any inconvenience 
this may cause readers.
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Economy Growth 
Reverses Slump

The last of the temporary towers supporting the roof struc
ture during construction is cut loose from the Hartford Civic 
Center coliseum Thursday, marking completion of the roof 
structure itself. Reconstruction of the coliseum roof that 
collapsed Jan. 18,1978, is expected to be finished in early 1980. 
(UPI photo)

Coliseum Roof 
Moves Ahead

HARTFORD (UPI) — A massive 
$31.5 million reconstruction of the 
Hartford Civic Center Coliseum 
moved a step closer to completion 
with removal of the last tower sup
porting the facility’s new roof.

Jackhammers chattered in the 
background Thursday as the final 
temporary tower was removed from 
beneath the steel girders of the new 
roof, a process called "swinging” the 
roof^

The arena’s first roof, a 1,400-ton 
spaceframe, collapsed Jan. 18, 1978, 
under tons of snow and ice only hours 
after 5,000 persons left the arena. 
There were no injuries.

‘"rais marks a major step in this 
project,” said City Manager Donald 
C. Peach. “This roof is built like a 
railroad bridge. It’s something that’s 
solid.”

The champagne flowed as City 
Councilman William DiBella-asked 
officials to join him in a toast to the 
“safest coliseum roof in the United 
States.”

The coliseum was originally 
scheduled to reopen Jan. 1. 1980, but 
in July the building contractors 
revised that date to Feb. 25, 1980.

“If we can move the scheduled 
date up We will. We’re still trying to 
beat that,” said Jordan Rich, the 
city’s public works director.

But Howard Baldwin, managing 
general partner of the coliseum’s 
prime tenant -  the National Hockey

League Hartford Whalers — was 
more optimistic.

“I hope to be there in the early part 
of January,” said Baldwin, whose 
team  w ill have to c a ll  the 
Springfield, Mass., Civic Center 
home until the Hartford coliseum is 
ready.

The Whalers, making their debut in 
the NHL this year, had scheduled 
many of their early season games 
away in anticipation of the Jan. 1 
reopening.

Steve Jordan, a civic center 
spokesman, said officials would have 
a better idea of the completion date 
in about three weeks, when the 
building is fully weatherized.

“We should be able to zero in on a 
target date soon,” Jordan said, ad
ding the weather played an important 
role in the completion.

The arena was heavily booked as of 
Jan. 1, and the projected delay in the 
opening meant it could lose up to 
$^,(XX) in revenue.

Bill Cochran, the city’s deputy 
finance director, said the Ice 
Capades — the biggest money maker 
scheduled this year — this week 
agreed not to cancel its mid-January 
dates until there was a revised com
pletion date. He said the Ice Capades 
bring in about $130,000 in revenue.

The new coliseum will seat 14,500 
for hockey games and up to 16,500 
people for concerts.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Rever
sing a slump which began in April, 
the economy turned around in the 
July-September quarter and grew a 
suprising 2.4 percent, the Commerce 
Department reported today.

Most economists had expected an 
increase — though a considerably 
smaller one — and almost all of them 
have been saying a small gain would 
fnean the country is still in or near a 
recession.

The figure reported  by the 
Commerce Department shows the 
amount the Gross National Product 
— all goods and services produced by 
the nation — grew 2.4 percent in the 
July-September third quarter after 
adjusting for inflation.

It followed a 2.3 percent decline in 
the April-June quarter, which was 
widely interpreted as the start of a 
recession.

The new figures also showed infla
tion — as measured by the GNP— in
creased only 8.4 percent during July- 
September, the smallest rise since 
the third quarter of 1978.

But another government inflation 
index, designed to measure price 
rises throughout the economy, 
showed a 9.6 percent increase in the 
third quarter compared to 9.5 per
cent in the second. Both these in
dexes long have been running below 
the consumer price index, most 
familiar to Americans, which has 
been rising at an annual rate of 13 
percent.

And there was little comfort in 
another part of the report. It showed 
th a t  th e  am oun t of incom e 
Americans have left over per capita 
after taxes and after accounting for 
inflation declined a half percent.

The Bank of America’s economists 
had predicted a 1.0 percent third- 
q u a r t e r  in c r e a s e .  C hase  
Econometrics Associates, a leading

forecaster, expected a “ slightly 
positive'’ figure. An incomplete, con
fidential Commerce Department es
timate showed a 1.4 percent gain.

Treasury Secretary G. William 
Miller and the president’s inflation 
adviser Alfred Kahn both have said 
in recent days signs pointed to a 
possible third quarter increase.

What does it mean?
“A slight rise in third-quarter real 

GNP," Chase said in a report to 
Congress, “will not indicate that a 
recession can be avoided. What it 
will mean, in fact, is that the fourth 
quarter (of 1979) and the first 
quarter of 1980 will be even worse

than otherwise.”
Chase said several temporary or 

one-time factors were causirfg an im
proved third quarter. Social'Security 
payments rose in July, Gasoline lines 
ended and auto dealers used rebates 
to increase sales of 1979 models. But 
these auto sales. Chase said, may be 
“borrowed from the future.”

The Bank of America said in an 
economic outlook report it expects a 
4 percent decline in the fourth, 
October-December, quarter and does 
not see a resumption of real growth 
until the second quarter of 1980,

“The U.S. seems to be on a well- 
established path to recession”

Kennedy Erases 
Doubts over Run

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Any 
doubts Sen. Edward Kennedy is a 
presidential candidate are being 
w iped o u t: S ources say  the 
Massachusetts Democrat is passing 
the word he will run.

Moreover, Kennedy confirmed 
Thursday that a campaign com
mittee will be formed, and other 
sources reported Kennedy will win 
his first endorsement by a governor 
today — from Gov. Joseph Brennan 
of Maine.

Kennedy, through press secretary 
Tom Southwick, announced plans for 
a “ Kennedy for President” com
mittee — technically an exploratory 
body under election law.

Then a source close to Sen. Jen
nings Randolph, D-W,Va., told UPI 
that Kennedy called Randolph 
Thursday to tell him he has decided 
to seek the presidency.

Randolph, contacted by telephone, 
would not discuss the matter but did 
not deny it.

The source reported that Kennedy 
called Randolph Thursday morning 
and made an appointment to meet 
with him later at the Capitol.

‘"Teddy said, ‘I’m going to run for 
president’,” said the source, who 
asked to remain anonymous.

Kennedy told Randolph he was 
notifying him only as courtesy, the 
source said.

Southwick said later that Kennedy 
has discussed his thinking with a 
number of his colleagues, but noted, 
“ the senator is not a declared can
didate."

The cam pa ign  c o m m itte e , 
expected to be headed by the 
senator’s brother-in-law Stephen 
Smith, will be an exploratory group 
to coordinate strategy.

Town and Eighth District 
Back Sewer Pact Changes

By CHARLIE MAYNARD
Herald R eporter

MANCHESTER -  Officials from 
the Eighth District and the Town 
gave support to a South Windsor- 
amended sewer agreement Thursday 
night.

Once some language changes are 
made by attorneys, the action clears 
the way for the Eighth District to 
become a party to the agreement 
which permits sewer flow across the 
town boundaries.

The Eighth Utilities District had 
objected to language which perceives 
the Town of Manchester as owner of 
the sewage treatment plant on Olcott 
Street. The wording is expected to be 
changed to simply indicate a “treat
ment plant located in the Town of 
Manchester,” according to District 
President Gordon Lassow, and 
eliminate any possible mention of 
ownership.

The weary directors, who had just 
finished hearing reports on the 
emergency 911 system, had no 
energy to debate whether the district

is part owner of the plant.
“There’s no sense in beating that 

dead horse tonight,” said District 
Joseph Tripp.

Town Directors Thomas Connors, 
William Diana and John FitzPatrick 
agreed they would recommend adop
tion of the pact when their board 
holds a special meeting next Tuesday 
at 5 p.m.

Tripp said his board would 
probably give similar approval next 
month. He said he asked to have the 
matter tabled at last Monday’s dis
trict meeting because of the wording 
over the plant ownership.

The agreement would allow each 
town to accept sewage from outside 
its boundaries when the natural con
tours of the land make it more feasi
ble. The district asked to enter the 
agreement because it is the sewer 
authority for the area where South 
Windsor wants to send its effluent to 
Manchester.

The pact is an economic boon for 
both towns as well. Public Works 
Director Jay Giles said it would 
eliminate the need for pump stations

along the border. South Windsor 
would receive 400,000 gallons of 
sewage per day under the agree
ment, he said, and Manchester would 
handle 186,000 gallons per day once 
the area in question becomes 
developed. Giles said he sees that 
day as a remote one.

When asked by Diana, both Town 
Manager Robert Weiss and Giles 
gave assurances that the Olcott 
Street plant could treat any ad
ditional sewage from South Windsor.

Weiss said the plant was originally 
designed to meet the town’s needs 
through 1985, and that the projected 
improvements would be completed 
by then.

He conceded that the town was un
der a non-compliance order from the 
federal government. However, he 
said, the town wouldn’t get any 
federal funds for the improvements 
until that order is given.

“We expect it to last until 1985,” 
Weiss said. “About that time, it’ll be 
ready for the improvements. It’s per
forming its job to satisfactorily meet 
today’s needs.”

You Learn to Hit the People You Love
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. (UPI) 

— Unable to cope with everyday 
problems, American families are ap
parently striking out at loved ones to 
relieve their frustrations.

The first nationwide study of all 
types of abuse in the American 
homes shows family members at
tacking, hitting, abusing and killing 
each other.

Sitting in his office at the Universi
ty of Rhode Island, sociology 
professor Richard J . Gelles is 
removed from the violence. But the 
documents cluttering his desk testify 
to the terrible bond of love and 
violence in the American home.

Gelles and two other researchers 
plan to publish the survey Jan. 1.

Gelles says working on it turned 
him into a "fanatic” about stopping 
domestic violence.

Gelles and his fellow researchers, 
Murray Straus of the University of 
New H am pshire and Susanne 
Steinmetz of the University of 
Delaware, estimate that 8 million 
Americans are attacked each year by 
members of their own families.

"You lehm to hit people you love,” 
Gqlles said. “That’s the way you deal 
with frustration.

“People are battering each other’s 
brains out. A person is more likely to 
be killed or hit in the home by a fami
ly member than anywhere else or by 
anyone else.”

Gelles said statistics show 20 to 40 
percent of all homicides are within 
the family and 20 percent of the 
policemen murdered each year are 
killed answering domestic violence 
calls.

Here are some of the results from

the survey of 2,143 family members:
• 16 of every 100 couples have a 

violent fight at least once a year.
• Four of every 100 wives are 

seriously beaten by their husbands.
• More than a third of ail brothers 

and sisters severely attack each 
other, and nearly 10 percent assault 
their parents.

• Three of every 100 children are 
kicked, beaten or punched by their 
parents each year.

Some factors increase the chances 
of such violence. A person beaten as 
a child is more likely to beat his own 
children, the study found. Low- 
income people are more likely to be 
involved in domestic violence.

Gelles says an expected winter 
recession, coupled with soaring 
energy costs, will make the situation 
worse.

"It’s tough to be a good parent if 
you are poor and hungry, if you’re 
sick,’’ Gelles said.

His survey found the odds of 
domestic violence double or triple in 
families with incomes below $6,000 a 
year.

That’s why Gelles is worried about 
forecasts of $1 a gallon heating oil 
amid high unemployment in a reces
sion this winter.

“Families are very sensitive to 
changes in the economy. There’s 
much more vloIen.ee in the family 
when the husband is unemployed.

“If the recession forecasts are ac
curate, I don’t see anything but an in
crease in family violence accom
panying the unemployment rate. Any 
form of economic or social stress has 
an impact.”

A heating oil price increase will

“take a terrific toll on low-income 
families,” he said. “The Year of the 
Child is going to end up in the winter 
with a lot of kids paying dearly.”

Gelles said the push for women’s 
equal rights has a mixed effect. In 
the short run, it may increase 
domestic violence because of stress 
and tension on both sides. Over the 
long haul it will only help, Gelles 
said.

“ When decisions are shared, 
violence goes down. That’s one piece 
of inform ation th a t’s d irectly  
applicable to marriage counseling.”

A new study by one of Gelles’ 
students, Elaine Hargreaves, shows 
housewives are 50 percent more like
ly to hit their children — but not 
necessarily abuse them — than 
working women.
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For period ending 7 a.m. 10/20/79. During Friday night, 
rain or showers wili be found over parts of the Pacific 
Northwest. Rockies. Mississippi Valley and Lakes 
Region. Eisewhere, fair to partly cloudy skies are in 
store.

Connecticut Forecast
Partly sunny today with highs in the mid 60s, 18 C. 

Variable cloudiness tonight with tows 45 to 50. Saturday 
variable cloudinessrhance of a few showers. Highs in the 
60s. Probability of precipitation 10 percent today 20 per
cent tonight 30 percent ^turdav. Variabie winds around 
10 mph today, ^utherly winds 10 to 15 mph tonight in
creasing to 15 to 20 mph and gusty Saturday.

Air Pollution Forecast
HARTFORD (UPI) — The state Department of En

vironmental Protection forecast good air pollution levels 
for Greenwich today and moderate ieveis for the rest of 
the state. The DEP reported good levels Thursday in 
Greenwich. New Haven, Stamford, Danbury and Enfield 
and moderate levels in the rest of the state.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and Montauk 

Point, N.Y.: High pressure over New England moving 
siowly east. Winds southeast at about 15 knoU this after
noon and 10 knots tonight, south to southwest 10 to 20 
knots &turday. Partly cloudy through Saturday. Visibili
ty 5 miles or more except 1 to 3 miles and occasionally 
near zero in haze and patchy fog early Saturday morning. 
Average wave heights increasing to 1 to 2 feet this after
noon and tonight and increasing further on Saturday.

Extended Outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday:
Mass., R.I. & Conn,: Chance of a few showers Sunday. 

Partly cloudy Monday, Chance of showers again on 
Tuesdayi Unseasonably mild with high temperatures 
from the mid 60s to the mid 70s. Overnight lows will be 
mostly in the 50s,

Vermont: Continued quite mild. Partly cloudy Sunday 
and Monday with a chance of showers. Highs in the 60s to 
low 70s. Showers more likely Tuesday. Highs mid 50s to 
mid Ms. Lows each day in the upper 40s and 50s,

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of showers Sun
day. Fair Monday. Chance of showers Tuesday. Highs in 
the mid 50s to mid Ms. Lows mostly in the 40s.

National Forecast
City Fest Hi Lo Miami Beach c 82 79
Albuquerque pc 63 34 Milwaukee pc 64 57
Anchorage pc 45 31 Minneapolis cy 62 56
Asheville pc 73 48 Nashville pc 80 56
Atlanta c 79 61 New Orleans pc 88 67
Billings r 60 46 New York pc 74 53
Birmingham pc 81 60 Oklahoma City pc 86 69
Boston c 64 45 Omaha pc 70 46
Brownsville, Tx. pc 91 73 Philadelphia c 72 50
Buffalo pc 55 46 Phoenix pc 89 68
(Tharleston, S.C. c 79 67 Pittsburgh pc 71 49
Charlotte, N.C. pc 74 58 Portland, Me. c 60 28
Chicago r 75 66 Portland, Or. r 53 48
Cleveland pc 71 53 Providence c 67 48
Columbus pc 75 51 Richmond c 79 51
Dallas pc 86 70 St. Louis r 76 66
Denver cy 69 54 Sait Lake City r 65 33
Des Moines cy 74 60 San Antonio pc 89 75
Detroit r 63 46 San Diego cy 72 68
Duluth cy 48 46 San Juan r 64 62
El Paso c 84 53 San Juan c 92 76
Hartford c 67 43 Seattle r 52 46
Houston pc 82 72 Spokane f 44 40
Indianapolms r 76 55 Tampa c 87 70
Jackson, Mss. pc 84 57 Washington c 75 55
Jacksonville c 81 67 Wichita pc 85 62
Kansas City pc 68 59 c-clear; cl-clearing; cy-
Las Vegas pc 85 66 cloudy; f-fair; hz-haze; m-
Little Rock pc 84 62 missing: pc-partly cloudy ; r-
Los Angeles cy 71 64 rain; sh-showers; sm-smoke;
Louisville c 80 56 sn-snow; sy-sunny; ts-
Memphis pc 83 66 thunderstorms; w-windy.

T h e A lm a n a c
By I nilril Prrn» Intfrnutionul

Today is Friday. Oct. 19, the 292nd day of 1979 with 73 to 
foiiow.

The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those born on this day are under the sign of Libra.
American noveiist Fannie Hurst was born Oct, 19,1889.
On this day in history:
In 1781. the American Revolutionary War neared an 

end as British Gen, Lord Cornwallis surrendered at 
Yorktown. Va.

In 1814. "The Star Spangled Banner" was sung in 
Baltimore for the first time.

In 1936. an around-the-world airplane race by three 
newspaper writers ended at Lakehurst, N.J. H.E. Elkins 
won with a time of 18 days. 11 hours, 14 minutes and 33 
seconds.

In 1973, President Nixon sent Henry Kissinger to 
Moscow to discuss ways to end the Middle East War 
which had started 13 days earlier.

Peopletalk
Princess Denies 
She Said *Pigŝ

Princess Margaret says it is "very hurtful" that 
anyone thinks she called 
the Irish "pigs” at a 
party  with Chicago 
Mayor Jane Byrne.

Margaret's denial that 
she said "The Irish, 
th e y ’re  p ig s ”  w as 
reported ^  the London 
Daily E g r e s s  in a 
frontpage "exclusive in
terview” in today’s edi
tion.

The tabloid quoted 
Queen Elizabeth’s only 
sister as saying in Los 
Angeles: ’"This is very 
embarrassing. It is very 
sad and painful that this ^  .  .
situation has arisen. It v  ’ . V"* 
is very hurtful for anyone to suggest that anyone 
would say such a thing.”

Chicago Sun-Times gossip columnist Irv Kup- 
cinet, quoting sources, said the princess, while 
attending a private party in Chicago earlier in her 
tour, described the Irish as “pigs” in front of Mayor 
Jane Bryne, who is of Irish ancestry.

"I do not know why anyone would want to say that 
— especially as it is completely untrue,” the Daily 
Express quoted the princess saying.

Fireman Borge
Victor Borge doesn’t like redundancy—fire or no 

fire.
Two years ago during his Broadway run, smoke 

from a biaze in an alley filled the.theater, stirring a 
breath of panic in the audience. Quipped the Great 
Dane, “I will now play Handel’s ‘Water Music.’” It 
did the trick and the show went on.

Last week, in Chicago, it happened again, but 
Borge wasn’t about to do an exact reprise. Said he, 
as fear surged through his audience, “I never like to 
repeat myself. On Broadway, I played Handel’s 
‘Water Music.’ Now I will play ‘Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes.’”

He did — and turned a potential stampede into 
laughter.

Memory Lane
Remember the by-gone days of “Your Hit 

Parade” and Paul Whiteman’s band broadcast live 
on the radio?

The sound wili be back Oct. 29 when pianist Billy 
Taylor brings a big band “Jazz Alive” concert to 
New York’s Public Theater — the cavernous 
cabaret run by impresario Joseph Papp.

Special guests — saxophonist Dexter Gordon and' 
singer Johnny Hartman. The only thing missing will 
be the soap commercials from the olden, goiden 
days of radio.

National Fhiblic Radio — the noncommercial 
network — will carry the show.

Boutique Bash
A Beverly Hills, Calif., boutique might,not be the 

most likely place in the world to throw a party, but 
that’s where the action in “Scruples” takes place.

.Warner Bros. Television is turning the best-seller 
by multi-millionaire author Judith foantz into a six- 
hour mini-series for CBS-TV, and Thursday the cast 
decided to throw a bash on the set — a boutique built 
to the last detail.

On hand for the festivities were cast members 
Efrem Zimbaiist Jr., Mary Bostwick, Connie 
Stevens, Gene Tierney and the star of the show — 
former “Bionic Woman” Lindsay Wagner who 
showed up with Jack Haley Jr.

Quote of the Day
The Dalai Lama — exiled "God King” to two 

million Tibetans — in an address at Harvard 
University: “Nothing is more important than 
education — but the mind that uses education is 
more important than education itself.”

Glimpses
Jaclyn Smith and new husband Dennis Cole, who 

showed up Thursday at a Hollywood disco skating 
party to promote the Columbia film “Skatetown, 
U.S.A.,” were so barraged by papparazzi photo
graphers they had to flee through a back door without 
ever taking to the dance floor ... Sophie Loren 
wili be back in New York Monday to promote her 
Bantam paperback reprint of “Sophia: Living and 
Loving,” by A.E. Hotchner ... Simone Signoret is 
costarring in Europe with Jean Rochefort in “I sent 

Letter to My Love” ... Faye Dunaway has just 
opened an antique shop in California.

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Thursday in New 

England:
Connecticut: 916.
Massachusetts: 0465.
New Hampshire: 2149.
Rhode Island; 1270.
Winning weekly lottery numbers drawn Thursday in 

New England;
Connecticut: 18,465,109516. The lucky color was blue. 
Maine: 08, 09, 10, 11, 14, 18, 19, 22.

Manchester
East Hartford — Glastonbury

Evening Herald
USPS 327-500

Published daily except Sunday and 
certain holidays by the Manchester 
Publishing Co., Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, Conn. 06040.

Have a Complaint?
Nmn — If you. have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, 643- 
2711.

Circulation — If you have a problem 
regarding ser/ice or delivery, call 
Customer Service, 647-9946. Delivery 
should be made by 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7:30 a.m. Satur
day.

To Advortlaa
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
thrdugh Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising, call Thomas Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711.

To Subtcribo
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-994$. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a.m. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly, $3.90 for one month, $11.70 for 
three months, $23.40 for six months, and 
$46.80 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on'-request.

To Roport Nows
To report a news item or story idea: 

■Manchester . . . .  Alex Girelli, 643-2711. 
East Hartford .. Chris Blake, 643-2711. 
Glastonbury.. Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
Andover.......Donna Holland, 643-2711
Bolton......... : Donna Holland, 643-2711
Coventry . . . .  Guy DeSimone, 649-9856 
Hebron . . .  Patricia Mulligan, 2284)289 
South Windsor. Judy Kuehnel, 644-1364 
Vernon .. Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To report or inquire about special 
news:
Business.............Alex Girelli, 643-2711
Church Notices . Alice Evans, 643-2711
Opinion.........Frank Burbank, 643-2711
Fam ily.............Betty Ryder, 643-2711
SporU..................Earl Yost, 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.
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C en te rin g  o n  C onfession
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'  WATERBURY (UPI) -  Jurors 
weighing the fate of Lome Acquin 
h a v e  a p p a r e n t ly  c e n te r e d  
deliberations on the defendant’s 
alleged confession to Connecticut’s 
largest mass slaying.

The three-women, nine-men jury 
deliberated a second day T h u r^ y  
w ith o u t re a c h in g  a v e rd ic t .  
Discussions were scheduled 
resume today.

The jurors had returned to the 
courtroom several times during the 

.tw o days to have portions of 
" testimony reread to them.

Most of their questions touched on 
areas involving Acquin’s alleged con
fession — which he later recanted — 
to the slayings of his foster brother’s 
wife, Cheryl Beaudoin, her seven 
children and a visiting youngster in 
their modest Prospect home. The 
children were aged 4 to 11.

The nine victims were bludgeoned 
and stabbed on July 22,1977 and the 
rural house was then set on fire to

hide the crime.
Acquin, an unemployed roofer 

from Maine, faces maximum 
sentences of 25 years to life im
prisonment on each of nine murder 
charges and 10-20 years on an arson 
charge filed in connection with the 
house fire.

Jurors discussed the case 4 hours 
to >and 1£| minutes Thursday, before 

goingliome at about 4:30 p.m.
Asked if weekend sessions were 

possible, Superior Court Judge 
Walter M. Pickett Jr. said "We’ll 
cross that bridge when we come to 
it."

Jurors had asked for information 
on the clothing worn by Acquin the 
night before the early morning 
slayings and to hear testimony about 
the defendant’s alleged confession to 
sexually assaulting two of the young 
girls.

A state police captain had testified 
Acquin told him  he sexually  
assau lted  the g irls , but those

statements were not included in 
Acquin’s alleged confession.

Defense attorney John R. Williams 
claimed the statement was left out 
because autopsies didn't show any - 
evidence of sexual assault.

The defense attorney maintained 
throughout the 14-week trial that 
Acquin was pressured to confess by 
state police and that be agree to 
statements troopers dictated to him.’ 

Jurors earlier heard rereadings of 
testimony about the autopsies am) 
identifications of all nine Wetims. ■ 

Acquin, wearing a conservative 
light gray plaid suit, smiled for tte  
first time during deliberations whqn 
a lack of cups in the courtroom- 
forced Williams to drink water Irami 
a pitcher. I

The defendant has shown little 
emotion. At one point Thursday, 
after Acquin en te r^  the courtroom 
with a loose tie, Williams whispered 
to him that "I want you looking 
resp ''table.”

P ark -R ec  P an e l Favors 
In te rs ta te  86  W alkw ay
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER — An aesthetic 

w alkw ay  n e a r  th e  p ro p o sed  
Interstate 86 came a little closer to 
reality since another town com
mission threw its support behind the 
project Thursday night.

The Advisory Park and Recreation 
Commission decided to support the 
proposal by the Hockanum River 
Linear Park Committee.

The Linear Park Committee wants 
all construction on the highway at 
least SO feet from the river to give 
more room for a linear park. The 
committee had earlier won the sup
port for the linear park from the 
town’s Conservation Commission.

Dr. Douglas Smith, chairman of 
the linear committee, had said 
earlier he would also seek the sup
port of the Planning and Zoning Com
mission. He said he hoped for a 
‘unified front” to present the state 

Department of Transportation.
Art Glaser is the conservation 

conunission’s liason to the linear 
committee. He appeared before the 
advisory Park and Rec commission 
to seek their support and to explain 
the areas the town is disputing with 
the state.

Glaser said the state DOT has been 
somewhat cooperative. Out of 27 
points involved, the state and town 
agree on 19. JJisputed points concern 
the relocation of sedimentation 
pools, the location of fences, and the 
planting of trees.

A sedimentation pool concerns sur
face water from the highway. Water 
from the highway evaporates and 
settles to the bottom of the collection 
area, causing a pool.

Another state objection concerns 
the placement of a chain link fence. 
The state claims the fence cannot be 
placed too close to the highway or it 
will endanger passing cars. One com
mittee member said he knew from 
past experience it is possible to over
come this objection.

Another disputed point concerns 
the town’s wish to plant trees along 
the highway to act as a sound 
barrier. This would allow the park a 
freedom from highway noise.

The state is opposed to this because 
it wants passing drivers to be able to 
see the park. The state feels the park 
will have scenic value.

Dot Brendamour will represent the 
P ark  and Rec Commission in

meetings with state officials on the 
linear park matter.

s
Nike Site Hockey Rink

In other business, the commission 
discussed the restoration of the Nike 
site hockey rink The Board of Direc
tors at their last meeting unanimous
ly approved |10,000 from surplus 
funds to be used to renovate the rink.

It now appears the $10,000 is not 
going to cover the cost of labor. It 
will cover only the cost of materials. 
Town Engineer Walter Senkow told 
panel members the $10,000 cost es
timate didn’t include calculations for 
a pumping apparatus to keep the out
door skating pond filled with water.

P ark  Superintendent E rnest 
Tureck told commission members an 
underground pump would be the best 
alternative. He said this would recir
culate water back to the pond instead 
of allowing the water to flow down 
the sloping Nike Site.

Tureck also told the group, "Its not 
the money. Its the timing that’s all 
wrong.” He expressed concern about 
the rush to get the project completed 
before Thanksgiving.

Joel Janenda, commission chair
man said, "We either made our 
recommendation for $10,000 without 
all the information we should have 
had or we were under the conception 
$10,000 was going to do the whole 
job.”

"We highly favor the skating rink 
being active for a cost of $10,000. It is 
up to the hockey association to do it,” 
Janenda added.
Roller Skating

The commission also discussed a 
proposal from a Norwich firm to use 
Center Park as a site for roller 
skating.

E-Z Rollers Inc. proposed selling 
or renting 750 pairs of skates for 
those who are able to place a drivers 
license as deposit for the skates 
The firm said it would provide in
surance, removing the town from 
any liability.

Tureck said, “You can stand in the 
middle of Main Street and see a 
passive park in the southerly direc
tion and an active park in the 
northerly direction. Center Park is 
passive. The elderly use it. Mothers 
with children walk their babies 
there.”

Tureck said officials already have 
a difficult time keeping the passive 
park free of baseball players and

bicyllsts. Tureck said because of 
this, he didn’t believe Center Park is 
the place for roller skating.

After the commission tossed out 
ideas for other sites with no success, 
Carl Silver said the E-Z Roller com
pany should come up with the site.

The assistant recreation director 
said, “Let them figure out a site. 
They’re the ones who want to make 
money.”
Vandalism

C om m ission m em bers also 
expressed concern about vandalism. 
One member said placing the exact 
locations of acts of vandalism in the 
paper only encourages more similar 
behavior.

Melvin Slebold, recreation director 
said the names and addresses of the 
people responsible should be 
published so parents would be more 
concerned. He also said the persons 
who vandalize should have to pay out 
of their own pocket. ’This would 
further increase parental respon
sibility.

Janenda said he felt financial 
figures as to the loss the town 
experiences should be published so 
people would realize how much taxes 
must rise to pay for acts o| van
dalism.

The figures were unavailable,
r  ■ — _

Hospital Nursesisp
Walk Off Jpbs

WALUNGFORD (UPI) -  About 
180 registered nurses walked off their 
jobs at Wallingford-Meriden Hospital 
today as round-the-clock contract 
negotiations were conducted.

Hospital spokesman James Shields 
said the nurses had given. 16 days 
notice of their action and a con
tingency plan, utilizing qualified per- 
sonel from administration and other 
non-medical offices to treat patients, 
was activated.

Striking nurses began picketed out
side the hospital early today after 
more than a month and a half of 
negotiations had failed to yield a con
tract.

Shields said round-the-clock 
negotiations had been held -since 
Thursday afternoon and were to con
tinue through the morning.

He said "economic and non
economic” issues were blocking a 
new contract.

CONCERNED CITIZENS
RECO M M END:

THE FOLLOW ING C A N D ID A TE S  FOR ELECTION  
TO  TH E OOARD OF DIRECTORS

J O H N T U C C I ( I)
CLARENCE DROW N (R )
GLORIA D E L U  FERA (R )
W IL L IA M  D IA N A  (R )

PETER D IR O SA  (R )
ARNOLD K L E IN S C H M ID T  (0 )  
ID A L IN D R E R O  (R )
FR A N C IS  MAFFE (0 )
JA M E S  M cC A VA N A G H  (0 )

CARL Z IN S S E R  (R )

ON NOV. 0  VOTE FOR ANY SIX OF THE ABOVE CANOIOATES
PAID POR BY CONCIRNIO CITIZINS POR MANCHBBTBITB DBVILOPMBNT.

L egisla to rs Suggest T ax  R elie f fo r  T o rn a d o  V ictim s
HARTFORD (UPI) — A legislative 

com m ittee  has proposed tax 
abatements for victims of the Oct. 3 
tornado and tax hikes on cigarettes, 
gasoline and meals to help finance 
fuel emergency assistance this 
winter.

The bill raised Thursday by the 
Legislature's Finance. Revenue and 
Bonding Committee to grant tax 
abatements for those in Windsor. 
Windsor Locks and Suffield who lost 
property in thd twister can be voted 
on in the special energy session to be 
held Oct. 31.

The other tax proposals don’t fit 
the bill for the Legislature’s limited 
energy-related agenda, but Rep. Ir
ving Stolberg, D-New Haven, said 
they could be considered if there 
wasn't enough money for-fuel aid.

Sen. Audrey Beck. D-Mansfield, 
who co-chairs the ■ committee with 
Stolberg. and Appropriations Oom- 
raittee chairmen Rep. Gardner 
Wright. D-Bristol. and ^ n ,  Richard 
Schneller. D-Essex. believe the state 
budget is too tight.

“All four of us feel there is not 
enough room in the budget to absorb
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Edible Visual Aid
In celebration of his Grade 6 social studies class, at Sykes 

School, Vernon, completing a two-week study on Egypt, 
teacher Lawrence Colvin, baked a cake in the form of a step 
pyramid. The best part was the students got to eat the 
“lesson” . Shown with Colvin, waiting for the first piece, is 
Kelly Armstrong, one of the students. (Herald photo by Pinto)

all the cuts (mandated by Gov. Ella 
Grasso).” Stolberg said. “I don’t 
think we can get through this year’s 
budget and certainly not put together 
next year’s budget without additional 
revenues.”

The proposal to g ran t tax 
abatements to tornado victims in the 
three Connecticut communities was 
sponsored by Rep. Astrid Hanzalek, 
R-Suffield. and Rep. John Pier, D- 
Windsor.

Under the bill, assessors would be 
able to abate all or a portion of the 
property tax on a damaged or

EB Denies 
Any Fault 
In Strike

GROTON (UPI) -  The Electric 
Boat Division of General Dynamics 
has refused to take any responsibility 
for the strike at the submarine yard 
by 2,000 white collar workers.

The statement Thursday was in 
re p ly  to a re q u e s t by Rep. 
Christopher Dodd. D-Conn.. for both 
sides to resume talks immediately in 
an effort to settle the three-week 
walkout.

P. Takis Veliotis. general manager 
at EB. told Dodd responsibility for 
the dispute lies with the Marine 
Draftsman's Association “for the 
consequences of this illegal strike.”

Veliotis said the Federal Mediation 
Service has stated that no useful pur
pose would be served by resuming 
negotiations now.

He said the union has refused to 
negotiate. On the other hand, the 
MDA blamed the breakdown in 
negotiations on management for 
refusing to consider the union's last 
wage offer.

Dodd, who said he was “disap
po in ted '' by EB 's reply, has 
expressed fear the strike could 
decimate the ranks of drjftmen at 
EB.

Great Books Group
MANCHESTER -  The Great 

Books Discussion Group will meet 
Wednesday. Oct. 24. at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. William Sleith. 32 
Wyllys St. “The Greek Way" by 
Edith Hamilton will be discussed. 
New members are .welcome.

demolished home or business. The 
state also could reimburse towns for 
the lost tax revenue.

Mrs. Hanzalek said the same aid 
was granted in 1955 when a hurricane 
damaged several towns and cities. 
The state reimbursement to towns 
for forfeited tax revenue has been es
timated at $500,000 to $2 million.

She said the cost could be kept low 
by only reimbursing towns whose 
abated property amounts to at least 
one quarter of 1 percent of the grand 
list.

The proposed tax bills include in

creasing the tax on cigarettes from 
23 cents per pack to 25 cents to raise 
more than $7 million. Taxing meals 
under $1 would create about $9.5 
million in added revenue.

The tax on gas would be changed 
from a flat 11 cents to roughly 12 per
cent. meaning the revenues would in
crease with the price of gasoline.

“These are teeth-gripping types of 
things.” Stolberg said. “If we don't 
do them now (energy session), my 
opinion is we’ll have to do them later

(when the regular session convenes 
in February. I

The committee also has been 
deliberating a series of alternative 
taxes, among them lifting the 7 per
cen t sa le s  tax exem ption on 
children's clothing; allowing Sunday 
dog racing: increasing tuition at 
state colleges; taxing additional ser
vices. such as lawyers, architects 
and engineers, or imposing a flat 1 
percent tax on all income $25,000 and 
over.

Lingerie As Romantic As ,
The Dreams A Woman Dreams
Come celebrate the gentle 

art of being a woman 
at the

The Camisole is a distinctive lingerie 
boutique featuring such famous labels 
as
Vassarelle 
Olga
Maiclenform 
Lily of France 
Lilvcilc

The
CAMISOLE

at
913 Mai© St. 
Manchester

Warner
Bali
Formfil Rogers

Designer Collections by
Boh Maekie
Lueie Ann of California 
Donald Brooks 
Lanz of Salzburg

Pucci 
Kloss

Hours Tues thru Sat 10-5:30;
649

Thurs. till 9 PM Closed Sun & Mon. 
0189

‘911’on Wapping Line 
Not Likely Until 1982

MANCHESTER -  M an ch es te r 
residents with the 644 exchange cannot 
dial the emergency Police number now. 
and the prospects of having that service 
don't seem'likely until at least 1982.

That’s what three Southern New 
England Telephone Co. representatives 
told a liason committee from the Town 
and Eighth District Board of Directors 
Thursday night.

SNET official Alfred DelVecchio said 
there are 260 town subscribers in the 
Manchester-Wapping exchange and his 
company would be unable to isolate them 
from the rest of the phone users.

The 266 subscribers are Part of 441 lines 
being served by the 644 exchange number, 
he said. -

“ We can’t isolate those 260 sub
scribers,” said his colleague, Fred 
Roback. “You either have to accept all of 
the South Windsor callers or none of 
them.”

The news was a surprise to the direc
tors, Who had come away from an earlier 
meeting believing that the 644 exchange 
was included in the emergency service. 
Director Thomas Connors said he believed 
only tte  Fountain Village complex was 
excluded from the 911 system.

SNET representative John L. Sullivan 
said, however, that the company cannot 
re-rqute the lines with its present equip
ment and won’t have the capacity to over
come boundaries until the 1980s.

He said the individual subscribers would 
havrto be identified and it would take at 
least 400 more lines to include them in the 
service. If the entire 644 callers were to be

Boston Trip 
Has Openings

MANCHESTER -  The 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital Employees Club 
is sponsoring a bus trip to 
Quincy Market in Boston, 
Mass., Saturday and there 
are still vacancies on the 
bus.

Anyone interested in 
making the trip doesn’t 
■have to make reservations. 
If anyone wants more in
formation they should call 
649-4692, a fte r 5 p.m. 
tonight.

The bus will leave the 
west side parking lot of the 
hospital, located on Haynes 
Street, at 8 a.m. and will 
start the return trip home 
about 8 p.m. Tbe bus fare 
will be $10. Those making 
the '  t r i p  can make  
arrangements for their 
own meals and any side 
trips they wish to make 
during the day.

taken for the number, he said, that would 
eliminate the rest of South Windsor from 
having it.

Some disgruntled directors, such as 
Joseph Tripp and John Fitzpatrick, 
thought the company did have the exper
tise to remedy the boundary problem. The 
SNET officials disagreed.

“The state of the arts is that we’re 
trying to do it,” said DelVecchio. “We 
received a Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration grant for it in Almeida, 
Calif, on a trial basis. But the company 
doesn't want another one for elsewhere in 
the country.”

He said the cross-boundary experiment 
has been in service for less than a year, 
and cited 1982 as the earliest date for 
Connecticut service. 1985 would be the 
latest, he said.

To avoid confusion about who can use 
the number. Town Manager Robert Weiss 
and Eighth District President Gordon 
Lassow agreed to canvass homes in the 
Buckland section for the 644 exchange 
numbers. These residents will be given a 
phone sticker indicating the proper police 
and fire department numbers to call, 
Weiss said.

Drum Lesson Signup
MANCHESTER — The Recreation 

Department will hold its final registration 
for beginner drum lessons today and 
tomorrow from 3 to 5 and 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
West Side Rec.

Classes will be held every Tuesday for 
eight weeks, beginning Oct. 30. Children 
ages 9-12 will meet at 6:30, and ages 13-16 
at 7:30.

All interested persons should contact 
the West Side Recreation Center, 647-3166.

YDI/R B E S T  B E T !

IHSULATED

SAVE OVER ̂ 40.̂ !
In term s of Value, our best-selling 
3-pc. Vested Suits never looked b e tte r!
Durable polyesters, dependable ta ilo r 
ing, and our exclusive Free  L ife tim e  /
A lterations combine to m ake this the ^
season's wisest clothing buy.

Choose from  com fortable, easy-care ' 
solids, stripes and handsome plaids in 
a range of autum n shades.

FREE PEWTEI
w ith purchases now thru Nov. 10,1979 during  
our 37th A nniversary Celebration! G reat Value!

E %  t ®  isourexc lus ive  Free  L IFE T IA A E
a l t e r a t i o n s  Policy. Included Free!

v e s t s  ISDUUIRS

w in t e r ! " - /
H A TS  

GLOVES 
SOCKS

All On DISPLAY Now

mean fast, personal 
fitting  and alterations!

/

MEGAVS
aiinini tuA xhoF j'nr nu n .

n i E S T E R i V E R N O N
903 MAIN STREET J TR I'C ITY  PLAZA

fcPPENDaily9.30-5:30/Thurs.'til9 '  Daily 10-9/Sat. til 5:30
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Did d’Estaing Hush Up Murders, of Tow Nuns?
WASHINGTON -  French Presi

dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing is 
already in a “a soupe” over charges 
that he accepted diamonds from 
"Emperor" Bpkassa I. the deposed 
bioodyhanded dictator of what is 
once again the Central African 
Republic.

What may get d'Estaing even 
d eep e r in the 
bouillabaisse is 
h is f r ie n d ly  ^ 
relationship with
a n o th e r  d ie - \  \  i
tatorship. '
however. There is 
disturbing 
evidence that the 
French president has been covering 
up the murder of two French nuns by 
the secret police of the military junta' 
that rules Argentina.

Our sources tell us that d’Estaing 
was personally informed by a high 
Argentine official last June that the 
two nuns, who were arrested by 
Argentina security agents almost 
two years ago. were in fact dead. Yet

d'Estaing never made this informa- 
. tion public, despite the fact that the 
nuns’ disappearance was a “cause 
celebre’’ in the French press.

The nuns, Sisters Alice Domon and 
Leonie Duquet, were kidnapped in 
December 1977, for taking part in ac
tivities protesting the human rights 
abuses of the Argentine military dis- 
tatorship, which has systematically 
kidnapp^, tortured and murdered 
thousands of Argentinians suspected 
of opposing Jhe autocratic regime.

Sister Alice was seized in Buenos 
Aires on Dec. 8, 1977, along with a 
group of Argentinian women who had 
met to discuss placing a newspaper 
ad about their missing sons and 
daughters. Two days later. Sister 
Leonie was abducted.

Despite repeated inquiries from 
Catholic church authorities and the 
French government, there was no 
word from the Argentine government 
on the missing nuns. Our sources 
claim they were murdered by the 
junta’s security agents — and the 
Argentine official’s admission to

d’Estaing lends credence to this 
belief.

Yet the French president has said 
nothing about the Argentine official’s 
admission that the nuns were dead.

One reason for his silence may be 
that he is reportedly planning an of
ficial visit to Argentina, and the 
revelation that the nuns were dead 
would undoubtedly cause such a 
public outcry  in F rance tha t 
d’Estaing might have to call off his 
trip.

The sordid root of d’Estaing’s 
reluctance to displease the junta and 
risk damage to Franco-Argentine 
relations; apparently is money. 
French investment in Argentina has 
been booming since the military 
seized control of the unhappy country 
in 1976. Even more importantly, 
France has become probably the 
biggest source of armaments for the 
.South American dictatorship, accor
ding to the Washington-based Council 
on Hemispheric Affairs (COHA).

Napoleon referred contemptuously 
to the English as a nation of

shopkeepers, but the French have 
proven themselves no slouches when 
it comes to turning a franc. After the 
United States cut off arms shipments 
to Argentina because of the dic
tatorship’s atrocious record on 
human rights, France moved in with 
true Gailic elan.

Official government records show 
that from 1968 to 1977, France sold 
only $30 million in military equip-, 
ment to Argentina. But froiri early 
1977 to early 1979, French munitions 
makers sold a whopping $400 million 
worth of armaments to Argentina.

Footnote: A French Embassy 
^spokesman in Washington told our 
associate Gary Cohn that a high 
Argentine source did indeed inform 
the French government — unofficial
ly — that the two nuns were probably 
dead. But he insisted that no hard 
evidence was provided, so there is 
still a slim hope that the nuns are 
still alive. The embassy spokesman 
explained that the best way to 
protect French citizens in Argentina 
is to stay on good terms with the

Argentine government — a haunting 
echo of the attitude that led to the 
humiliation of France by another dic
tatorship four decades ago. 
Dangerous Dust

For seven years, shipyard workers 
on the Gulf Coast of Louisiana served 
as unwitting guinea pigs for two 
Tulane University doctors, who sat 
by and took notes on men inhaling 
dangerous silica dust instead of 
try ing to prevent them from 
developing deadly silicosis.

The study, by Drs. Morton Zlskind 
and Hans Weill of Tulane’̂ -medical 
school, was funded by the federal 
government.

Dr. John Froines, deputy director 
of the. National Institute for Oc
cupational Safety and Health, called 
the $174,847 federal grant to study 
“poorly protected sandblasters" — 
as the Tulane doctors candidly called 
their subjects — “one of the saddest 
chapters of the agency.”

Froines told us, “Instead of taking 
the position that exposure to silica 
dust should be controlled, they were

perforihing experiments on the 
men.”

Froines said, "we had ethical 
problems with that study,” and the 
agency cut off the doctors’ funds in 
1974. Much of the credit for the cutoff 
bielongs to Dr. William Johnson, who 
was acting deputy director of the 
agency’s field studies'in 1973.

Johnson found that sandblasters 
and other shipyard workers were 
exposed to dust that exceeded federal 
safety standards by 142 times. And it 
was no ordinary dust: ’The content oil 
“free silica” — the agent that causes 
silicosis — was a sky-high 90 percent.

Johnson alerted Louisiana heaUh 
officials to the danger. ’Their reglyj 
was that they hoped the ’Tulane study 
would find a solution “protective of 
the workers without the sacrifice of 
important industrial operations.”  '

Incredibly, when NIOSH cut off its 
funding, the ’Tulane team was able to 
continue its study with a grant frohi 
the National Heart and Lung [and 
Blood Institute. ;
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Will the Buck Stop With Anthony Coin?

The Lighter Side
W inken, B linken  
And Hayakawa

By JEFF IMAPES
W asliing lon 'K  

H era ld  Bureau

WASHINGTON — Politicians here 
are having a field day getting indig
nant over a Treasury Department 
suggestion to popularize the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar coin by getting rid of 
the dollar bill.

The switch could save taxpayers up 
to $50 million a year, but is not pop

ular among many members of 
Congress who got an earful this 
summer from constituents com
plaining that the new dollar coin is 
too similar to the quarter.

“The next logical step would be 
issuance of a $3 bill — which 
Americans have long held as the 
standard of phoniness,” groused Sen. 
Jake Garn (R-Utah). His ire was 
raised by a Treasury Department

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  They 

laughed last spring when Sen. S.I. 
Hayakawa. R-Calif., fell asleep at a 
White House briefing on the oil shor
tage.

But that was before the Food and 
Drug Administration moved to ban a 
chemical widely used in sleeping 
pills and liquid sedatives.

After it was found that the in
gredient caused cancer in test 
animals, the sleep aid industry began 
diligently seeking a safe substitute.

I recently did some checking 
around to see how the work was 
progressing. It is going along swim
mingly, I learned.

Some of the researchers, recalling 
how the energy briefing had made 
Hayakawa drowsy, seized upon that 
incident as a starting point. They had 
the text of the briefing analyzed to 
see whether it contained any iden
tifiable sieeji-inducing qualities.

"Our tests indicated it was a com
bination of subject m atter and 
phraseology that made Hayakawa 
nod off,” one researcher told me,

“Although we were never able to 
isolate and identify the exact ver
biage, the results seemed promising 
enough to cause us to look for a more 
abundant supply of the stuff.

"Through trial and error, we final
ly hit on the Congressional Record as 
the most likely source.”

If all goes well, such popular 
sedatives as Sominex and Compoz 
may be joined soon by a new 
"natural” product marketed under 
the brand name Congdoz.

Currently, the experiments involve

Thoughts
Scripture passage for the day, 

Luke 19:11-27.
Luke 19:26, "I tell you, that to 

every one who has will more be 
given: but from him who has not, 
even what he has will be taken 
away.”

This parable helps to enlighten us 
into the source of man’s infinite 
blessings. Have you ever wondered 
how the average family can practice 
tithing?

How can they give back to God ten 
percent of their income and still sur
vive financially?

The answer lies in how we, like the 
servant in this parable, use the 
resources given to us by God. Do we

exposing laboratory mice to various 
excerpts from the Record.

"There definitely is a wide varia
tion in sedation potential,” the 
researcher said. “Some speeches 
cause mice to drop right off ; others 
just make their eyes glaze over and 
their jaws sag.

"We can’t be KW percent sure the 
effect on human beings will be the 
same. But from what we know of 
sleeping habits of mice and men, we 
can assume they have much the 
same triggering mechanism.”

He went on to report that the 
laboratory has now developed a quick 
screening p ro cess .. It enables 
researchers to tell from just the first 
few words whether a Congressional 
Record entry has a high soporific 
factor.

Asked for some recent examples, 
he cited severaj excerpts from Oc
tober editions. (Three dots mark the 
spots where the mice went to sleep.)

Rep. Glenn Anderson, D-Calif.: 
“Mr, Speaker, for many years I have 
been espousing the utility of the bicy
cle in ...”

Rep. Don Bailey, D-Pa.; “Mr. 
Speaker, on October 13, 1979, the 
Fireman’s Club of Lowber, Pa., will 
hold a ...”

Rep. Robert Michel, R-Ill.: “Mr. 
Speaker, let me propose a riddle; 
What costs $11 billion, has 20,0(X) 
em ployees, enforces unneeded 
regulations, distorts market alloca
tion of gasoline, and ...”

The next step will be to liquify or 
powderize soporific passages so they 
can be bottled or encapsulated. After 
that — sweet dreams, everybody.

study recommending replacement of 
the venerable George Washington 
dollar bill with the Anthony coin and 
the $2 bill — another piece of curren
cy Americans have so far not 
accepted.

Reps. Frank Annunzio (D-Ill.) and 
Thomas Evans (R-Del.) have 
jumped into the act by introducing 
the “Dollar Bill Preservation Act” 
that would prohibit the phasing out of 
the note without congressional ap
proval.

“George Washington was impor
tant in leading the fight for ... 
freedom and establishing the new 
United States,” Annunzio said. “It is 
ironic that his portrait on the $1 note 
could become a casualty of govern
m ent ac tion  to r e s tr ic t  th a t 
freedom.”

Rep. Jerry Lewis, (R-Calif.) has 
introduced a bill to stop production of 
the Anthony coin and mint a new coin 
with her likeness on it that would be 
the size of the old silver dollar. He 
likes to call the Anthony coin the 
“Carter quarter” since he said infla
tion during the Carter administration 
Ijas made some feel the dollar is now 
only worth a quarter.

TTiere wasn’t much criticism of the 
new coin’s size last year when 
Congress debated issuing it. Instead 
most of the talk focused on whether it 
was fitting to have a suffragette on 
the face of an American coin.

What slipped by most of Congress, 
the press and public was that 
Treasury had proposed a smaller 
dollar coin long before the idea of 
honoring Anthony came up.

“ Extensive research,” in the 
words of one Treasury official, Iqd 
the department to recommend min
ting of a new coin sized between the 
quarter and half-dollar for the 
reasons that it would be cheaper to 
produce than the cumbersome 
Eisenhower dollar and would be 
more convenient to use.

That same research revealed that 
the new coin had to be the same color 
as the quarter, as well as round in
stead of multi-sided, in order to be 
durable and difficult to counterfeit.

Treasury Undersecretary Bette B. 
Anderson told a recent congressional 
hearing held to investigate the 
Anthony coin’s flop since its release 
on July i .

“In our view, it would be unwise at 
this time to alter the Anthony dollar 
coin in any way,” Anderson said, ad
ding that vending machine manufac
turers are modifying their equipment 
to accept the new coin.

“Once the increased efficiencies of 
using the coin in cash transactions, 
change-making, counting and other 
m oney-handling tran sac tio n s  
becomes apparent, acceptance will 
come more readily,” she added.

Carrying the scenario a step 
further, Anderson explained what 
will happen if and when John Q. 
Public learns how to quickly fish the 
coin out of a pocketful of change.

“Once ample supplies of the new 
dollar coin are available and its 
acceptance by the general public is 
thoroughly evaluated and the study 
completed, continued production of 
both dollar coins and dollar notes will 
be reappraised with an eye toward 
the feasibility of eventual replace
ment of the $1 bill with the dollar 
coin.”

“We’re just going to have to pay 
more attention for a while” to get 
used to the Anthony coin. Mint Direc
tor Stella B. Hackel advised con
gressmen, saying that distinguishing 
the dollar coin from a quarter is 
easier than telling a $10 bill from a $1 
bill.

It remains to be seen whether all 
the criticism from Congress will lead 
to legislation stopping the Anthony 
buck. But if nothing happens in 
Congress and the American people 
start using the Anthony coin in large 
numbers, government officials are 
quite clear they would like to get rid 
of the paper dollar.

All of this did not sit well with An
nunzio, a no-nonsense poIiticianTrom 
the Chicago political machine of the 
late Mayor Richard Daley. ■ •

“I for one do not want to carry 
around a purse,” he indignantly told 
Hackel,

Angle & Walters

Balancing a Kennedy Ticket
make them grow or let them go?

God has given us certain talents, 
gifts of the spirit. When we use these 
gifts to His glory more is given to us 
in return. And when we respond to 
God out of love and thanksgiving with 
our tithe offering, God will supply 
our every need.

The circle of love that God has 
created through us insures an endless 
flow of gifts to us even though we 
appear to be giving part away. Eter
nal life is that circle, giving is 
receiving.

The Rev. Paul Henry,
Pastor,
Faith Lutheran Church,
East Hartford.

WASHINGTON INEA) -  Even 
before Sen, Edward M. Kennedy of
ficially enters the 1980 presidential 
race, speculation is rife about possi
ble running mates — especially in the 
South.

The assumption is that if Kennedy 
becomes the Democratic nominee, 
he will need — for ticket-balancing 
purposes — a vice 
presidential can
didate who is not 
fro m  th e
Northeast and not 
a Catholic.

The South is a 
logical hunting 
ground for such a 
running m ate, particu larly  if
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Kennedy hopes to soothe the 
wounded feelings that are bound to 
result if he defeats the region’s 
native son Jimmy Carter in the 1980 
primaries.

Talk among Southern Democrats 
about potential Kennedy running 
mates seems to be most heavily 
focused on three of his colleagues in 
the Senate — Dale Bumpers of 
Arkansas, Ernest F. Hollings of 
South Carolina and J.' Bennett 
Johnston of Louisiana.

Of the three, Bumpera is probably 
the closes to Kennedy in ideological 
terms, both Hollings and Johnston 
are far more conservative than'the 
Massachusetts liberal.

However, Bumpers has a timing 
problem (shared by Hollings) that 
could create difficulties: His Senate 
term expires next year and he would 
have to give up a virtually sure re- 
election bid to run with Kennedy.

Johnston faces no such dilemma. 
He was just reelected last year and 
could take a “free” shot at higher of
fice without risking his Senate seat. 
Rumor has it that he has been active
ly jockeying for consideration as a 
possible Kennedy ticket mate, 
although nobody really "runs” for the 
position.
Behavior in Boston

One impediment to an announce

ment of Kennedy’s presidential can
didacy will be removed next weekend 
once dedication ceremonies for the 
John F. Kennedy presidential library 
in Boston have concluded.

President Carter has long been 
scheduled to join the entire Kennedy 
family in the official dedication on 
Oct. 20, and the senator wasn’t about 
to make the occasion any more 
awkward than necessary for his 
probable rival.

The two men will be under intense 
press scrutiny every minute they are 
together in ^ s to n , but aides in both 
camps insist they expect all to be 
“sweetness and light.” 
SpeciaMnteresI Dollars

A last-ditch effort is planned in the 
House this week to contain the flood 
of special-interest dollars pouring 
into congressional campaign coffers 
for 1980 as reform advocates push a 
bill that would reduce the amount 
business and labor political action 
committees can contribute to House 
candidates.

The measure, sponsored by Reps. 
David Obey, D-Wis., and Tom 
Rallsback, R-lll., would reduce from 
$10,000 to $6,000 the total and PAC 
could give a House candidate over a 
two-year election period and would 
put a ceiling of $70,000 on the amount

a candidate cquld accept from all 
such PACs combined.

Ever since the governm ent 
assumed the primary responsibility 
for financing presidential elections, 
special interest money has beeti 
pouring into congressional racer 
PAC spending on House and Sehat^ 
candidates tripled between 1974 and. 
1978, reaching $35.1 million.

The business and labor groups, out 
for “the best Congress money can 
buy,” concentrate their generosity 
on incumbents — especially those 
who serve on committees handling 
legislation of interest to the donors.

Need is no criterion, either. A) 
Common Cause analysis shows tha t' 
in 1978 an average of $23,000 in PAC 
money went to House candidates who 
had no opposition in either the 
primary or the general election. 
Senatorial Standoffe

A voting-record analysis by the 
American Conservative Union in
dicates that the senators from eight 
s ta tes  are  so sharply divided 
ideologically that their votes tend to 
cancel one another out.

The taxpayers could probably save 
dough simply by benching b o ^  
senators from the following: Califor
nia, Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, 
.Nevada, New Hampshire and Texas.

Coventry To Seek Clerk
COVENTRY’ -Because  

Elizabeth Rychling, who 
has been town clerk and 

'  agent of the town deposit 
fuitd, will be retiring as of 
Jan. 3i, tfie town will be 
advertising to fill the posi
tion. /

Frank B. Connolly, town 
manager, told the Town 

- Council that under the 
town charter these are two 
separate positions with ap
pointment to be made by 
the town manager and ap
proval of the Town Council.
I He said the town clerk 
reiust be appointed based on 
a, competitive examina
tion, with the selection 
made from the three 
highest candidates. He said 
thbre are no requirements 
like this for the position of 
agent of the town deposit 
fund because it involves 
only a minimal amount of 
w^rk.

jConnolly said that in dis
cussing the appointments 
w^th Mrs. Rychling, as 
well as discussing the 
matter with officials of 
other towns, it is his 
feeling at this time to 
maintain the position as a 
combined one. He said this 
would allow the town to 
h av e  th e  t r e a s u r e r  
available on a full-time 
basis although it doesn’t 
take time away from the 
duties of town clerk.

" I n  th e  u pcom ing  
budgetary process for the 
next fiscal year we will 
have to look at the staffing

Education
Program
Offered

EAST HARTFORD -  A 
s p e c ia l  E d u c a tio n  
Program will be offered 
again this year through the 
P a rk s  & R e c re a tio n  
Department, beginning 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 7 
at the Sunset Ridge gym
nasium.

A registration-orientation 
session for special educa
tion children will be held 
6:30 p.m., Oct. 24 in the 
Sunset Ridge gymnasium, 
on the comer of Forbes 
Street and Silver Lane. 
Those interested should 
report to supervisors Julie 
McMartain and Deborah 
Lapre at the gymnasium.

The Wednesday night 
p rogram :: h a s  been  
separated into two sessions 
to cater more to individual 
needs. The 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
session will be designated 
for special education 
children from 5-14 years of 
age and the 8 to 8:30 p.m. 
session is for ages 14-21. 
The activities will include 
gymnastics, basketball, 
volleyball, and other in
door games. Parents of 
students , are sencouraged 
to come along and par
ticipate in activities.

YMtA Class 
Signups Due

EAST HARTFORD -  
The East Hartford Branch 
YMCA is still accepting 
registrations for the first 
session of its pre-school 
M ovem ent E ducation 
program. The classes are 
designed for 3-5-year-old- 
boys and girls and are held 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings at the YMCA 
building, 770 Main St.

There will be two classes 
for three year olds at 9:15 
ancH0;15 a.m.; and a class 
for four to five year olds 
from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. Each class will be 
limited 12 children.

The cost of 12 classes is 
$16 plus a $4 YMCA pre
school membership which 
is  good for one year. 
Parents may also register 
for six classes on either 
Tuesday or Thursday for $8 
plus the 64 membership.

To r e g i s t e r  o r to 
obtain more information, 
call the YMCA, 289-4377.

WMIID 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

|1 2 M  Main 81., Manchailer 
TEL 648-6464

requirements in that of
fice,” Connolly said.

He said that the standard 
fo r c o m p e t i t iv e  
examinations would be to 
set up a panel composed of 
town clerks from three 
other towns. These clerks 
would interview and screen 
the candidates and present 
to th e  m anager their 
recommendations on the 
three highest candidates.

He said the position will 
be advertised and tbe 
examination will focus on 
the basic requirements of 
the position, including 
fam iliarity  with vita l 
s t a t i s t i c s ,  re c o rd in g

d o c u m e n ts , e le c t io n  
procedures, budgets, and 
legal notices, and local 
government itself.

Connolly told the council 
he would like to start

advertising the position so 
that the inverviewing panel 
would take place by late 
N o v e m b e r  or  e a r l y  
December with an appoint
ment shortly thereafter.

BAKE SALE
HIGHLAND PARK MARKET

HIGHLAND STREET, MANCHESTER

SAT. OCT. 20th
CO ME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION  

ALL HQ ME BAKED  GOOD.
PAID FOR BY FRED LEA, TREASURER 

SYLVESTER FOR TREASURER COMMITTEE
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HALLOWEEN HITS!
KOOKY SPOOKS® 
Giant Blowup 
Costume Kits

Our Rsg.
4.77
Halloween laugh-getters 
Choose 'Scairdy Cat,' 
'Spacey Casey,’ Gooty 
Goblin,' 'W onder W itch.' 
more. Safe, easy, fun.

Reese’s 10-Pack 
Peanut Butter Cups 
or Crunchy Cups

p, 84*Our Reg. 
1.03 . . . .

GENERAL ELECTRiC 
Wide-Spectrum 
indoor Piant Light 
Choose 20 or 40 Watt
Our Reg.
3.27 4  3 .3 7 ... .

.Enjoy fu ll luxuriant plants 
throughout the winter. More 
beneficia l to plant growth 
than ordinary lluorescen is.

‘Show-Off’ Giass-Top 
Pianter Tabie

Our Reg. 
10 .99 ....

SAVE AN EXTRA

20% OFF
ALL FAMOUS BRAND 

TOYS AND GAMES
INCLUDING ELECTRONICS

• Coleco •Fisher Price •Hasbro 
• Ideal •Mattel •Mego 
Parker Bros. •Playskool 

•Tonka and More!
LIMITED TO STORE STOCK ONLY 

NORAiNCHECKS
*  EXCEPT ITEMS ALREADY ON SALE

comt and gat an aarly 
atour

halloween party and 
decorating supplies,

>11 fairway priced, tool

have
every
little

THE HUNTING SEASON...IS ON!

SfS™ 30% OFF
ALL SAF-T-BAK UPUND  

HUNTING CLOTHES
Here are some examples:

• DELUXE VEST WITH BLAZE ORANGE TRIM, Reg. 18.97......................13.27
•HUNTER BROWN COAT WITH BLAZE ORANGE TRIM, Reg. 21.99... 1 5.39 
•BRUSH PANTS WITH NYLON SEAT AND LEG PATCH, Reg. 18.99,.. 1 3.29

STORE STOCK ONLY. NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL STORES. NO RAINCHECKS

7.77

*0ITM
M ostPler*̂

#

Display your plants In 
sparkling elegance! Sturdily 
bu ilt table is t9 'h lg h , lop 
is tO ’ square.

ORTHO Liquid 
House Piant Food 
or Indoor-Piant 
insect Spray
Our Reg. 
1.29 4 1 .6 9  . 991.
Complete O rtho care 
keeps your plants 
greenhouse-lovely.

•New Era Potting Soil 
lo o t . .  Our Rtg. 1.79......97*

Assorted imported 
Hoitand Buibs

1.17k, 2.79
Our Reg. 1.49 to 3.49
Ready fo r fa ll p lanting! 
Choose from  our w ide 
selection.
Stort ftlock only. No rainchocks.

•Borw Meal
Our Rug. 3.M..............2.33

•Bulb Planter
Our Rtg. 3.33..............2.33

LAMBERT
Lawn Sweeper
Our Reg.
42.97..........
Cuts lawn cleah-up time! 
Wide 26*swath and big SW 
bushel capacity lets you 
sweep large areas without 
frequent emptying.

Men’s Extra-Warm 
Cotton Fiannei Shirts
Our Reg. 12.99......................  9.97
100% co tton  flannel plaids or 
cham ois-look solids. Sizes S to  XL. 
•Promark Shooting Gloves,
Acrylic 4  Lsether, Rig. 4.99.... 3.87

SAVE $ 0

NORELCO ‘Curiy Q’ 
Curiing Wand with Mist
Caldor Rag. Price.................... 12.99
CaMor Sale Price......................8.70
M(r. Mail-In Rebate........ ........... 2.00*
9HB1600 e
YOUR FINAL COST......... D . f  U
*S«f citrk for dolails

Men’s 6"Water-Resistant 
insuiated Hunting Boots
Our Reg. 38.99 . .  29.70
Keep you warm & dry! Leather-lined 
& insulated, leather uppers. 7-11,12.
•'Yukon’ or ‘Dry Knit’ Socks 

1-lln III! 1013, Rtg. 2.99.........2.22

9

SAVE 15 TO 25% OFF
Our Reg. 4  Orig.* Prices

•ALL Hi-POWER RiFLES 
•ALL SHOTGUNS 

•ALL BLACK POWDER GUNS
NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL STORES.

NO RAINCHECKS, NO SPECIAL ORDERS 
•  INTERMEDIATE MARKDOWNS TAKEN

GENERAL ELECTRiC ®  
‘Surge of Steam' iron
Caldor Rag. Price.................... 21.97
Caldor Sale Price.................... 17.70
QE MeiMn Rebate .....................3.00*

YOUR FINAL COST . [ .14.70
*Sm  (or dtUili.

a’l̂ lOVo OFF
Our Reg. Prices

ALL AMMUNITION
STORE STOCK ONLY. NO RAINCHECKS 

___________NO SPECIAL ORDERS__________

•Outers Rifle or Shotgun 
Cleaning Kit. R«g. s.S9 & s.99.. u .  4 .1 7

Vinyl Casual Luggage 
by STRADELLINA

• 22'Carry-on Q DOOur Rag. 18.94...............9 . 0 0
•24'Weekendar
Our R«g. 24.99........

•26’Cross-Counlty __
(will, WhMli) Rtg. 32.90 ... £ 0 .  f U

• 28'Oversees oo
(will, Wh*.ll| R«g. 34.94.... A A .O O  
Scuff-resistant, easyto-clean 
vinyl w ith stitched side panels 
and handles. Durable construc
tion, handsome appearance.

c
T

14.76

SHETLAND ‘Pony Pro’ 
1200 Watt Styler-Dryer
Our Reg. 12.88.. 8.70
The 'take-mealong' dryer weighs 
just 14 oz. yet has 2 speeds, 3 
heats. Built-in stand. 43003.

Simulated Fieldstone 
or Sieri:a Stone
Our Orig.* 
6.49

Pkg. of 
3 Sq, FI. 1.49

‘34

DISSTON 24-Tine 
Metal Lawn Rake

4.66Our Reg.
5 .7 9 ........
Cleans wide areas 
thoroughly. Rust 4  
warp-resistant tines.

KORDITE Trash Bags 
Our Reg. A  0 7  
1.77 P k g .............. l . C f
Asst, sizes, all w/twist ties.

Dress up your den. k itchen or 
playroom w ith  stonewalMook. 

*lnterm«dial« markdowns laktn. 
Store slock only, no rainchecks,

HARDWARE DEPT MANCHESTER ONLY

JACOBSEN
‘Snow-Burst’
with Deluxe 
Power-Burst”  Feature

99‘• CALDOR Vitamin C, 250 mg 
Bot. ol 1(X), Our Reg. 1.49...............

• CALDOR Vitamin C, 1000 mg O  0 0
Bot. of 1(X), Our Reg. 3.99............................£ e  W  W

• CALDOR Vitamin C, 500 mg O  Q Q  
‘TIme-Releaee,’ Bot. ol 1(X), Reg. 4.59— £ e O O

• CALDOR Vitamin E, 10001.U.
Bot. ol 50, Our Reg. 6.49....................

•  CALDOR Chewable Multi-Vitamins 
‘Animal Picturee,' Bot. ol 100, Rag. 2.19....

3.76
1.33

*2 4 6Our Reg.
299.88 . . .
Powerful 3 HP, 2-cycle engine 
lets you clear a 50-foot path 

I thru 4 'o f snow In jiist 8 minutes! 
Strong, lightweight construction, 
easy-to-push 7'wheels. 2 qt. 
fuel tank. Easy to assemble.

Aluminum Snow Shovel 
Our Reg. 6.49................  5.17
Durable, rust resistant scoop. 
Strong ash handle. Lightweight.

9
UNISONIC
5-lnch diagonal 
B&W Portable TV
Our Reg.

Qoet everywhere...great lor 
•Vans • Boats (
•Campers •Kitchen 
•Bedroom •Dorm

Personal earphone, AC adapter 
and cigarette lighter adapter 
included. 9-0 batteries not Incl.

•UNISONIC S'diagonal 
’ACIDCB4WPan«bleTV 
with BuHI-inAWFM Radio
0urReg.149J7... *119

MMIGHESTER
ii45T iiu iio T iiiiitiiii iiM m aiom m canB

STORE HOURS: DAILY, 10 AM to 9:30 RM •SATURDAY, 9 AM to 9:30 PM •SUNDAY, 11 AM to 5 PM •SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDA^
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Death Still a Mystery
NEW LONDON (UPII -  The death 

of a veteran Coast Guard officer 
whose body was discovered six 
months after he disappeared from a 
New London bar remains a mystery.

Police Thursday would not say 
whether they suspected foul play in 
the death of Coast Guard Com
missioned Warrant Officer Richard 
E. Eastman. 49. of Virginia Beach. 
Va.

Eastman's body was found inside 
his I'.S. government automobile 
fished from the Thames River near 
New London's city pier Tuesday. He 
was identified from dental records 
Thursday by the Chief State Medical 
Examiner's Office but the cause of

death was not determined. Further 
tests were planned.

A spokesman for the New London 
Detective Division, who declined to 
identify himself, would not rule out 
the possibility of an arrest or arrests 
in Eastman's disappearance and 
death. But the spokesman wouid not 
say whether poiice had any suspects.

Eastman, a 30-year Coast Guard 
veteran, was iast seen in a bar when 
he disappeared April 3 just two 
months before he was set to retire.

Gov. Elia T. Grasso offered a $20,- 
000 reward earlier this month foE in
formation about Eastman's dis
appearance. An aide to the governor 
said Thursday the reward can be

collected only if criminal charges are 
hiade In the Oase.

Eastman was commander of a 
three-man team of radar installers, 
servicing navigational detection 
equipment aboard Coast Guard 
vesseiS from Brownsville, Tex., to 
Rockland, Maine, for the last three 
years.

State's Attorney Robert Satti said 
police divers from New London and 
nearby towns were directed to the 
car after his office received a tip, but 
he refused to elaborate.

E astm an's disappearance had 
baffled police amid reports he was 
seen this summer in the New London

States Mull Seabrook
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (lIP lI-G ov. 

,1. Joseph G arrahy says New 
England's governors will re-examine 
the use of state police from the 
region to provide security at future 
Seabrook. N.H . an ti-nuclear 
demonstrations

Questions about the policy were 
raised by the latest anti-nuclear 
gathering over Coiumbus Day 
weekend which drew 1.500 protesters

i 9i!l

who unsuccessfully tried to occupy 
the site of the unfinished nuclear 
plant. Garrahy said Thursday.

About 250 state troopers from aii 
New England states except Connec
ticut went to Seabrook under a law 
enlorcement cooperative agreement 
to help each other in times of need.

CBS television filed formal com
plaint this week over what it calied 
deliberate attacks on a camera crew

Stuffed Animals Donated
East Hartford Parks and Recreation Director Fred N. Balet 

holds 'up Bethany Zapadka, 3, of Bolton, as the young child 
views one of the papiermache animals donated to-Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Dy the Parks and Recreation Department.
Robbie Burekardt of Manchester also looks on. To the left is 
Ann Bonncy. childlife specialist at MMH. East Hartford 
children made the animals this summer as part of a contest at 
15 parks. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Lieberman To Visit Area

covering an Oct. 7 demonstration at 
Seabrook.

The Rhode Island Clamshell 
Alliance also charged that state 
troopers used mace and clubs on 
demonstrators, the news media and 
medical personnel.

New Hampshire Attorney General 
Thomas Rath has said the state 
would ‘redouble our efforts" to en
sure that such problems don't occur 
in the future.

It may be that in the future, we 
may have to look closer before we 
respond." Garrahy said Thursday. 
"The New England governors will be 
reviewing the situation. Most of the 
governors are very sensitive about 
these things.

"When this compact was entered 
into. I don't think we ever thought 
there would be demonstrations with 
2.(XK) or 3.000 people involved," he 
said.

Garrahy. co-chairman of the New 
England Regional Commission, said 
the six governors may consider 
whether a different type of security 
not using outside troopers or 
National Guardsmen is needed for 
future Seabrook demonstrations.

He refused to speculate whether 
there was or was not inappropriate 
action at Seabrook this month by 
Rhode Island's 25-member force, but 
said he asked state police Supt. 
Walter E. Stone for a report on their 
performance.

DeNardis To Head 
New College Group

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Veteran 
lawmaker Sen. Lawrence DeNardis, 
R-Hamden, has been chosen as presi
dent of the newly created Connec
ticut Conference of Independent 
Colleges.

DeNardis said Thursday he had 
accepted the position from the new 
organization that planned to formally 
announce his selection at a Capitol 
news conference.

DeNardis said details about his 
political activity and his teaching job 
at Albertus Magnus College still have 
to be worked out.

Media Center Dedicated
Miss Ethel Robb, right, the first principal 

of Waddell School, was guest of hotjor at 
ceremonies Wednesday at the school when 
the school’s Media Center was dedicated and 
named in her honor. Enjoying the moment

with Miss Robb are, left, Sheila Abell, direc
tor of the center and Sarah Elsesser, coor
dinator of the center. (Herald photo by 
Adamson) ■ >

Rowdy Cow Eludes Cops
VERNON (UPI) -  Police say a 

rowdy cow that tramples gardens 
and scares children apparently 
enjoys tranquilizers shot by its 
would-be captors.

"It's driving us crazy," Police Sgt. 
Gary Kology says about the bovine 
th a t  has s tu b b o rn ly  e luded  
authorities who've blasted it with 
tranquilizers four times since May. 
“We get three or four complaints a 
week about that cow. We’ve tried 
everything."

“We’ve had some farmers down 
from Eliington and the Humane 
Society out here a couple of times 
shooting it with tranquilizers, but it 
didn't do any good. Ail the cow did 
was go back in 'the woods and fail 
asleep,” Kology said.

He said the elusive bovine usualiy 
stays in the backwoods of this rural 
cen tra l Connecticut town, but 
severai times it’s been spotted

walking along Interstate 86, a major 
highway.

“It was out on the highway just 
today,” the sergeant said with an
noyance. “So far it hasn’t trampled 
anyone, but it’s trampled gardens 
and damaged some property and 
terrorized kids in the neighborhood.” 

“I don't know what we’re going to 
try next."

Connecticut Humane Society Of
ficer Thomas Fuller, who has hit the 
cow twice with tranquillzer-filled 
darts, said the trouble witn catching 
it is “It's faster than we are.” 

“She's got four legs and we’ve only 
got two,” Fuller says. “And she’s got 
a big area to run in.”

Fulier says the cow has turned wild 
because it was separated from its 
mother when it was a caif. He said it 
isn’t dangerous as long as it isn’t cor
nered. “She’d get nasty then,” he 
said.

Kology says police have their 
suspicions about who owns the cow, 
but “can’t prove anything. Once it 
started doing damage I’m sure 
whoever owns it decided to keep 
quiet.”

And there’s another problem. The 
beast is growing and may not even be 
a cow.

“It’s getting bigger,” said Kology. 
“It’s near six or seven hundr^ 
pounds already ... we think it's a 
buli.”

Parly Time Changed
MANCHESTER — P a re n ts  

Without Partners has changed the 
time for its children’s Halloween 
party scheduled this Sunday. The 
event wilt be heid at 2 p.m. at the 
Community Baptist Church, East 
Center Street.

Olin Neighbors Arrested
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Three 

residents near the Olin Corp. have 
been arrested as the result of run-ins 
with striking uriion workers picketing 
the gun manufacturing piant.

Sgt. William Cummings said the 
three men arrested Thursday mor
ning were neighbors of the factory 
who were “sick and tired of being 
harassed by the strikers on their way 
home.”

He said police arrested the men 
after one of them allegedly pointed a 
BB-gun at pickets from his passing 
car.

The arrests brought to 13 the 
number of people arrested outside

the sprawling plant since riot 
equipped police began escorting 
replacement workers to their jobs 
last week.

Olin hired the new workers after 
being unabie to reach a new contract 
with 1,350 striking machinists, who 
began their bitter 14-week strike on 
Juiy IS. No talks have been held in 
more than a week and none are 
scheduied.

Six pickets were arrested in a scuf
fle between police and striking 
workers Wednesday morning. But 
there  were no confrontations 
between the two groups Thursday.

Arrested Thursday were Louis

HARTFORD — State Senate 
Majority Leader Joseph Lieberman 
ID-New Haven) will give his support 
to local Democratic candidates and 
will listen to their concerns during 
his visit to Manchester and South 
Windsor Wednesday.

Sen. Lieberman said that he was 
pleased to give his support to the 
local candidates here. He said, “A 
strong working representation  
between local and state governments 
can assure people the best represen
tation and service."

Sen. Lieberman and Manchester 
Mayor Steven Penny will visit the 
Manchester Early Learning, Center 
on Waddell Road at 1.45 p.m. Joining 
them at the Learning Center wilt be 
other Democratic candidates seeking 
election to the Manchester Board of 
Directors.

Mrs. Pat Schardt. board chairman

of the Learning Center, who will 
greet the visitors on Wednesday, has 
expressed appreciation for the town 
and state eHorts in making this 
facility available here. She said that 
the day care center serves mainly 
single-parent families. The center is 
funded by the State Department of 
Human Resources and receives in- 
kind services from the Town of 
M anchester, its  residents and 
business people.

Mayor Penny will take Sen. Lieber
man and the entourage of candidates 
on a tour of the construction site of 
the new J.C. Penney Warehouse 
Distribution Center at 2:3Q p.m. the 
same afternoon.

Mayor Penny has remarked that 
the distribution center will employ 
2,400 people and generate about one 
million dollars in tax revenues in 
Manchester. He said that locating the

warehouse center in the state and in 
Manchester was due in part to the in
centives built into the s ta te ’s 
business development policies. He 
acknowledged that Sen. Lieberman 
has supported  e ffo rts  in the 
Legislature to stimulate business 
growth as well as to protect the in
dividual worker in the state.

Sherman Tarr and Edward Havens 
who are seeking election to the South 
Windsor Town Council will meet with 
Sen. Lieberman at 3:30 p.m. that 
afternoon at the site of the Avery 
Brook tributary, Avery Street and 
Benedict Drive.

Facing South Windsor voters in 
this November election is a referen
dum, which, if passed, will enable the 
town to spend $1 million for Avery 
Brook project. Work is needed to con
trol flooding and erosion of the Avery 
Brook. Flooding directly effects over 
100 families in that area.

H A R D W A R E  S T O R E

BAIUkAIN
wiBEiMwmi

Ellison, 45, Steven Pearson, 22, and 
Samuel Fernandez, 22, all of New 
Haven.

Ellison was charged with disorder
ly conduct and Pearson and Fer
nandez were accused of carrying a 
dangerous weapon in an automobile 
and threatening.

P o lice  have been esco rtin g  
replacement workers through groups 
of several hundred pickets each mor
ning since Oct. 9.

The union has vowed to continue its 
daily mass picketing to force the city 
to spend money by maintaining 
police protection as the new workers 
report to their jobs.

^  rv—
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Bonrs
FRUIT FARM

F rM h  S w M t Appla C ldar
( M a d *  o n  P r t m i M * )

Apples & Pears, Som e Qrapee 
Squash, Turnips and Pumpiclns

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
260 BUSH HILL RD. - REAR MANCHESTER

I C K H A M  
P A R K

MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT

Will Close For The Winter on 
October 28th

BUT, WE WILL BE OPEN FOR SLEDDING ON 
WEEK-ENDS AND HOLIDAYS WHEN SNOW AND 
WEATHER CONDmONS ARE SUITABLE._________

WANT TO IMPROVE YOURSELF?
Take a course at M .C .C .

14 non-credit courses will be 
ottered In late October and 
November ... such as:

REAL ESTATE SALES ■ ■ ■
PASSIVE SOLAR ENERGY ■  H  H

SYSTEMS
FRANCHISE VS M M

INDEPENDENT OWNERSHIP
BUSINESS SKILLS  ̂ , aFOR WOMEN MANCHESTEF^

It's easy to r o g l i l t r COMMUNITY
For registration Intormatlon, COLLEGE
call Community Services 
DIvIslonat Manchester Com- 60 Bldwel
munity College at 648-2137. Manchester, Cl

Luggage
’ C n iM n g jir  I 
I luMaos Fo
Rom itiiiida:
(a Rns), AUi 
M$rtL

MARLOW’S

Rylng — Martaiit's Has Just 
For Tool ChooM from thasa 
i: Samtonlls (in  carry a com- 

ptsls Rns), AUanOc, Vantura, Airway and 
Saward.

F ln t For
Eperyihing Since 191 I t  

"A N C H iS T E B  - I4 I .B M 1
f r o n t  a n d  n e a r  o f  s t o r e  

JJAWER c h a r o e  c a r d s  a c c e f t e d i 
OPEN I  d a y s  •  THURS. NITES IH 9:00

60 Bldwell Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 )

Quantities
Limited

n o w
REG. 7.99

V A L U l
3.99 While

Supplies
Last

Trucker's Auto Safety Light
Sends out a red, blinking signal when needed for road'Side 
emergencies. Remove the red, translucent lens cover and 
flip the switch to get a clear, steady bearri of light — to use 

•as a lantern. Handle doubles as a stand. Uses four "O" 
batteries (not included). 6450BP

ENGLAHD
HARDWARE
ROUTE 44A BOLTON NOTCH

6 4 9 -S a O I
SAT. 0TO 4:M

MON. TO FRI. 0-5:30 _________

PB-9
Power
Blower:

stools 
In one 
clean-up 
machine.

Here's one sure 
way to  b reeze  
th ro u g h  m ost 
clean-up chores.
E c h o ' s  P B - 9  
P o w e r B low er 
cleans up faster 
t h a n  a r a k e ,  
broom  or snow 
shove l. M oves 
out leaves, twigs, 
refuse or snow 
with a 200 MPH Jet blast. Packs on 
your back like a knapsack for high
speed effortless cleaning. Features: 
light-weight, fast-starting KIORITZ 
engine; solid throttle linkage with 
10 precise speed settings and com
fortably padded back rest.

PRICES START AT

s | S 9 ’ »
CAPITOL

EQUIPMENT
*  38 MAIN 8T. 

MANCHESTER, CONN.

9 4 3 - 7 9 S S

Bennet Sets 
Open House

MANCHESTER 
-B en n e t Ju n io r High 
School will hold an open 
house on Oct. 24 from 7 to 9 
p.m. to enable parents to 
m eet th e ir ch ild ren ’s 
teachers and to learn about 
the curriculum this year.

Parents are asked to 
report to their child’s 
homeroom where they will 
receive a schedule for the 
evening. PTSO represen
tatives will be on hand to 
sell family memberships to 
the organization. Student 
Council m em bers will 
serve as guides.

ALLIED FEHCE
AUTUMN CLEARANCE SALE

GREAT SAVINGS ON ALL
GARDEN AND TOOL HOUSES

ij iH FREE INSTALLATION ON 
ANY PURCHASED 
BUILDIN6

GLASTONBURY
119QRISWOLDST.

659-0583

• CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES •
OPEN MON.-FRI. 8:00-5:00 

SAT. 8:00-4:00 
SUN. 12:00-4:00

Getting Inside View
Manchester High students got the inside 

view of prison life from inmates of the En
field Correctional Center. “Joe,” one half of 
the “ Get Sm art’’ team , rela tes his 
experiences. Behind him, from left to right, 
are Elgin Zatursky, chairman of the Social

Studies Department, Officer James McCooe 
of the manchester Police Department and 
James Duval, a supervisor from the Enfield 
facility. Zatursky and McCooe teach a course 
in “Law and Order” at the high school. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Looking h r snow
D EN TIS T?

Try u8 for the personal touchl
Our modern office Is conveniently located In East 
Hartford - just 1 mile from Pratt & Whitney and 1-84. 
New patients are gladly accepted. Emergencies 
seen same day.

Call for an appointment 569-3870
DR. RONALD M. BARSHAY D.D.S.

800 Silver Lane 
East Hartford

iG W A Y l

Vernon Adds Two Cops
VERNON —With the approval of the mayor and the 

Town Council the town has hired two new full-time police 
officers. Both will be on probationary regular police of
ficer status.

Brian E. Smith, 29. of Enfield has been an officer with 
the East Windsor Police Department since 1973. He has 
obtained credits in law enforcement from the 
Manchester Community College and has attended a 
number of special law enforcement seminars and 
courses.

Police Chief Herman Fritz said Smith has been 
evaluated by Dr, Alfred D. Kornfeld, a licensed clinical 
psychologist, “and no evidence of psychological factors 
which would contradict his admission to the police force, 
were found.

Fritz said that Smith scored very high in a test ad
ministered by the state Personnel Department,

James F. Laurino, 23, of Agawam, Mass., has been a 
community service officer in Amherst, Mass. Police 
Department and also an officer with the University of

Connecticut Police Department when hired by the Town 
of Vernon. He is also attending the Westfield State 
College studying in the field of criminal justice.

Chief Fritz said Laurino also scored very high in the 
state test and passed the psychological tests. Both men 
also passed physical exams.

Both have gone through the program at the state Police 
Academy and therefore the town won’t have the expense 
of sending them. Captain John Bundy told the council that 
the men were already to go on duty.

Bundy said that more than 100 applications were 
received for the positions.

MEET
BARBARA WEINBERG

of

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

• Native of Brookline, Massachusetts
• G raduate Boston University, Co llege  

Busihess Administration
• South United Methodist Church - Former 

Member Board of Trustees, Past President 
United Methodist Women

• Chamber of Commerce, Board of Directors
• Board of Realtors, 2nd Vice President
• Active in P'TA
• Founder and President B/W Realty

UECT A LEAKI WHO GETS THIKCS NNE
ELECT BARBARA WEINBERG

C o m m I t t M  t o  o l o c t  D o r b a r a  W t l n b t r g  
D a v i d  Q a r a v a n t a ,  T r a a s u r a r

T h e  Fall S e a so n  
A ro u n d  T h e  C orn er!

Time To Spruce Up 
Your Life’s Biggest Investment' 

Your Home.

A Bright New Kitchen?
New Formica counters, A new 

Sheet vinyl floor, or perhaps a new 
ceramic decorative floor?

A.:
A  6 o n § , In c . 

643-5168
431 New State Rd. Manchetler

Houre - 8-5 Monday - Friday 
Saturday 9-2, Wednesday 8-8

R educe Heat Loss 
T hrough W indows 
B y, up to 31%

with fiberglass 
window shades

R esea rch e rs  at the Il linois 
Institute o f. Technology in Chicago 
found that these window shades 
reduced heat loss through test win
dows by up to 31%. These shades out 
performed both conventional drapes 
and Venetian blinds by over 25%.

FIBERGLASS
WINDOW SHADES

SALE loffg 
PRICE

R e g .
1 3 " io*»

UP TO 38”

DNLYAT

PAULS PAINT
615 MAIN MANCHESTER

D/sf. Touralne Paints 
649-0300

f f in tp lic H t /

I JHnSvESBL I
[  SNOWBLOWER LAYAWAY SALk I

S A V E ^ H  9
Don't mius out again next 
s e a a o n i R e s e rv e  y o u r  
Simplicity Snowbuster now 
tor fall delivery end save a 
bundle In the bargain. Each 
Snowbuster features fast 
cold-weather starts. Touch- 
0 -M a tic *  safety contro ls, 
dependable performance and 

g re a t d r I f t - b u s t In g  
power. Super savings 

t on all models, electric 
s ta r te r  on 2 -s ta g e  
models. Stop in and put 
down a small deposit 
today. It's  never too 
soon to SAVE!

8 HP T T ’t  STAGE 
SNOWHOWER
Kc. ma. 
ELEC STMT

$7liKM.K
|K f i .U S T  U M .M$696̂̂

7 HP 2r-2 STAGE 
SHOWBLOWEH
K G .P B C I
O E C S T M T

$711.9$
99i$

IKG.U$T $11199

*644"

S HP 2 r 2 STAGE 
SHOWIIOWEX
KiNKI
EliCSTMT

$ U 9 i$ lHJSl
K&UST $799J9|

S619»®

I ALSO AVAILABLE IN 20” MODELS ONLY •269.98| 
OFFER EXPIRES NOV 18T.

BUCKLAND A6WAY
540 NEW STATE RD.^

)  MANCHESTER 643-5121

YOU’RE Vi"'

save 20% off the regular 
prices on everything : 
in stock, except 
items already 
reduced 20%
or more

The 20% off discount applies to every
thing in the store, in every depart
ment, except items already reduced 
20% or more. Use your Almys 
charge card, Visa, or 
Mastercharge. No 
layaways, pleaae.

satnrdaif 
October SSO

OPENTHUR^ITETILSPM  ^

945 MAIN ST. 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

OPEN HOUSE
SATURUAY

OCT. 20th 9. - 3.
1980 M0DELN0WINST0CK

ALSO A FEW 1979 LEFTOVERS IN STOCK 
AT GREAT SAVINSSi

MANCHESTER 
HONDA-KAWASAKI

30 ADAMS 
MANCHESTER^ CONN. 

646-2789
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Weekend
ThaVs Entertainment

‘Hee Haw’ Offers 
Sense of Humility

B y  A L L K N  M .  W I D E M
Roy Clark and Buck Owens would be 

quick to modestly insist that their 
program's intent is. straightaway, down- 
home entertainment. And. at the other 
end of the spectrum, the lamentations of 
the scoffers would all too rapidly insist 
that a syndicated show of the qalibre of

Hee Haw " (seen regionally. Saturdays. 7 
p.m., Channel 30) cannot be compared to 
the likes of. say. “The Ed Sullivan Show" 
of a decade ago.

Yet there 'are probably thousands of 
steady viewers - in Manchester and 
elsewhere across Connecticut - who will 
attest to the very-much-with it capability 
of “ Hee Haw." They will contend, if 
queried, that what appeals, basically, 
bluntly, is the continuing themes, 
satirical, yes. but very much entertaining, 
and isn't that what this kind of television 
show is supposed to be about, anyway?

Broadcast buffs will remember the 
verymuch popular “Allen s Alley" on the 
Fred Allen radio show of yesteryear. In 
the same genre was the street-walk by 
Jack Benny. All along the way, Fred 
.Allen Jack Benny would encounter 
familiar folks, all conversing about the 
perils and pitfalls of everyday living. 
Satire, true.

But. like 1979's “ Hee Haw. " satire with 
a smile rather than satire with a smirk, a 
la what passes for late-night radio/televi- 
sion talk atmosphere.

Both Buck Owens and Roy Clark have 
performed in Connecticut. They have 
appeared in theatres, auditoriums, at 
fairs, whatever, across the country. They 
are show-seasoned, they have a keen ap
preciation for American mores. American 
tempos, and in their understanding of 
what goes and what does not go. audience- 
appeal-wise. they have emerged full- 
dimensioned. life-sized performers.

What they have done, as the talent 
bookers of old would insist, is their

homework. They have not sat down in 
plush olfices in Nashville or Hollywood or 
wherever and simply proceeded to 
rationalize; they have gone out into the 
field, constantly, listened to the folks, and 
then gone back to their recording studios 
and churned out recordings that make 
people appreciate the country-west sounds 
they well project. Yes. indeedy.
Significantly, while many a television! 

show, out of respect tor the anti-smoking 
bloc, has channeled the smoking process 
into oblivion. Archie Campbell, one of the 
inain buffoons, is still chomping away on 
his cigar. In a doctor s office. In a barber 
shop. And. mind you, it does not seem to 
be the producers' overall intent to tease, 
taunt the anti-smoking bloc as much as to 
provide a real-life atmosphere even in the 
sensitive shadings of satire. Archie 
without his cigar?!!!

Grandpa Jones. Minnie Pearl have done 
more to garner appreciation for the 
wisdom and sagacity of America's elder 
generation than a heap of heavy-handed 
“satire" in prime-time television. They 
have given the elders of this vast country 
a showcase - a showcase depicting elders 
not as thoroughly inept but, rather, as 
thoroughly saddened bv a winnowing down 
of what were once highly-regardedvalues 
across America. Right bn!

Co-hosts Owens and Clark may never be 
in v ited  to sing  a t  New Y o rk 's  
Metropolitan Opera House. But. to their 
everlasting professional credit, they know 
their vocal limitations, they know their 
audience taste, and they are very much 
content to adhere assidously to such 
application.

And what they have infused a continuing 
syndicated show with is a wonderful sense 
of humility, an overall feeling of cordiali
ty - and an appreciation for the basic 
theme of Americanism. No greater goal 
can be asked. “Hee Haw " indeed!

Cellist To Perform
Cellist Harry Clark will perform Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at the Center 

Church Meeting House, Main and Gold streets, Hartford. To learn 
more, call 249-5631.

TV Tonight

Radio Program Saturday
VERNON— The "Focus on Education” program, spon

sored by the Vernon public schools Saturdays at 9:10a.m. 
c . iVlNF, will feature a discussion on the Vo-Ag Program 
tills Saturday.

Dr. Bernard Sidman, superintendent of schools, and 
Dr. Robert Linstone, assistant superintendent, co-host 
the program. Guests will be Stanwood Pullen, director of 
the '^o-Ag Program at Rockville High School and two Vo- 
Ag students, Martha Gale of Vernon and Peter Sonskil of 
Somers,

The topic under discussion will include the academic 
portion of the program, the supervised occupational 
experience, and the Future Farmers of America 
Program,

“Focus on Education” is a continuing public informa
tion program. Suggestions for future programs and com
mentary on ways in which the programs may best serve 
the public interest are welcomed by the school ad
ministration.

Birds have the keenest 
vision of all living things: a 
soaring eagle can spot its prey 
a mile away.

6dK>
GDiu»»»LueyggBowllnoFjxDoMfi
S 8 S Z o o m (R )

8 M M  018m  FrmoHeo 

6:30
OP Carol Burnatt And Friandt 
(S  TIo Tac Dough 
aO S N B C N M  
SSSO varEaay 
SThaOddCoupla
6:SS
SINawf
1M
(3) CBS Naim
a )  M*A*8*H
X 0 A B C N a « m
0 Jo k a r'a W M
(BiFaatM  01 Faith
IS  Pop) Qoaa'Tha Country
S N a w i
SDIokCavatt
SDatkigaam a
S M auoa
SSHaro'aToYourHaalth

VM
IS  Daly Numbara 
7:30
(1) P.M. Magadna 
(S  A lin  Tha Fainly

j
 Fanny Faud 
D a ^ O a m a  
Portar Wanonar 
M*A*8*H

62) MacfM / Lahrar Raport 
S  TTuaa'a A Crowd 
SOIcfcVmDyfca 
S T I C  Tac Dough
8dX)
g )  Tha Incrodibta Hul(
(3) Croaa-WKa 
X  S  Famly Faud Spaolal 
X  Movla "Operation Snalu" 
(1972) Peter Falk. Martin 
Landau. An Allied unit It ordered 
to destroy a battary ol German 
guns located In Italy.
S 18 CB DHTrant Strokaa 
8  Paopla'aCauoua 
8  Sargaant BMio 
621 Wamigton Waak In nevtew
8*30 '
XMarvOrtflln
8 8 8 H e l o , L m y

9  Our Mlaa Brooka 
621 Walttraat Waak
8K»
X  Tha Dukaa Of Hazzard
X  8 )  Movla "The Death 01 
Ocean View Park" (Premiere) 
Mike Connors, Diana Canova. An 
unnaturally powerful hurricane 
turns a holiday weekend at a 
seaside amusement park Into a 
nighimara.
8 8 8  Rockford Flat

TTifninQiOn WMK m nWIWV 
Movla "Rio Bravo" (1959) 

John Wayne. Dean Martin. An 
old cripple, a lormer deputy- 
tumed-drunk, a young quick- 
draw gunslinger and a girl help a 
sherllf to outsmart a powerful 
raiKher who wants to get his 
killer brother released from pris
on. (2 hrs.. 30 min.)
8  Maatarpleoa Theatre
S:30
8WalttrtalWtak
lOdW

) New York Report
|88B ioM ad
IConnaetlout Prime Time

10:30
0  Newark And Realty 
a  Snaak Pravlaw: Take Two 
SDDtckCavett 
11KX)
g )(D 8 8 8 N a w t 
®  M'A’B'H 
0  Jackie Oliaaon 
8  Our Mlaa Brooka 
8  Bait Of Burnt And AMn
11:30
g  Mary Tylar Moore

r
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A v a ila b le  F r i . ,  S a t . a n d  S u n .

Lobster Fra Diavolo for TWO 1 4 . 9 5
Cirgfulty prtpgftd with mMgg*llg, eiamt, thrlmp, gerod, ecaWepe and
noundar. A  B A

Baked Stuffed or Boiled Lobster it4.ittii>.. O a O D

Steak and Lobster 9 . 9 5
Veal Cordon Bleu 7 . 5 0

A ll o l t h « a «  auperb special* Include  
Salad B ar St Paata or B ak e d Potato

Plus Rsgulsr Menu
Rt S3 Talcottville 6 4 3 - 0 2 5 6

k--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *H ^

OmetetiM Duf9«fS Sotoo 

ond oof Speooiiy—Crepti 

Always AvOK>b>e 

CocKiOils Served

CIVIC CENTER, HARTFORD
Freihty Doked Quiche Spinoch Solod, Gloss of 
Vine $ 3  7 ^

Our Fomous Onion Soup. Dreod Cr Duttef. Gloss 
of Vine. SpeoolGepe Dessert | Q  Q C

527-3900

SUPm AEAL;
SUPERDEAL

FRIDAY NITE ONLY

Baked Stuffed CMcken Breast 6.9S
Hllet of Sole Florentine 7 . 9 5
________ ROTATO, VIO, OALAD

THIS WltKtMD
B REEZI N’

LUNCHEONS: MON.-FRI. 11:30-2:00 OPEN MONDAY 
EVENINGS: MON.-THUR. 9:30-9:00; FRI.-SAT. 9:30-10:00«amiWi|SfaowMi9iiO*B<>Oinsnvai«atSlH riH

EUMCTON10 SOUTH WMSM. IT M CLOSED SUNDAY I

I ’

A p p e a r i n g . . .  
FR I a S A T

TRINin

■ f v ^ - ------7
The plurr whrrr you cm huy i  driiik of 
>f>ur I'hoirr from :i To 7 p.m. and >imr hp* 
nmd drink oihis "unty a nickrl".
The uliicp wherp you can get soup & 
salaa • nr a cnmplPlf dinner • whilr »al- 
(-hing the (rest live entertainment in 
limn.

The
Pumpernickel Pub 

Restaurant it

fYe

C NUMIMBOf I

B L U E G R A S S  I
Sundays 5 to 9 
KENTUCKY WIND]

Join UB for dinner: 
Quiche, Crepes, 

fine wines & beers

--------------------------------
Glen Lochen, Glastonbury 

633-3955 
Childrmg’ Mtnu AvallaM* 

E N T E R T A IN M E N T  T H U R 8 .-8 U N .

R e g . $5

Tender and 
delicious, our 

T ^ ib .U S D A  
C H O IC E T O P  S IR LO IN  

S U P E R S T E A K  comes with a huge Salad, 
golden-brown Steak Fries, Texas Toast, 

and Onion Ring garnish.
Teriyaki style, too . ^
Al 31.00 oil the regultrimnupitcal

3025 Main St.
Glastonbury

Junction. RL 3 A3
6 S « - O I 6 a

C i l f e i d
• f c i )

Netoof theme -
_______ a n  iinafet of Vfctiiem
It la knf and flaw ^ bat mad bo

(BKoJak ^
X  8  Chtma'a Angola 
0Baim H«
8 8 8 TonlgM
8  Movla "'rho Qoldan Eye 
( 1940) Roland WInlora, Mantan 
Moreland.
8  C ^ H inW  ABC Newt 

1 2 J W
(DMovlaa "I'm The GW He 
Wants To Kill" (1974) Julie 
Sommara, Tony Selby.
"Color Him Dead" (1974) Geyle 
Hunnicult, Sloven Rea.
®  Movla "Never A Dull
Moment" (1952) Irene Dunne, 
Fred MacMurray. 
(HlDr.BooltOnHebreiM

12:30
(B  Movla '’ Flaming Star"
(1960) Elvis Presley. Birbara 
Eden.

12:37
d )  Movie "Loving" (1970)
George Segal. Eva Merle Saint.
SMcHala'tNaw
1KM
8 8 8  Midnight SpacM 
2:00
^  Newa (Tkna Approxknala)
S  JoeFranklki
2:2S
( £  Movla "The Mad Monster” 
(1942) George Zucco, Anna 
Nagel.
2:30
8  Movla "There's No Business 
Like Show Business" (1954) 
Ethel Merman, Dan Dailey.
2:47
(SNawa

A capsule look at cinema

APOCALYPK NOW (B) -  Mstfla Shsoa. Marisa B ni4a, lUbatt 
IbndL  (DraoH) 11W N PnocN  OOBpela's kmienaHad and very ezpo^
shta ogk! -  aad woftt Oe watt aad ttw COOL n  to a stady of the medaeit of
war, aad Ooppela boa ciaatad a prerwrisn of liisan 
sad that tom ok war to moke kto pekiL “  ' 
rated ae AmericaB claiile. OBADK A-p

BBEAUNO AWAY ( T o f ' -  DaaMt CbristtfiKr, Dsaoto O a M  Daotoi
Stan, Jackie Barit Bahy. (Reoiaatk! eaosdy) TUs Arosrtcsa film to the
klad of tktog the n aack  do to  wall: warm, fanny, a Uttlt remanUc, tied np 
M  r llh L ll’t  Ml la Bleomliiftea, lad., a eoIto|a town, the sainintr tte  
local beya llaally ratltoa they don’t mlad belii| "towolea.” Briefly, it’s the 
1 1 0 * / '  of Moydo tadiig  -  bat so much bettor. A floe lob by Uieoo four 
yooag actors. OIUDE: A

NORTH DALLAS FORTY (R) — Nick Nsite, Mse Divk. (FtstktU ' 
satin) If yon can fst past tha brattoh promolioa ol Ibis lUm, yooll be - 
sarprliod to dtoeovsr a ninsriulily acaslUre portraysl of prolcssioiisl 
foothan. Nolte. S i  tha agli« here of the North DiUaa Balk, has a b o t t^  
body ea Ike vsrfo of colUM  bat a pqrtko that Is Jast comlnf of t |s . The 
oaselaf sosiMi are meaty, bat oaca dinctor Tei Kotchafl hits hU stride, 
tbs igm polk tOfsther.ORAOBiB ^  |

RUNNER STUMBLES, THE <PG) -  DM Tea Dyke, b th lnn Ostolan,)
Maarera StapMao. (Drama) Prodactr-director Stanley Kramer tin sy t 
alms kl|h, and doss so a|alawUkthto film version ol a |day shoot s  priest, 
a mm, a  roinaiice (aftar a (aahloo) sod a murder. The trooble to It soonds' 
mere ezcttini than it is, and the fUm to very slow goin|. The runner may 
stumble, hat the n im fslb  down. GRADE: B-mIset. ;

RUST NEVER SLEEPS (PC) -  Nell Y eog. (Roch) AUhongh this was 
nimed daring NeU Yooni’s tear tost faU, It not a straight concert docu- l 
mentsry. Unfortanately, miming "roideyes" merely add tedinm. ind j 
Yoosg't “lUlsmeet” shoot aging rock tlngcn and Uwlr cver-yoong audl- 
cncca doesn’t  letUy work. But the man has tilenl, and watching him In 
letica should make up (or a lo t GRADE B-pIsa lor Isos; C for detractors

. I
SEDUenON OF JOE TYNAN, THE (R) -  Alts Alda, Rarbtra Htrrto. 

Meryl Streep, MeMa Dtoglaa, Rip Tern. (D nau) A liberal senator whose 
star to rtoliii most weigh career and family commitments. Good-hearted 
bet paliifolly predictable and trite ouUng. Alda, who wrote as well as 
p lay^ UUe role, should avoid the typewriter In the future. GRADE C

I t  (R) — Jelie Aadrewf, Dedley Metre, Be Derek. (Romtetlc cenicdy) 
Yoe’ve heard about gnya wiw rate gtrta on a Kale of one to 10? Well, tbia is 
about a girl who to 0 10, and bow that asaeasmeot mIghUly affecU a 
loogirrilor, aa well a t the girl and her new bridegroom. NoUiing weighty 
ben, Joat good cleon fan — and aome of It isn't m  clean. GRADE B-plas

TIME AFTER TOME (PG) — Malcem McDowell, Mary Sleeabergen, 
Divtd Warner. (Feilafy) H.(i. Welli pnrsnet Jack Uic Ripper In present- 
day San Frandico, thanki to Wella’ U m  machine. Silly and not particular
ly entertaining. PotenlliUy Inn Idea bet It never seems to gel there. 
GRADE C-mtoes

YANKS (R) — Richard G en, V aacm  Rcdgnvc, WUIIam Devane, U ta
E td n n . (Dnma) Stcry ol American Gla ataUoned In a small English 
vUtoge In 1042 of the local women they become Involved with. Slow, 
richly teztarcd and tploidld to look at, but the romancea ulUmately sink 
late a state of fmzy dtopaialoa. So does the movie. Caution; Some strong 
sobject matter, language. GRADE B '
(Flhn grM kig; A — tuparb ; ■ — good; C — avorag .; D — poor,
F — awM )

Tonight on Cable TV
MANCHESTER -  Tonlrtt at 7 on Channel 13 CATV, 

"Oommunity Insight” will speak with Leon Zapatka of 
Woodland Gardens on winter plant and shrub care. Learn 
how to keep your plants and shrubs healthy for next 
sprinfl.
Community Broadcasting Co. brings your "Community ’ 

in s is t” each Monday and Friday at 7. As a non-profit 
company, your taxdeductible donation would help 
produce more programming. Mail c/o A. Walz, Hartford 
National Bank 4  Trust Co., 595 Main St., Manchester, 
CT. 06040

D A V IS  F A M IL Y
S A M P L E  W EEK EN D  S P EC IA LS

FRESH BAKED SWORDFISH ........................5.79
FRESH GOLDEN FRIED SCALLOPS.............. 4.09
BROILED PORK CHOPS .................................4.99
FRESH GOLDEN FRIED FIS H ......................... 3.99
ROAST SIRLOIN WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE 4.99
CHOICE USDA SIRLOIN STEAK ....................5.89

A B O V E  SERVED WITH POTATO i  SALAD
Compiftt Menu Avallfb>«

You may bring mins or $plr11$ H dtiirmd.
O p en  11A M -9PM  / « . «  r  a o 7  CALDOR PLAZA 
M on-S n l O ' l y - D ' l o /  Exit 93 o il 1-88

S u p d a y  B r u p c I ;  
f l t  T l> c  

B r o w p s to i^ e

• Our antique buffet abounds with 
fresh fruits, strawberries Chantil
ly, and our pastry chef’s creations
— muffins, danisn, and nut breads
— still warm from the oven.

• On the dessert side you’ll find 
cheesecake, chocolate mousse, 
napoleons, fresh cakes, and more
— it’s all included in the price of 
your brunch!

• T r e a t  y o u r s e l f  to our  
Brownstone Special — a tender 
filet topped with a poached egg, 
artichoke hearts, and smothered 
in a rich Bearnaise sauce—or try 
our thick cuts of French toast 
served with New Hampshire 
maple syrup — or select another 
one of our enticing entrees.

• Your first Bloody Mary, Screw
driver, or glass of Champagne is 
on the house and all other brunch 
libations are Happy Hour priced! 
So ...

• Bring a friend, a family, your 
packages, a newspaper and your 
riding boots and join us for the 
best brunch in town! Every Sun
day 11:30-3 p . m.  at  the  
Brownstone in the heart of Down
town Hartford. Reservations 
recommended.

‘D C jaI^O'uI ,  Canneciicui 

■ at  ̂ ^Financiid

525-'H71

Food Fest Slated
HARTFORD—The New England Food and Farming 

Association Inc. will hold its 23rd annual convention and 
“Natural Living Festival,” Saturday and Sunday begin
ning at 8 a.m. at the Hartford Hilton Hotel.

Ihe association is a nonprofit, tax exempt, all 
volunteer, educational consumer group comprised of six 
New England sta te  chapters of "N atural Food 
Associates.”

The symposium will consist of two straight days of lec
tures by nationally kno^n authorities in wholistic 
medicine, nutrition, organic farming, natural healing, 
natural foods, and alternative energy.

In addition, there will be more than 60 exhibit booths, 
demonstrating products and services pertaining to a wide 
range of "Natural living” interests.

For further information call 269-6828.

Lutx Sets Program
MANCHEiSTER — Lutz Junior Museum and the Divi

sion of Community Services, Manchester (Community 
College, will sponsor a free showing of a slide-sound 
program entitled “The Miracle Workers” Tuesday at 
7:45 p.m. in the college’s main auditorium on the Bidwell 
Street campus.

Produced and narrated by Patrick Farreil of .the 
museum staff, this program depicts the growth of 
Manchester from a rural village to^n industrial com
munity which became one of the nation’s major silk 
producing centers. The growth of CSieney Brothers, the 
changes in the town’s population caused by immigration 
and migration, and the town’s physical development are 
portrayed.

’This project was funded with a grant from the Connec
ticut. Humanities Council and was produced with 
technical assistance from MCC’s audio-visual depart
ment. ’The program uses both old and new photographs 
assembled by Glynnis Berry of the museum, ’Thomas 
Lewis and John Sutherland of MCC’s Institute of Local 
History, and the Manchester Historical Society. Included 
in Sutherland’s American History Classes.

This program is available for classroom use. 
interest^ teachers should contact the Lutz Junior 
Museum, 643-0949.

Open Dance Planned
MANCHESTER - ’The Manchester Chapter of Parents 

Without Partners will sponsor an open dance Saturday, 
from 9 to 1 p.m. at Piano’s Restaurant in Bolton.

Proceeds from this dance will be used to underwrite 
the children’s CJiristmas party.

This dance is open to the public. Music will be provided 
by A1 Carlson. Parents without Partners is an inter
national organization devoted to the welfare of single 
parents and their children. For further information call 
647-1178.

Square Dance Slated
MANCHESTER -  A1 

Roberts of Mapleville, 
R.I., will be guest caller

Al Roberts

S I S T E R H O O D

RUM M AGE
SALE

TEM PLE BETH SHOLOM
400 EAST MIDDLE TPKE. 
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Violinist from Korea 
To Perform at EHHS

Sung-Ju Lee

EAST HARTFORD -Sung-Ju Lee, 
23-year-oId violinist who has' won 
many major competitions in her 
native Korea and elsewhere, will be 
performing Saturday at 8 p.m. at 
East Hartford High School.

Ms. Lee won the Young People’s 
Competition of Korea when she was 
10, having already performed as 
soloist with the Seoul Philharmonic 
at the age of 9. Since coming to the 
United States at age 13, Miss Lee won 
the 1975 Wieniawski Violin Competi
tion sponsored by the Kosciuszko 
Foundation in New" York, the 1976 
Friday Morning Music Club Competi
tion in W ashin^n, D.C., and she was 
a prize winner in the 1975 Sibelius 
Competition in Finland.

In 1976 she won the Young Concert 
Artists International Auditions and 
was presented to acclaim in her New 
vorv rpcital debut in the Young

Concert Artists Series.
Ms. Lee won the 1977 Mozart 

Concerto Competition at the Juilliard 
School of Music to appear as soloist 
with the Juilliard Concert Orchestra 
at Lincoln Center.

Upon her graduation from Juilliard 
in the spring of 1978, she was honored 
with the Fritz Krelsler Scholarship 
Award. Shortly thereafter she went 
to Russia and was a finalist in the 
1978 Tchaikowsky International 
VioHn (Competition in Moscow. Her 
sp ec ia l ach ievem en ts caused 
"Musical America” to cite her as 
one of "1978’s Most Outstanding 
Young Artists.”

In the fall of 1977, Ms. Lee went to 
Korea, on the invitiation of the 
Korean Government, to perform in 
the Second Annual Korean Festival 
with concerts in Seoul and Pusan.

Artwork on Display in Area
VERNON —Paintings 

done by members of the 
T o lla n d  C oun ty  A rt 
Association are now on dis
play in area banks. ’They 
will be on display through 
Nov. 1.

At the Peoples Saving 
Bank, ’Tri-City Plaza, an oil 
by M ario n  D e C a r li ,  
“Birches in the Winter.” 
“Sunlit Meadows,” an oil 
by W inifred Rodgers, 
Savings Bank of Tolland; 
“ View of O tter Cliff, 
Maine,” an oil by Shirley 
Reed, Savings Bank of 
Rockville; “ Blackeyed 
Susans,” an oil by Hazel 
Brown, F ir s t Federal 
S a v in g s , R o c k v il le ;  
“Blackledge River,” an oil 
by Mary Noel, Dart Hill

MANCHESTER
DRIVE-IN/ROUTES 6 «44A

F R I-8 A T -8 U N  3 H ITS

“ MIDNIGHT” 
EXPRESS” .

branch of Vernon National 
Bank; and “ Autumn at 
East Grand Lake,” an oil 
by F lorine Luginbuhl, 
S oc ie ty  fo r S av ings , 
Ellingtoit

Lions Gallery
HARTFORD - A r t i s t  

Steve Wood will present 
two installations in Part 2 
of the Lions Gallery of the 
Senses exhibition, "Mental 
S t r u c t u r e s , ”  a t  th e

Wadsworth A'theneum. ’The 
pieces are the final part of 
a cooperative exhibition 
exploring human percep
tions. Wood’s work is on 
view through Nov. 11.

Wood is on the faculty 
of ’Trinity College, Hart- 
fored.

Arts Center
AVON —’The Gallery at 

the Farm ington Valley 
Arts Center will present

“IJollaDorations,” works in 
fiber, clay and paper, 
through Nov. 3.

’The show features in
dividual and combined 
works by pottery Mary 
Barringer and fiber artist 
Diane Brawarsky, both of 
Hartford.

’They will offer a one-day 
workshop, Oct. 27, on 
Collaboration for Visual 
Artists. To learn more, call 
678-1867.

Saturday, Oct. 20, at 
Manchester Square Dance 
Club, from 8 to 11 p.m. at 
the Verplanck School, 127 
Olcott St. Anita and Russ 
White will cue the rounds.

Roberts began his square 
dance calling career 8 
years ago. He is calling for 
two clubs. Valley Stompers 
of Hopedale,. Mass, and 
The Mobile Squares of 
Mapleville.

He has had two record 
releases on the TNT Label, 
" T e d d y  B e a r ”  and 
“Stealing Kisses.” He is 
past president of two caller 
associations, and chairman 
of sev e ra l successfu l 
scholarship fund dances.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kisonas will have door du
ty. H om em ade baked 
goods will be served by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kozlowski, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kozlowski, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Lange.
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LEE ROBERT
MARVIN SHAW

MAXIMiLION SCHELL

"AVILANCHE EXPRESS"

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF CAM P N A TH A N  HALE

Saturday, October 20 at 10 AaMa
Former SahtHon Anny Itev M Uke St, Coventry

A U C T I O N  P O S I T I V E
Twanty-thro* (23) Building*

Contents include beds, cots, tables, chairs,.hospital beds, chests, bureaus, benches, desks, 
pictures, mirrors, pianos, trunks, plus much-much more! Oak items.

10 A.M. contmts of bulldingt 
1 P.M. building*

All sales are final. Deposit of 25% of bid on buildings at time of sale; balance within 48 
hours. Buildings purchased must be removed in 45 days. Permit required responsibility of 
the purchaser. Building purchasers are responsible for removal of all piers. Purchaser 
must sign a waiver releasing Town of Coventry from claims. Town of Coventry is not 
responsible for accidents.
Full Terms Posted ___________

ROBERT H. GLASS & FAMILY, AUCTIONEERS 
(203) 564-7318
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Theater
• “Same ’Time Next Year,” a comedy, through 

Sunday at Matty’s Dinner ’Theatre, 141 New London 
’Turnpike, Glastonbury. Performance tonight and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 6 p.m. (633-4648)

• "Showboat,” a musical, nightly except Mon
days Uirough Dec. 2 at the Coachlight Dinner 
Theatre, East Windsor. (522-1266 or 623-8277)

• “A Long Way to Boston,” a musical, through 
Nov. 17 at the G ^speed  Opera House, East Had- 
dam. (873-8664)

• “Watch On ’The Rhine,” through Nov. 11 at the 
Long Wharf Theatre, 22 Sargent Drive at Connec
ticut ’Turnpike, New Haven. (873-8668)

• “Bosoms and Neglect,” a play by John Guare, 
Oct. 25, 26, 30 and 31 at the Yale Repertory Theatre 
in New Haven. (436-3164)

• “Old World,” by Aleksei Arbusov, through Nov. 
11 at the Hartford Stage Company, Hartford. (525- 
5601)

• '"The Diary of Anne Frank,” tonight through 
Oct. 27, (except Oct. 21) at 8:15 p.m. at the Harriet 
S. Jorgensen Theater, University of Connecticut, 
Storrs. There will be a 2 p.m, matinee Oct. 27. (429- 
2912)

• “Something’s Afoot,” a musical comedy- 
mystery based on Agatha Christie’s “Ten Little In
dians,” Oct. 23 to 27 at 8 p.m. at Central Connecticut 
State College, New Britain. (827-7382)

• “ J itte rs ,” by David French, American 
premiere of a backstage comedy, through Jan. 13 in 
Stage II, Long Wharf Theatre, 222 Sargent Drive, 
Connecticut Turnpike, New Haven. (787-4284)

• “Barefoot in the Park," a Neil Simon comedy, 
tonight at 8:30 p.m. at the Marlborough, Tavern 
Theatre, junction of Routes 2 and 66, Marlborough. 
(295-9358)

Planned Parenthood showcase performance with 
Looking I n Theater company, Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Old Place, 65 Kinsley St., Hartford. (522-6201)

• “Jacques Brel is Alive and Well in Living in 
Paris,” presented by the Mark Twain Masquers, 
tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Roberts 
Theatre, Kingswood-Oxford School, West Hartford.

• “They Are Dying Out,” tonight at 8 and Satur
day at 2 and 8:30 p.m,, Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 24 
at 8 p.m. at the Yale Repertory Theatre, New 
Haven. (436-3164)

Music
• C ^ e r t  Ragtime presented by the Enders “3” 

as part of “Musical Wednesdays” series, Oct. 24, 
10:30 a.m,, University of Hartford’s Hartt College 
of Music. (243-4422)

• Music spanning three centuries performed by 
the Hartt Concert Band conducted by William 
Willett, Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. at the University of Hart
ford Auditorium, Fuller Music Center. (243-4422)

• Chamber Music at Millard with Syoko Aki, 
violin; David Wells, cello; and Anne Kosielny, 
piano, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. with an all-Russian 
program, at the University of Hartford in Millard 
Auditorium.

• Folk singer Seamus Kennedy from Belfast, 
Northern Ireland, sponsored by the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches, Saturday at 8 p.m. at 
Manchester High School Auditorium.

• Melvyn Poore-Solo Tuba, Saturday at 8:30 p.m. 
at Real Art Ways, 197 Asylum Ave., Hartford. (525- 
5521)

• All-Tchaikowsky program by Eastern Connec
ticut Symphony Orchestra, Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
Laurence H. Scanlon Memorial Hall, New London 
High School, Jefferson Avenue, New London. (443- 
2876)

• Organ concert with Jean-Louis Gil, a French 
musician, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. at Connor Chapel, c:. the 
campus of Saint Joseph College, West Hartford. 
(232-4571)

• "An Evening With Al Gentile,” Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. 
at Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford. (666-6655)

• Hartt Symphony Orchestra, Gunther Schuller, 
guest composer-conductor, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. at the 
Hartt College of Music, University of Hartford, 
Millard Auditorium, West Hartford. (649-2090)

• Pete Seeger, Oct. 19 at 8:15 p.m. at the Univer
sity of Connecticut, Jorgensen Auditorium, Storrs, 
(486-4226)

• Workshop with James Fulkerson, composer- 
trombonist, today at 4 p.m. in the World Music Hall 
at the Center for the Arts, Wesleyan University, 
Middletown. (347-9411)

• Wesleyan Singers, tonight at 8 at Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, (347-9411) in Cromwell 
Concert Hall.

• Hershel Fox, tenor, entertainer and renowned 
cantor, will give concert Sunday, at 7 p.m. at Se
cond (ioiigregational Church, 385 North Main St., 
Manchester. (649-6198)

Dance
• The Ohio Ballet, Oct. 22 at 8:15 p.m. at the 

University of Connecticut’s Jorgensen Auditorium. 
(486-3532)

• New England Contra Dance with fiddle music 
by Whiskey Before Breakfast, tonight at 8 at St. 
James Episocpal Church, 1018 Farmington Ave., 
West Hartford. (677-6619)

Film
• “Zlateh The Goat,” from the book by Isaac 

Bachevis Singer, Oct. 24 at 12 p.m. at the Center 
Church House, Main and Gold streeU, Hartford. 
(249-5631)

• Films by the Alchemist of Animation, Harry 
Smith, tonight at 8:30 at Real Art Ways, 197 Asylum 
St., Hartford. (525-5521)

• "Surprising Switzerland,” tonight at 8, Satur
day at 2 p.m. and Sunday at 5 p.m., at Bushnell 
Memorial Hall, Hartford. (246-6807)

• “ The Gold R ush,’’ Charles Chaplin’s 
memorable caper, tonight at 7 and 9 in Auerbach 
Auditorium, 200 Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford.

• "Dr. Strangelove,” tonight at 8 and 10 at von 
der Mehden ReciUl Hall, University of Connec
ticut, Storrs. (488-3380)

Et Cetera
• Art auction, tonight at 8 at Willie’s Steak House, 

Manchester, sponsored by the Manchester Junior 
Women’s CTub.

• “Turning a New Leaf II,” second annual fashion 
show to benefit Muscular Dystrophy, Oct. 23 at 8 
p m. at Willie’s Steak House, Manchester. (289-1521 
or 644-2563)

• Greater Hartford Antiques Show, though Satur
day, tonight 12 p.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. at the West Hartford Armory, West Hartford.

• “5th Annual At Home In Hartford Tour,” of ten 
homes on display in West and East end, Saturday 
and Sunday. Buses leave every half hour from the 
Hartford (?ivic Center. (236-0618)
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Town Prefers One Case, 
Allows Feds in CD Suit
By LAI RK> DAVIS SIIKA

llrriild  R c |M irH T
MANCHESTER -  The town will 

not object to the U.S. Justice 
Department's motion to intervene in 
the lawsuit which seeks to force the 
community to participate in the 
federal Community Development 
block grant program.

The town had until Monday to file 
written objections to the motion to 
intervene. None were filed. The town 
had until Thursday to file a request 
for oral arguments on the motion but 
did not ask the court for time to take 
advantage of this option.

Town Attorney David Barry said 
today. "The Justice Department 
could bring its own suit if it wanted to 
on the same allegations in its motion 
to intervene. We would prefer to 
have everything litigated in one 
case."

■ We don't want the taxpayers of 
Manchester to have to pay. out of tax 
dollars, for two lawsuits. One lawsuit

is expensive enough,” Barry said.
The Justice Department filed a 

motion in Hartford’s U.S. District 
Court Oct. 5 to intervene in the Angel 
vs. Zinsser et al, case filed by At
torney Raymond Norko of the Hart
ford County Legal Aid Society. It is 
filed one behalf of three low-income 
white women, one of whom has black 
children.

The women, and now the Justice 
Department, claim the town’s 
withdrawal from the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop- 
m ent p ro g ram  was ra c ia lly  
motivated.

Norko said today, "I welcome the 
assistance of the Justice Department 
in the case. The plaintiff supports 
their intervenine in the case.”

He added, “The efforts of the Legal 
Aid Society and the Justice Depart
ment will be coordinated. The 
Justice Department will actively 
litigate and do research.

Norko said there are four people

Bandshell Group Plans 
To Expand Membership

MANCHESTER — At a meeting of 
the Manchester Bicentennial Band 
Shell Corp. Thursday it was decided a 
pilot program to expand membership 
of the corporation would be initiated 
next month in an effort to widen the 
program and increase capital invest
ment funds, said the corporation 
president, G. Ted LaBonne.

Also discussed at the meeting, was 
the Exchange Club's offer for a per
manent flagpole to be installed above 
the bandshell. The state has agreed 
to allow the installation, said 
LaBonne.

In another matter, corporation

member Melvin Siebold suggested a 
bandshell flag be created and a con
test be held for the best flag design. 
The corporation agreed and plans for 
the contest will be getting under way 
soon.

The corporation decided the 
benefit tag sale and bake sale which 
raised $800 proved that the tag sale 
was not profitable enough for the 
amount-of effort needed. “But I do 
think we’ll have more bake sales,” 
said LaBonne. “The time expand^ 
and the return for the bake sale is 
terrific. We may have them at the 
concerts,” he said.

Danbury Agent Charged 
With Insurance Fraud

DANBURY (UPI) -  The head of a 
Danbury insurance agency has been 
charged with defrauding customers 
and insurance companies of $217,000 
during the past three years.

John J. Arnold, 55, of Danbury, sur
rendered to the state’s attorney’s of
fice Thursday. He was arraigned on a 
first-degree larceny charge in Dan
bury Superior Court and released on 
a $20,000 surety bond.

Arnold, head of the J.J. Arnold In
surance Agency, was arrested as the 
result of an investigation by the 
Economic Crime Unit of the Chief 
State’s Attorney's Office and the 
state Insurance Department.

Arnold a llegedly  co llec ted  
premiums from clients for policies 
with the Continental Insurance Co., 
the Holyoke Mutual Insurance Co. in 
Holyoke, Mass., and the Providence-

W ashington In su rance  Co. in 
Providence, R.I.

The three firms said they were 
never given notice of these policies 
and didn’t receive the premiums 
collected by Arnold.

Reservation Deadline
Reservations for the annual con

vention of the Council of Catholic 
Women, Archdiocese of Hartford, to 
be held Oct. 27 at St. Francis Xavier 
Church Hall in Waterbury must be 
made by Monday by contacting the 
following parish representatives: 
Assumption, Mrs. Chester Kielick, 
649-7845; St. Bartholomew, Mrs. 
Raymond Keefe, 646-8746; St. 
Bridget, Mrs. Edward McKeever, 
649-7728; and St, Jam es, Mrs. 
Edward Moriarty, 649-0419.

Candidates Endorsed
MANCHESTER -  The Concerned 

Citizens for Manchester’s Develop
ment have endorsed 10 candidates for 
the Board of Directors based on past 
performance and their statements 
and comments made at the Oct. 16 
forum.

Robert Von Deck, chairman of the 
group said, “The Concerned Citizens 
urge the voters of Manchester to sup
port six of these candidates on Nov. 
6 , ”

Carl Zinsser, Ida Lindberg, Gloria

DellaFera, Peter DiRosa, Wiliam 
Diana and Bud Brown were en
dorsed. This is the entire Republican 
party slate.

Democrats Ike Kleinschmidt, 
F rancis Maffe J r . and Jam es 
McCavanaugh were also endorsed.

Independent John Tucci completed 
the list of supported candidates.

The only three candidates not sup
ported are Democrats Barbara 
Weinberg, Deputy Mayor Stephen 
Cassano and Mayor Stephen Penny.

MANCHESTER -  Kristopher S. 
Karvels, 19, of 96 Millstream Rd,, 
Amston, was arrested and charged 
with drinking while operating a 
motor vehicle Wednesday. A trial 
date has been set for Oct. 29 in East 
Hartford.

Frank Tucci, 39, of 73 Chestnut St., 
Manchester, was arrested  and 
charged with larceny in the third 
degree by possession, Wednesday 
Tucci is accused of having in his 
posession marked boxes of products 
which only certain state employees 
are permitted to have.

A theft at Marlows, 861 Main St., 
M anchester was rep o rted  on 
Tuesday. Radio Cassette recorders, 
signal phones, and shoes were among 
the merchandise taken. It was es
timated $626.66 in merchandise was 
taken.

GOP Sets Vote on Loans
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  The Republican State Central 

Committee will vote next week on a plan to ask 72 party 
members to loan $3,800 each to cover the GOP’s $280,0()0 
deficit.

Under the bail out strategy tentatively approved 
Thursday night, two Republicans from each of the 36 
senatorial districts will be asked to loan $3,800 each at 5 
1/2 percent interest.

The debt was run up by party headquarters and during 
former Rep. Ronald Sarasin’s, R-Conn., ill-fated run 
against Gov. Ella Grasso in the 1978 gubernatorial cam
paign.
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f Obituaries 1 No Housing Needeil
To Get CD Funding

working on the case in the Legal Aid 
Society. He cited himself and a law 
student who are working out of the 
Hartford office.

Also, two attorneys who specialize 
in housing are working on the case. 
One is operating out of the Stamford 
office, the other out of the Williman- 
tic office.

Mayor Stephen Penny had said 
when the justice Department in
tervened, “The town will spend 
whatever it takes” to defend itself 
against the lawsuit. The town has 
allocated $50,000 to the effort. The 
town is also seeking the financial 
assistance of regional government 
agencies.

In an April 17 referendum , 
residents voted by a three to one 
majority to- support a two-year 
moritorium bn town participation in 
the HUD program. T’ ’ next day, the 
Board of Directors voted to remove 
the town’s grant application.

When the Justice Department filed 
its motion to intervene, many town 
officials said the contention that the 
action was racially motivated is not 
supported by evidence.

Mayor Penny, Director Joseph 
Sweeney, Minority Leader Carl 
Zinsser and Republican candidate for 
the Board of Directors Gloria Della 
Fera had all denied racial motivation 
in the action.

Barry said Friday, “We believe we 
have a strong defense against the 
three plaintiffs and the U,S, govern
ment. We will win the case.”

Both Barry and the plaintiff’s at
torney said Friday they agreed the 
entry of the U.S. Justice Department 
into the case does not change the 
issues being litigated.

The effect of the entry of the 
government, both sides agree, will be 
to increase the resources of the plain
tiffs. More money, a larger staff and 
more research materials are now 
available to the plaintiffs.

Norko specifically mentioned the 
history of the town’s zoning laws as 
information the entrance of the 
Justice Department provides.

In a related matter, the town has 
dropped its objections to Norko’s 
questions on the Affirmative Action 
Plan in the town.

During the discovery phase of the 
court case, both sides have had an op
portunity to pose questions to the op
posing side.

The town had refused to answer 
one quarter of the quesions being 
asked, but according to Norko, is no 
longer saying it will hold back infor
mation on affirmative action.

Edward T .  Sunderland Sr.
VERNON —Edward T. Sunderland 

Sr., 74, of 111 Terrace Drive, died 
Thursday at his home. He was the 
husband of Mrs. Mary Haraghey 
Sunderland.

Mr. Sunderland was bom in Hart
ford and had lived in the greater 
Hartford area all of his life. Before 
his retirement in 1967 he had been 
with the Hartford Police Department 
and was a member of the Police 
Benevolent Association. He was a 
past communicant of St. Patrick and 
St. Anthony Church of Hartford.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Edward T. Sunderland Jr. of. South 
Windsor and a grandson, Edward T. 
Sunderland III also of South Windsor 
and a great-granddaughter.

Funeral servcies will be Saturday 
at 9:15 a.m. from the Taylor & Mo- 
deen Funeral Home, 12 Seneca Road, 
Bloomfield with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at Christ the King 
Church, Bloomfield. Burial will be in 
Mount St. Benedict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield. There will be no calling 
hours.
M r s .  H e le n  F .  B e u u e h e m in

FARMINGTON -  Funeral ser
vices will be held Saturday for Helen 
Flood Beauchemin of Farmington, 
mother of Bettina E. Beauchemin of 
Manchester.

Mrs. Beauchemin died Wednesday 
at St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center. She was the wife of Clement 
J. Beachemin and was a lifelong resi
dent of Farmington.

She was a graduate of St. Francis 
School of Nursing and was a visiting 
nurse in Hartford for several years. 
She was associated with her husband 
in the operation of Beauchemin 
School Bus Co. in Farmington for 25 
years. She was a communicant of St.

- Patrick’s Church, Farmington.
There will be a funeral procession 

from the Hangen-Ahern Funeral 
Home, 111 Main St., Route 4, Union- 
ville Saturday at 9:45 a.m. with a 
mass of Christian burial in the 
Church of St. Patrick at 10:30 a.m.

Calling hours will be today from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Heart Association or to St. 
Patrick’s Church.

By CHRIS BLAKE
Herald Reporter

EAST HARTFORD -  The town 
will not have to build any additional 
low or moderate income housing un
its as a condition for accepting $578,- 
000 in federal Community Develop
ment funds. Community Develop
ment Coordinator William Hickey 
said Thursday.
. Hickey said towns which have a 
certain  percentage of existing 
housing available for low-income 
persons do not have to build new un
its  under revised community 
developm ent regulations from 
Congress.

He said 39 percent of the town’s 
housing stock is available for low-to- 
moderate income persons.

The town’s past three applications 
for community development funds 
have been rejected by the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development.

HUD rejected the applications 
because it disagreed with the town’s 
expected-to-reside figures, which 
must be filed as part of the applica
tion.

The town has estimated that about 
360 low and moderate income 
families would live in the town if 
housing were provided. HUD of
ficials say the figure should be 1,000 
families.

The expected-to-reside figure gives 
federal officials an idea of how many 
housing units the town is willing to 
have built.

The town has accepted funds from 
its 1974 community development 
application. Town officials made a

commitment to build 135 linits,
Hickey said the town has fulfilled* 

that requirement with the construe-* 
tion of 55 units for the elderly at the! 
former St. Mary’s School, 96 units of* 
elderly and handicapped, housing on; 
Main l^treet and the rehabilitation of>
12 private properties. !

Also, Hickey said the town’s! 
Housing Authority has received an; 
allocation to renovate 50 units for the; 
federal Section 8 rent subsidy 
program. !

“We’re in really good shape’Vin; 
fulfilling commitments to housing; 
from the 1974 application, he said. ;

Hickey said the town will file its’ 
final ex^ted-to-reside figures early’l 
next week. He said the town wants a; 
statistical confirmation of its figures; 
of housing stock available for lOwJn> 
come residents from the HUD xea’ 
office in Hartford. M  ’

Hickey said he is glad East Hart-; 
ford is finally getting credit fronr 
HUD for past housing commitments,! 
Town officials have argued thaC 
towns which have made past com-! 
mitments to housing should not be 
judged by the same criteria as towns 
which have not made commitments 
to low and moderate income housing.

“Prior to this, we got absolutely no 
credit for 40 years of effort in 
providing housing,” he said. “We 
were treated the same as com
munities with no public housing” 
when it came to judging East Hart
ford’s community development 
applications, he said.

Mayor Richard H. Blackstone has 
said he would not sign an agreement 
for the funds unless he is assured that 
HUD would accept the town's 
e x p e c te d - to - r e s id e  f i g u r e s , ' .

Illness Investigated, 
Restaurant Reopens

R e p o r t

In  M e m o ria m
In sad and loving memory of Lester C Silver Sr . 

who passed away October 19th.. 1970.

The flowers we lay upon his grave.
May wither and decay.
But love for him who sleeps beneath.
Will never fade away.”

Sadly missed by Wife. 
Children and Grandchildren

N o w  Y o u  K n o w
The most massive single issue of a 

newspaper was the Sunday, Oct. 17, 
1965, edition of The New York Times, 
which consisted of 946 pages and 
weighed 7.5 pounds.

EAST HARTFORD -  Health 
D epartm ent offic ia ls are  still 
gathering information to try to deter
mine the cause of a gastrointestinal 
disorder suffered by at least five per
sons after eating at a Roberts Street 
restaurant.

Coco’s-Reuben Restaurant of 
Roberts Street was closed down at 2 
p.fh. Wednesday after local health of
ficials received reports from two 
area hospitals from patients who 
complained of severe stomach 
cramps, vomiting and diarrehea 
after eating there. The restaurant 
reopened Thursday.

Raymond Quinn, a Health Depart
ment sanitarian, said this morning 
the suspected cause of the disorder is 
the bacteria salmonella. However, 
Quinn said it has not been deter
mined whether the restaurant is at

fault.
Quinn said the restaurant manage

ment agreed to shut down the 
restaurant temporarily after thd 
Health Department informed it of 
the disorder.

Quinn said there are five con
firmed cases and “more possibles.”

He said the staff at the restaurant 
is being checked by health officials. 
Specimens of employees will be 
taken. Restaurant officals brought in 
workers from other restaurants 
when Coco’s reopened late Thursday.

Quinn said the restaurant also 
brought in new supplies of food and 
“completely sterilized” the opera
tion.

He said it will be two weeks before 
statistical data can be coordinated to 
determine the exact cause of the dis
order.

Support Kennedy
H a r t f o r d , ( u p d  -

The nomination of Sen. 
E dw ard  K ennedy, D- 
Mass., for president has 
been endorsed  by 35 
members of the Connecticut 
House of Representatives.

Rep. Irving Stolberg, D- 
New Haven, produced the 
list of Kennedy supporters 
Thursday which included 
Rep. Gardner Wright Jr., 
D-Bristol, co-chairman of 
the Appropriations Com
mittee and Deputy Speaker 
Joseph Coatsworth, D- 
Cromwell.

THE IIECOM) DOES NOT UB
The JOURNAL INQUIRER 12/13/78

DEMOCRAT PENNY 
“I am a Strong believer in 

representative Democracy. This 
town (Manchester) abandoned 
direct Democracy in 1947.”

The JOURNAL INQUIRER 4/11/79 —
DEMOCRAT PENNY 

“We don’t have time to deal in 
F a n ta s ie s .  A re fe r e n d u m  
definitely ties our hands - It 
takes away authority on the 
basis of Rumors - The people 
who are supporting the (HUD) 
ban are campaigning on a Fear 
of the Future-”

sumnnKcun 
VOTE $TMKillT REFWUCAN

Paid By Tha Rapubilean Town Committoa, Mary Flotchor, Traaa.

it it h  It it ii it  ii  if  It if if it i i \ / i t  i t i t i t i t i t i t i i i t i t i t i t i t i t

A l  SlBltert says . . .
YOU’RE INVITED TO A MICROWAVE 

COOKING DEMONSTRATION
S A T .  1 1 : 0 0 - 3 : 0 0  PM

WE HAVE THEM ALL!
Caloric Quasar

m LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Magic 
Chef

S A V E ^ .
ON V c

OVENS! 
STOVES!

combinations

FREE FOOD SAMPLING 
A MICROWAVE COOKING EXPERT 

WILL BE^N OUR STORE 
TO ANSWER ALL YOUR 

QUESTIONS & DEMONSTRATE  
MICROWAVE COOKING

FREE C00KIN6 CLASSES WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY MICROWAVE OVEN.

FORMER g m  a  f  I  ’
NORMAN'S S .  _
LOCATION m

443-445 HARTFORD RD. M ANCH ES 
CORNER OF M CKEE S T.

FORMER NORMAN'S 
LOCATION 1-84 TO 
KEENEY ST. EXIT '

TONITE TIL 9
MON. & T H U R S & E R  TIL 9 

TUES. WED. -SAT TIL 5 
C L O S E D  SU ND AY

"IF V06 HAVE « MASTU (SUflGL VISli. UMUMUCAMI. 
AMEJHCJUl flPDfSS, CUTI BUUKHE M  DVUS ClUe 
CUtO. TWA YOU MAT QUIUIFY FM SSOO.OO WORTH Of 

NSTlUfT CRfWT."

\t$'t Off-' 84

A t CUU

6 4 7 -9 9 9 7
6 4 7 -9 9 9 8
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Pirates to Attend 
Fam-a-lee Reunion

iVfiL Standings
Campbell Conference

PITTSBURGH ( UPI ) -  reign as baseball’s World Champions 
1 here was a chance the official Thursday mirrored the roller coaster 
celebration of the Pittsburgh 1979 season that was capped by their 
Pirates' World Series victory comeback from a 3-to-l games 
today, dubbed by civic and ‘ ê
government officia ls as a 
“Fam-a-lee Reunion,” would 
seem anticlimactic to the men 
being feted.

The Pirate players, coaches: and

Orioles in Game 7 of the Series.
First they shared laughter and 

tears of joy in the dingy, crowded 
visitors’ clubhouse in Baltimore’s 
Memorial Stadium.

Next came their triumphant
front-office personnel and their homecoming at a cargo area of 
families have experienced enough Greater Pittsburgh International 
emotional highs and lows in the 36 Airport, where several thousand fans 
hours since they clinched the World waited behind a snow fence for 
Championship in Baltimore to fill more than three hours to greet their 
two television seasons worth of soap heroes.
operas. Then they w ept w ith team

Still, team officials assured the Manager Chuck Tanner 60 miles 
plartners of the noon celebration that north of here in New Castle as he 
"many of the Pirates" would delay buried his mother, Anna Marie 
their vacations to speak at the pep Tanner, 70, who died Sunday of corn- 
rally in the Market Square area of plications from a stroke, 
the downtown. between, the Pirates had a few

The entire state of Pennsylvania appreciated hours of privacy. Some 
was celebrating "World Champion players went to their clubhouse at 
Pittsburgh Pirates Day ” as officially Three Rivers Stadium and sorted

^What Can I Say?

proclaimed by Gov. Richard Thorn
burgh, a Pittsburgh native.

The first full day of the Pirates’

through a season’s worth of ac
cumulated souvenirs, worn-out 
equipment and memories.

Others prepared to travel to their 
winter homes or take vacations and 
shared quiet celebrations with 
friends and family.

The 1979 team was to take one final 
bus trip together today, from Three 
Rivers across to the celebration 
downtown. Then tonight they were 
invited by team president Dan 
Galbreath to drink, dine and dance at 
the posh Allegheny Club on the fourth 
level of the stadium.

The conflicting emotions the 
Pirates were experiencing were evi
dent in their post-game comments, 
which were mixed with jokes, funny 
anecdotes and sad reminiscences of 
Pirate family members who did not 
live to see their 1979 victory.

Tanner was particularly lorn.
•'We were having too much trouble 

trying to win it down here on earth, ” 
Tanner said. "We had to send my 
mom upstairs to help it get going. 
But I bet my mom and (late manager 
Danny) Murtaugh and (late Pirates 
right fieldet) Roberto Clemente are 
really rocking up there."

Usually never at a loss for words, especially when questioning 
an umpire's decision. Manager Earl Weaver of Baltimore had 
little to say'after his favored Orioles lost to Pittsburgh in the 
World Series. (UPI Photo)

m H e r a ld  A n g le
Earl Yost

Sports Editor

Umpiring Top Grade
Umpiring in the 1979 World Series was just super without one 

single argument in the set that went the ful' <!even games before 
Pittsburgh won.

The six men in blue who worked 
the series, including Terry Tata of
the National League staff who hails 
from Waterbury, never gave either 
manager an opportunity to protest 
their decisions.

The ball and strike calls of all six 
were just great and the umpiring at 
first base was simply outstanding 
despite a number of bang-bang plays.

The sextet, three from each 
league, rate bows from all baseball 
followers for their superb judge
ment.
, When umpires are not noticed, or 
spotlighted via rhubarbs, they are 
doing a top job.

This was the case during the '79 
World Series.

)
Better All Around

Pittsburgh won the World Series 
because it had better pitching, 
stronger hitting and a better defense 
than Baltimore.

Chuck Tanner didn't outmanage 
Earl Weaver but got better all 
around performances from his hired 
hands.

Whether you rooted for the Pirates 
or Orioles, you have to admit that it 
was one good series between two 
pretty well-balanced teams.

Another Milestone
Another milestone in the boxing 

career of Manchester’s Sam Maltem-

po took place Wednesday night at the 
Hartford Civic Center Auditorium 
when he refereed the main boxing 
event which was taped and shown on 
home box office television last night.

The former pro fighter and ex- 
Manchester policeman has been the 
state's No. 1 ranking fight referee for 
several years and usually lands the 
choice assignments.

The 10-round bout featured Dennis 
Jordan, who hails from Manchester, 
and Greg Sorrentino of New York. 
The latter won an unanimous deci-

Notes Off the Cuff
Hartford Whalers will open their 

home National Hockey League 
season tonight against Los Angeles at 
Springfield...A confident Howard 
Baldwin, general managing partner 
of the Whalers, predicts a second 
place finish for his team in the Norris 
Division...Pittsburgh didn’t have a 
bigger supporter in these parts than 
Carl Zinsser who was up bright and 
early Thursday morning to let one 
and ail know that the Pirates won the 
World Series. Zinsser lias been a 
Pittsburgh - Pirates and Steelers - 
fan for years...Commercials on video 
during the World Series cost sponsors 
$200,000 a minute...Entries for the 
Five Mile Road Race have passed the 
650 mark.

scoring in the last 44 seconds to 
record a 12-6 victory. Since then each 
team has recorded three straight 
shutout wins. Both arc very similar 
offering high powered explosive 
offenses and tough hard hitting 
defenses. In their four games the 
Patriots have scored 78 allowing only 
six. The Giants meanwhile have 
scored 66 allowing 12.

Offensively the Patriots’ running 
attack features a trio of speed

very strong and the primary reasons 
for their success.

Defensively the Patriots rely upon 
Chris Lindley and capably supported 
by Gil Legasse, Andy Giglio, Ed 
Nason, Tom Downes, Mile Rock, Ken 
Brown and Jeff Soloway. Brian 
Vesco anchors the Giants line 
featuring such stalwarts as Dave 
Day, Clay Craddock, Jim French, 
Mike Shirkus, Mike Desautels and 
Brendon Gorman.

Each team has a young but 
enthusiastic "B" team. The Patriots 
members include Joey Metiver,

burners, Oliver Reid, Gregg Turner Dwayne Albert, Joey Johnson, Tim
and John Harris who have carried 
the bulk of the scoring. The Giants 
counter with the slants of Tom Foley, 
B ruce M arindino and E lijah  
McFolley. These three, along with 
the injured Steve Gustafson, haveac- 
counted for nine touchdowns. The 
quarterback position is maqnep by

Calvert, Clarence Murray, Frank 
Hoher, David Brodeur, Ken Graff, 
John Marchie, Bob Moore, Scott 
Balbone, Kevin Kennedy, Mike 
Robinson, Robert Richards, and Sean 
Cappalla, Their counterparts, the 
Giants have Bill Prignano, Brad 
Marindino, Dan Solis, Byron King,

Winfield and Sutter 
Head NL All-Stars

I^EW YORK (UPI) — One of the most explosive National 
League All-Star teams in history, featuring seven players with 
25 or more homers, was selected today in the United Press Inter
national’s annual postseason survey of baseball experts.

The top vote-getters from the 30 
writers from around the country who 
participated in the survey were out
fielder Dave Winfield of the San 
Diego Padres and relief pitcher 
Bruce Sutter of the Chicago Cubs.
Winfield received 27 votes and Sutter 
25.

The All-Star infield is composed of 
Catcher Ted Simmons and first 
baseman Keith Hernandez of the St.
Louis Cardinals, second baseman 
Dave Lopes of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, shortstop Dave Concepcion 
of the Cincinnati Reds and third 
baseman Mike Schmidt of the 
Philadelphia Philliesi

The four-man outfield, including a 
tie for the third berth, i$ composed of 
Winfield, Dave Kingman of the Cubs,
George Foster of the Reds and Dave 
Parker of the league champion 
Pittsburgh Pirates. Parker is the 
only member of the champion 
Pirates selected by the experts.

The Houston Astros’ Joe Niekro, a 
21-game winner with a 3.00 earned 
run average, and J.R. Richard, an 18- 
game winner with 313 strikeouts, 
were chosen the starting pitchers.

Offensive statistics of the starters

were Simmons .283-26-87, Hernandez 
.344-11-105, Lopes .265-28-73, Concep
cion .281-16-84, Schmidt ,254-45-114, 
Winfield .308-34-118, Kingman .286-48- 
115, Foster .302-30-98 and Parker .310- 
25-95.

Sutter had a 6-6 record, 37 saves 
and a 2.22 earned run average in 101 
innings.

Ron Robinson and Bob Kennedy on Scott Kelsey, Ron Shirkus, Joe 
the Patriots while Jimrfiy Redd Prignano, Steve Durdek, Bud Minor, 
directs the Giants’ offense. The Joey Carilli, Matt Reilly and Ponch 
offensive lines of both teams are Juriewicz.

Mattick Selected 
To Lead Blue Jays

TORONTO (UPI) — When Bobby Mattick strides into the 
clubhouse for his major-league debut next season he will permit 
no one to hold the door for him — though at 64 he will be the 
oldest rookie manager in baseball history.

Stand ing  befo re  a b an n er 
emblazoned with the words “Under 
Construction, " Mattick formally
began his one-year c o n tr a c t . want to win as many ball games as 
Thursday as helmsman of the worst possible.

The Jays, a team built along the 
lines of a modern corporation with 
heavy emphasis on slick marketing 
techniques, ignored a horde of 
available managerial talent to sign 
Mattick.

"We feel that despite his age Mat- 
tick has a youthful outlook." said 
Bavasi. “We also feel his promotion 
is in keeping with a new trend in 
baseball — to promote people who 
have a deep experience in player 
development”

Though the Jays p e rfe r to 
emphasize that Mattick is but 
another step in their five-year 
success plan, Thursday's signing 
represents a virtual overhaul of the 
club's coaching staff.

Pitching coach Bob Miller, and 
first base coach Jackie Moore an
nounced last August they would be 
leaving the dlub, and coach Don 
Leppert was hired by the Houston 
Astros last week.

club in the game — the Toronto Blue 
Jays.

Mattick, the Jays' co-ordinator of 
instruction last season, succeeds Roy 
Hartsfield, who was fired at the end 
of the regular season.

“I figured if I waited another two 
or three years. I would be too old,’’ 
said Mattich. who aside from 
managing the Jays' instructional 
league last season has not managed a 
club at any level since 1948.

“I took a physical before signing 
and the doctors tell me I'm in good 
shape. I don’t know how long I’ll be 
here but I’m ready to stay as long as 
Peter (Bavasi, the club president and 
chief executive officer) tells me to."

Mattick, who will be 64 by the time 
he hands over his first official lineup 
card, declared the Blue Jays would 
no longer pass themselves off as a 
club whose primary interest was 
building for the future.

“I think we’re be,vond that now. I

Green to Return With Phils
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  

Dallas Green kept insisting 
during his month as interim 
manager of the Philadelphia 
Phillies he wasn’t thinking 
about being hired in 1980 for a 
full year as field boss.

But as the Phillies' disappointing 
1979 season wound down. Green 
couldn't help looking ahead.

“ I told people for 30 days that I 
wasn’t thinking about 1980," he said. 
“I didn't think about it until the last 
few series because I was enjoying 
myself on the field, Paul (Gdneral 
Manager Paul Owens) told me not to 
sell myself short and not to give up

the possibility of managing in 1980.’’
It was made official Thursday. 

Green, 45, was named the Phillies’ 
manager for next season, signing a 
one-year contract to get the team 
back on the track after a surprising 
fourth-place finish in 1979.

Green compiled a 19-11 month as 
interim manager following the firing 
of Danny Ozark on Aug. 31, and 
Owens said that was a big considera
tion since team officials decided to 
choose their 1980 manager from 
within the organization.

“We were more than pleased with 
the job Dallas did on the field," 
Owens said at a news conference. 
“Subsequent meetings with him

assured me that Dallas is the right 
man for the type of club we have.”

Green, the Phillies' minor league 
director before lie replaced Ozark, 
said he took the field job after 
receiving assurances he would have a 
front office post waiting for him 
when he finished his duties as 
manager.

As for his plans for next season. 
Green announced a “back to basics” 
approach for the team, saying he 
would introduce a philosophy that 
stressed off-season conditioning and 
fundamentals.

“Spring training is very, very im
portant for us. ” he said.

Patrick DiviHion 
W L T Pts.

Philadelphia 3 1 0 6
Atlanta 2 3 0 4
Washington 2 2 0 4
NY Rangers 2 1 0 4
NY Islanders 1 3 0 2

Sniyllic
Vancouver

l)i\ ision 
2 2 1 5

Chicago 2 1 1 5
St. Louis 1 2 1 3
Winnipeg 1 3 0 2
Edmonton 0 1 2 2
Colorado 0 3 1 1

Wales Conference
NorriM

W L T Pts,
Pittsburgh 2 1 1 5
Los Angeles 2 1 1 5
Montreal 2 1 0 4
Detroit I 1 2 4
Hartford 0 2 2 2

\iliiiii-.
Minnesota

Dn i-ioii
3 1 0 6

Buffalo 3 1 0 6
Boston 3 1 0 6
Toronto 2 2 0 4
Quebec 1 2 0 2

NBA Standings
Eastern Conference

V ll i in t i< ’ D in i> io n

Midset Football Headliner
--------- 2 -------------------------- -̂-------------------- 5 ^ .

Patriots  ̂Record 
At Stake Sunday
A classic match-up is on tap Sunday in the Manchester Midget 

Football League when the undefeated Patriots take on the once 
defeated Giants. This is the second game of a double header, the 
first game features the Chargers and the Eagles at 1 o’clock at 
Mt. Nebo.

The Giants and Patriots met in the 
season opener with the Patriots

p w t

W L Pet. GB
Boston 3 0 1.000 —

Philadelphia 3 0 1.000 —
New York 2 2 500 I 'i
New Jersey 1 2 333 2
Washington 1 2 333 2

Lt'iilrul l)i> io n
Detroit 3 1 .750 —
Indiana 2 3 .400 1'2
Atlanta 2 3 .400 1>2
Cleveland 2 3 .400 1>2
San Antonio 1 2 ,333 1>2
Houston 1 3 .250 2

Western Conference
Mid̂ t̂*!**! I)i  ̂ij îon

W L Pet. GB
Milwaukee 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Utah 
Denver

.750 -
.500 1 
.250 2 
.000 2 > 

.000 3

Setter
Yvonne Nolen controls ball 

while setting up teammate in 
East Catholic's win against 
against Hartford Bulkeley 
yesterday here. (Herald Photo 
by Adamson)

East Spikers 
Top Bulkeley

Recovering from its first setback 
of the season. East Catholic girls’ 
volleyball team bested Bulkeley 
High.' 13-15. 15-5, 15-7 and 16-14. 
yesterday at the Eagles’ Nest.

The Eaglettes are 10-1 for the 
season. Pam Gieras served well, 
Suzanne Willett and Katie Sullivan 
set well and Yvonne Nolen and 
Monica Murphy were the top put- 
away artistis. Pam Cunningham and 
Joan Gerrity also played well for 
East.

East's jayvees remained unbeaten 
at 11-0 with a 15-11 and 15-13 victory.

Jayvees on Top
Steve Wirta, Kent Stringfellow, 

Andy Browne and Dave Bean tallied 
goals as Manchester High’s jayvee 
soccer team upended East Hart
ford’s jayvees yesterday, 4-0.

All six wins have come via the 
shutout route. The locals have lost 
twice.

Chuck Costello, Scott Cheney. Paul 
Peck and Kevin Walker all played 
well for the winners.

Portland 
Phoenix 
Los Angeles 
Golden State 
San Diego 
Seattle

P u rifir  l) i\i> io n
4 0 1.000 -
3 0 1.000 '2
2 1 .667 1 ‘ 2 

2 2 .500 2 
2 2 .500 2 
1 2 .333 2'2

Field Hockey 
Team Winner

A most needed victory was chalked 
up by the Manchester High girls' 
field hockey team yesterday, 2-1, 
over CCIL foe Conard High at the In
dians’ field.

The triumph not only kept the Silk 
Towners. 6-1-3 and 36 points, still in 
the hunt for league laurels but also 
qualified them for the State Tourna
ment for the second consecutive 
year. Conard goes to 6-4 in the 
league. 6-5 overall, with the reversal.

Manchester opened the scoring 
with only four seconds remaining in 
the first half. It had three successive 
penalty corners with Lisa Tilden 
jamming home the third bid. The 
goal was Tilden's fifth of the season.

Jennie Reinsmith knotted it for 
Conard 17 minutes into the second 
half with a drive from the left side of 
the cage.

"Both clubs played aggressively. 
Neither wanted the tie. ” remarked 
Indian Coach Mary Faignant about 
play following the equalizer.

And it turned out to be the locals 
who came up with the game-winner, 
six minutes from the end. Tilden 
from the right side sent a pass to left 
wing Liz Neubelt, who deposited it in 
the short corner of the cage. It was 
Neubelfs third goal of the campaign.

Nancy Curtin, Pam Harmon and 
Gloria Diana played well defensively 
for Manchester, "We got help from 
our backs on offense today moreso 
than in the past. We were keeping the 
ball in the offensive circle, " Faig
nant cited.

Manchester goalie Laurie Potter 
made six saves. Conard's Cathy 
Shirer eight.

Catholic Soccer 
Win Streak Ends

Seeing its three-game winning streak halted yesterday was 
East Catholic as unbeaten Hartford Public took a 5-2 non
conference soccer decision in Hartford.

The triumph improves the Owls’ 
mark to 7-0-3 while the setback
moves the Eagles to 6-4. East's next 
outing is Saturday morning against 
St. Thomas Aquinas in an HCC tilt in 
New Britain at 10:30. The Eagles are 
2-2 in conference play.

East took an early 1-0 lead at the 7- 
minute mark as junior right wing 
Terry McConville slammed home his 
10th goal of the season. He leads the 
Eagles in goal scoring.

But Public retaliated with three 
first-half goals in a 15'/2-minute span 
with Barbosa Domingos, Mike 
Gerakos and Louie Gerakos finding 
the mark.

"We played well as a team but 
made some crucial mental mistakes 
which you can 't do against an 
extremely well-skilled team which

Hartford is." stated East Coach Tom 
Matin.

“The first half was one of our 
poorest of the year as we were out- 
shot 20-6 and beaten to every ball. We 
cut the lead in the second half but one 
late mental mistake cost us," Malin 
added.

Kyle Ayer, seven minutes into the 
second half, sliced the deficit in half 
with his eighth goal of the season for 
East but Mike Gerakos at the 32- 
minute mark and Manny Garcia with 
10 seconds remaining added tallies 
for Public.

The Owls outshot East. 28-15. with 
Eagle netminder Mike Ciszewski 
making 16 saves. McConville, Colin 
Doran. Ayer and Mark Marciano 
played well up front for East.
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Run-and~Gun 
Cavs Prevail

NEW YORK (UPI) -r Cleveland has seen y?hat San Antonio 
can do with a high-powered offense, so Thursday night, led by 
Campy Russell, the Cavaliers gave the Spurs a taste of their own 
medicine.

iU lZ

Cleveland, under first-year coach 
Stan Albckck. played run-and-gun 
against the highest scoring team in 
the NBA last season and the result 
was a 141-134 triumph over San An
tonio. The Cavs' point total was a 
club high, breaking the previous 
mark of 137 set Tuesday against 
Detroit, and overcame George Ger- 
vin's 47-point performance for the 
Spurs.

“We had 42 fast breaks tonight and 
Russell was sensational." beamed 
Albeck. "We're two and three and 
the pieces are beginning to fit. I feel 
the key to success is to substitute 
freely. That way you protect against 
injury because your bench is ready to 
play."

Russell fired in 33 points, including

NBA
24 in the second half, and also 
grabbed 14 rebounds as the Cavaliers 
continue their improvement under 
Albeck's tutelage.

"I didn't feel comfortable in our 
first few games." said Russell, "but 
tonight I felt I had the touch. We have 
a new offense and a lot of new 
players and we're just getting to 
know the system and the guys."

After the Spurs had cut the Cavs' 
lead to 86-85 with six minutes left in 
the third period. Russell reeled off 
eight straight baskets and the Cavs 
took a 109-103 advantage into the final 
quarter.

Austin Carr chipped in with 28 
points and Randy Smith, playing in 
his 600th consecutive game, added 20.

Larry Kenon finished with 22 for 
San Antonio, while Paul Griffin 
added 17.

The Cavs raced to a 38-22 lead with 
2:24 left in the first period, but the 
Spurs outscored Cleveland 27-10 in 
the next nine minutes to take a 49-48 
lead. The lead changed hands 10 
times and the score was tied twice 
before two foul shots by Bingo Smith 
with 1:40 left in the first half put 
Cleveland ahead to stay.

In other games, Detroit defeated

New York 129-115, Atlanta routed In
diana 115-85, Portland trimmed Utah 
107-92 and San Diego nipped Chicago 
111-107.
PinlonH 129, K n irkH  115.

James McElroy poured in 31 points 
and Bob Lanier added 27 to pace 
Detroit over New York. The Pistons 
went on a 10-2 spurt early in the se
cond quarter to snap a 32-32 tie and 
built a 69-54 halftime lead at the half. 
Toby Knight led New York with 21 
points and Ray Williams added 17. 
lluKkn 115, Parent 85

Jack Givens scored 20 points to 
lead a balanced Atlanta attack as 
nine players scored in double figures 
for the Hawks. Givens hit 8-of-13 
from the field to back the Hawks, 
who shot 52 percent from the floor. 
I'ruil Rlazrr.t 107, Jazz 92

Tom Owens and Ron Brewer com
bined for 42 points as Portland 
remained unbeaten in four games 
and Utah lost its third straight. The 
Blazers, who have held their op- 
poents under 100 points in all four 
games, finished with seven players 
scoring in double-figures. Jazz rookie 
Paul Dawkins scored a game-high 30 
points, all in the second half. 
Clipperx 111, Bullx 107

Lloyd Free scored a game-high 32 
points, including a pair of free throws 
with 35 seconds remaining, to lead 
San Diego over Chicago. The Bulls 
led throughout the first three 
quarters before Brian Taylor stole 
the ball and scored on a layup with 
3:53 left to tie it at 101. After Chicago 
tied it again at 105, Free, who was 12- 
for-12 from the free throw line, hit 
the pair of foul shots to put the 
Clippers ahead for good.

Jayveeg Bow
Manchester High jayvee girls’ field 

hockey team dropped a 2-1 decision 
to Conard High yesterday at the In
dians’ field. Chris Brown, seven 
minutes into the second half, tallied 
the lone Silk Town goal. The Indians 
are now 3-5 for the season.

IN HIS ONLY W0(U> SERIES* 
WIUIE STASMU HIT 
ONLY ,20a AND HAD NO 
H.K.'S. WHO DID THE BUGS 
BEATINlfiAMESINTHE 
'71 SERIES ?
A. A'S
B. ORIOLES
C. RED SOX

3aOVNIiTYgU8MSUE

( Sports Slate )
' Friduv 

.SOCCER
Kaxl Harlforil ul IVIanrheHlrr, 3:30 
Kaxl Hampton at Clienev Tech, 
3:30
Conard at Penney 
Newington ut .South Windxor 
Claxtonhury at Rorkville 
Karon Arademy at Holton 
Coventry ut Vinal Teeli 
Cromwell at Rham

CROSS COUNTRY 
Manehexter ut Windham, 3:30 
Ylunrhexter ut Windham (girix), 
3:30
Kuxt Catholie ut Meet 
K.axt Cutholir (girix) at HCC Meet 
Chenev Terh at Karon Aradeniv, 
3:30

t;iRLS VOLI.EVBAU. 
Muiirliexter at Hull, 3:30 

t;iRLS SW IMMING 
Manrhexter ut W ethrrxfiehl, 3:30 
llatnden at Kuxt (^atholir (Eaxt 
Hartford High), 3:30

Saturday 
FOOTBAi.L 

Conard at Manrhexter 
Wetherxfield at Penney 
Kuxt Hartford ut Hall 
South W indxor ut W indxor 
Rorkville at Newington 
All gainex 1:30 p.m.

SOCCER
Eaxt Catholie ut Aquinax, 10:30
a .III .
Mitrhell at MCC, 2 p.m.

Radio Tonight
7 :30 - Whalers vs. Kings, WTIC

Islanders Bow |
With Bruins

' ;
NEW YORK (UPI) — They were a team with a bright future, j 

loaded with talent and ready to take on the world. A product o f ; 
expansion that quickly became a powerhouse in a few short;

York Islanders suddenly appear to be regressing, iyears, the New
"We didn’t have any jump, any 

pursuit, except for little spurts,” said 
Islander Coach A1 Arbour Thursday 
night after his team dropped its third 
game in four starts, a 3-2 ioss to the 
Boston Bruins. "We oniy piayed 10 
minutes with tenacious force. We 
made a iot of mistakes in our end and 
that cost us.”

John Wensink scored his second 
goal this season and the 50th of his 
brief NHL career at 4:04 of the third 
period to provide the Bruins with the 
w inning goal. Dwight F o s te r  
deflected a clearing pass from 
Islander defenseman Bob Lorimer 
and Wensink, shedding his "goon” 
image for that of goal-scorer, picked 
up the loose puck, using Lorimer as a 
spreen before blasting a 30-footer 
past goalie Billy Smith.

“Every time I looked up Someone 
was banging on me,” said Smith. 
" I’m not paid enough to criticize 
anyone. When you don’t have control 
against a team like Boston, you’re in 
trouble. The first man takes the 
body, the second man the puck. If you 
don’t pick up, you have three guys in 
front of the net.”

The Islanders opened the scoring at 
6:13 of the first period on a goal by 
Billy Harris. The Bruins, now tied for 
first place in the Adams Division, 
tied the score three minutes later on 
Stan Jonathan’s first goal of the year.

Bobby Schmautz gave Boston a 2-1 
lead at 14:58 of the first period, con
verting a feed from Foster. The

NHL
Islanders countered at 1:53 of the se- i 
cond period when center Steve i 
Tambelllni’s centering pass w as; 
knocked into the Bcston'  goal by i 
Bruin defenseman Ray Bourque.

In other NHL games, the New; 
York Rangers downed Vancouver 6-: 
3, Philadelphia dumped Atlanta 6-2 ; 
and (Quebec defeated (Colorado 5-2. 
Rangers 6, Canucks 3 

Phil Esposito scored three goals to 
register his 32nd career hat trick and 
Don Maloney assisted on all th m  to 
lift the Rangers over Vancouver. 
Anders Hedberg, Dave Maloney and 
Ron Duguay also scored for New 
York. Stan Smyl, Chris Oddleifson 
and ’Thom Gradin found the net for 
the Canucks.
Flyers 6, Flames 2 

Reggie Leach scored a pair of 
goals to help send Philadelphia past 
Atlanta. Rick MacLeish, L ^ch  and 
rooki^John Paddock scored goals in 
a five-minute span of the third period 
to decide matters.
Nordiques 5, Rockies 2 

Real Cloutier, the leading scorer in 
the WHA last year, scored two goals 
and Quebec struck for three third- 
period goals en route to their first 
NHL victory. Doug Berry and Nelson 
Pyatt scored for the winless Rockies.

I Significant |
§ Today’s soccer g a m e |  
 ̂ against East Hartford Hlghi}̂  

I at Memorial Field at 3:301  
I c o u l d  hold  t w o f o l d |  
' ' i significance for Manchester! 
I High. I
I A victory not only would;;;;

qualify the Indians for the ;| 
i  CIAC State Tournament fo r |  
I the 13th year in a row, but ;| 
I also would be win No. 300 in |  
I the long and storied career |  
I of Coach Dick Danielson, |  
ii; who is in his 33rd and last | i 
I season. ^

Manchester took a hard-| 
I fought 3-1 decision over |i 
I East Hartford in their first |  
I meeting. _ ' |

' . f

Flanagan Honored
M ILFO R D , N .H. (U P I) -  

Baltimore Orioles pitcher Mike 
Flanagan has been named New 
Hampshire’s sportsman of the year 
by the executive board of the New 
H am pshire sportsw riters and 
sportscasters association.

Flanagan, a Manchester native, 
was honor^ for best exemplifying 
"the traits of motivation, unending 
energy and dedication to the world of 
sports.”

Flanagan, a strong candidate for 
this year’s Cy Young Award, is 
scheduled to receive the fourth an
nual Granite State sportsman of the 
y ea r aw ard  a t  a banquet on 
November 11. /

Esposito Feels 50 Feet Tall-
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 

York fans show their appreciation 
for Phil Esposito unabashedly now, 
and the 37-year-old center likes it.

Esposito scored his 32nd career hat 
trick — the most in NHL history — 
Thursday night to lead the new York 
Rangers to a 6-3 victory over Van
couver and the crowd, which used to 
boo the former Boston Bruin, gave 
him a rousing ovation.

“Any time a performer or athlete 
receives an accolade like that it

makes him feel 50 feet tall,” said 
Esposito.

"My third goal was a snap shot 
from in front. I must have scored 650 
of my goals with snap shots in front.”

Esposito, who has 680 career goals, 
might have been a bit high in his es
timate. On Thursday, for, instance, 
only two of his goals were scored that 
way. His second goal came was a 35- 
footer from the left side which beat 
Canuck goaltender Glen Hanlon. Don 
Maloney assisted on all three goals.

Still, the tendency was not lost on 
Vancouver’s Harry Neale.

The Canuck coach adm ired 
Esposito’s performance, but added, 
“If we had moved him from in front 
he wouldn't have been able to get 
those goals, would he?”

Fred Shero, the Rangers’ general 
manager-coach, had another view.

"Esposito scored because he is not 
dumb,” Shero said. “He bounces off 
the guys wrestling in the comers or 
in front and swings loose while 
waiting for the puck.

Jai Alai Results
THURSDAY

FiST:
S Bs IjRis ROQ 5.M i4Q
2 Fsaits BtedK 4.00 4.20
7 Csfw Rpa 12.U

Qh m U 2-S S27.M 
M ecta S-2 SS4.S0 

Trifecb $-2-7 S2$9.10
SCOMk
1 U rn  Itik U  13.M 6.20 3.10
2 Z({B lalvrsn 6.00 4.20
S lr»a Msadra 4.10

OsneU i-2 $36.10 
fcrfecta 1-2 $13^60 
TrifecU 1-2-S $677.70

UVOntt: 
1 Jsaqsin 
4 Aon 
6 Krtaw

IS.I0 6i 0 
4M

1 U rn  Unda 13.20
7 U  hpa 
3 Itvrepi Isrtiren

Qm w U 1-7 $47.10 
M sc tj 1-7 $199.10 
TrifecU 1-7-3 $43S.90

FOWTM:
5 Carea 
2 Irteche 
7 Iraw

11.20

Osiatela 2-S $?3.00 
Perfecta S-2 $lCS.i0 
Trifecta S-2-7 $491.40

FfTR;
2 (cm  Mats . 14.40
6 Pete Landa 
1 Ibo iamn

Quiniela 2-6 $42-00 
Perfecta 2-6 $161.00 
Trifecta 2-6-1 $703.10

SinH;
I Pete Ecenarro 12.20
7 Doranfo ksis R 
4 Isaqain h|ia

Qsinieta 7-8 $97.00 
PerfecU 1-7 $231.90 

Trifecta 8-7-4 $1,616.40

8.60 4.00 
6.20 3.80 

4.00

8.40 3.00 
5.60 4.40 

6.80

8.00 4.60
7.00 4.40 

4.00

6.00 3.60 
8.80 5.40 

3.40

1-4 $30.60 
Perfeda 1-4 $14120 

Trifecta 1-4-6 $1,107.30
DOITH:
1 btala Carea 1310 5.00
6 lascaran ton 6.40 
4 Irtane lesnet

Osiniela 1-6 $3100 
PeriecU 1-6 $12130 
Trifecta 1-6-4 $810.60

NMTK;
7 Zabaia Garaaiendi 9.20 6.00
] Orbea ■ Urqniata ld.20
3 Aica Hdn

Osiniela 1-7 $47.80 
Perfecta 7-1 $12110 
Trifecta 7-1-3 $62170

TtlfTH:
5 Zulatca 
\ 0rtiea R 
4 UrqiMta

610 4.20 
13.60

OuinieU 1-5 $33i 0 
Pertecta 5-1 $104.70 
Trifecta 5-1-4 $259.80

(UVDfTH:
7 hU ia  Ochsi 7.60 5.80
6 Tusebte Uniuiata 9.20
4 ZabaU kiondo I

Qsnela 6-7 $83.40 
PerfecU 74 $237.00 

TrifecU 744 $1,137.60
TWafTM;
3 latcaran Zsqsi 11.00 5.00
7 Ztdaica Icin 3.80
5 (osebio Javier

Qumeta 3-7 $2140 
PerfecU 3-7 $95.70 

TrifecU 3-7-5 $69710 
ttfendaece 3197 
IM e  271804

[ Jal Alai Entries
FRIDAY

FUST:
1. Oamy-loiivar I  
3. Fasste-James 
5. Redrituet-itita 
7. J.).-laada 
Subs kasu-Javier R 
SECOND- 
1. Damy-Mats 
3. Kwretui-kazabal 
S.Gene-laeda 
7. MastMa-Urteche 
Saks Bs4area
vm.
1. ZefHi-freddy 
3.MeNtia4aiabai 
5. kasu-Javier I  
7. Hurretsi Macid̂ a 
Saks PeU-Arteche 
FOURTH; 
l.Irtectie 
IZefsi 
IMantia  
7. C m  
S*s Fa»ts 
FfTH:
l.Gces-Maadra 
3. FaKts4rUcfae 
5. IMricsez-Carea 
7.kats4aRds 
S ik  Kwretsi-Ffeddy 
SaTft
l.R s-k itI 
3. HwefB-Eceearre 
5. FraMisca-le«iet 
7. PuraHta MssBa 
Saks Hadripiet-liaiBi

2. ttwrefui-Freddy 
4. Zefui-kazabal 
1 Pet̂ Matu 
1 Cens-Arteche

2. Rodrituci-lolifar I 
4. Pete-Freddy 
1 Fauste-lsiu 
1 J.i-James

2. Be-James 
4.U-leiriarl 
1 Mri|iiez-Law 
1 Cene-lsM

2.la«ybpi 
4.Maatia4lacB 
1 Pete-iavicr I 
lB s 4razabal

llrtMe-iavierl 
4. Pett-Zsfd 
Ikase-Acm 
1 Isapii-Carea

SErtNTH; 
l.Odtoa 
3. Asis R 
5. Carameedi 
7. Zabaia 
Subs Carea 
EICMTH:
l.Francitce-Eccnarra 
3. Artans-Acsi 
5. Etrsebis-0d»a 
7. lascaraivlesRet 
Subs Remert-Sarsa 
MTH:
I. ZabaU4 cfiea 
3. Franctscs-Ssrsa 
5. Reffien-Zaqsi 
7. Zidaica-leoRct 
Sabs Daranc»-Asts ■ 
TEJfnt 
1. Ovanes 
3. Javier 
5. Pierre 
l.Umn 
Sabs latcvan 
OEVDITH:
1. Ovanes farames i  
3. KicalUnda I 
5. ZriaicalcsnaiTf 
7. Ensabia Pterri  
Sabs Jaapv Orbai 
TBElFm 
1. Francites-Pierrt 
l l a m iankiawdal 
S.Azca-Javiv - 
7. Haven OeJisa 
Sabs Artane-Acin

1 JsBvin 
4. kiondol 
1 lascvan
8. Acin

2. Jaaqain kiawde I 
4.Aica-Carea 
1 Dvaneo-Zsqui 
IZkaU-AstsR

2. Rascaran-Caravani
4. Jaifvi Jiviar
lAtca-Pierre
lEnsabte-kisndsI

2.Bt«N 
4. Alta 
IZdaka 
ISarsa

IZM a-Zap i 
4. Haven Aciii 
1 latcaran-Javiv 
lArtana-SarM

2. Jsapv4vtnvndi 
IZ k a W tv w T i 
1 [nubia Sarsa 
IZaJMca-Asiil

Bowling
PINN'ETTES- Eleanor 

Lively 176, Tina Ahrens 
175, Louise Herdlein 179, 
Marty Bradshaw 193-175- 
514, Leanna Harper 180- 
503, Lois Begin 453, Mary 
White 177-183-182-542, Lin
da Gustafson 477.

REG- Bill Pagan! Jr. 145- 
142-391, Bob Schack 147- 
387, Jerry Smith 385, Bob 
Smith 136-371, Tom Martin 
152-364, Dave Foss 135-357, 
Dick Lessard 153-352, Walt 
Maynes 160, Gene Yost 136.

If you’re
gcrfngto drive,

dnvethe
real thine.

* .>(■ X

From the shape of things, you’ll have quite a 
choice of new cars that look like the 1980 
Volkswagens. But if you’re looking for the real 
thing. . .  you shoulid look to Volkswagen. 
Because things like front-wheel drive, fuel 
injection, transverse-mounted engine, rack 
and pinion steering, four-wheel independent 
suspension, and a passive restraint seatbelt 
system, are old hat to us. (If you listen long 
enough, others make it sound as if they 

"invented" them.) And when it comes to fuel 
economy, Volkswagen is the real thing, too, with 

the two best mileage* cars in America.
Best of all, we've got a fine selection of 1980 

Volkswagens. They’re in our showrooms and 
immediately available. Come on in and 

test drive a 1980 Volkswagen today.
It’s the real thing.

’Rabbil Oieiel 5-8peed. wt.PEgfmpQ.
56 mpg eat. mileaae. Rarat Diaaal 
4-speed, e s t.(^ m M . 52 mpg eat. hwy. 
(Compare these E M  eat. to the eat. 
mpg of (tfher cars. MileBoe may vary with 
speed, weather and Mp length. Hwy. 
mileage will probably be leas.) Our Values Are Your Values.

Vernon
Tolland Volksw agen C orp. 

24 Tolland Turnp ike, Rte. 83  
6 49 -26 38

<S(s “ • ■ ■ ■
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Cold Weather Fishing Clothing
Cold weather fishing has increased 

in popularity over the past few years. 
In the South, fishermen pursue black 
bass, while in the north there are 
wallye. salmon and trout to keep 
anglers occupied until the lakes 
freeze over. Then, they go ice 
fishing.

Fortunately, outdoor clothing is 
available that allows you to be com
fortable during the cold months. But 
many fishermen don’t recognize the 
danger of dressing improperly, and 
subsequently they run the great risk 
of illness or perhaps even death.

A few years ago. hypothermia was 
a theory. Today, it's a proven cause 
of illness and death to unwary out
door enthusiasts. Hypothermia is the 
sudden cooling of body temperature 
caused by cold wind passing over wet

areas ot your body. It can occur 
because you become too warm, 
sweat and discard clothing, or It can 
happen if you get wet in a rain and 
then remain outdoors. The combina
tion of wet clothing and cool air is 
serious enough that hypothermia will 
occur in 50-degree air temperature.

Fishermen can benefit from a 
system of clothing wear which 
recently came to the attention of 
Mercury outboards’ outdoor recrea
tion staff. Called the “layer” system, 
it’s practiced by cold weather hikers 
and campers.

The first layer is underwear. Cot
ton T-shirts and briefs are fine for 
above freezing weather, but should 
be replaced by thermal-knit long un
derwear in colder weather. The idea 
is to trap natural body heat while at

the same time dissipating moisture 
caused by sweat.

Layer two is shirt and trousers. 
Flannel shirts are ideal because they 
are comfortable and retain heat, yet 
allow moisture to escape. Trousers 
should be loose fitting and turn cold 
air. Wool is excellent.

The final layer (except for rain 
gear) is changeable according to the 
weather. A lightweight, windproof 
jacket may be all that’s needed to 
keep you from feeling cold. On the 
other hand, a heavy down-filled coat 
and trousers are required if the wind 
is up and the temperature is drop
ping.

By alternating the outer layer to 
adapt to changing conditions, you can 
remain warm and comfortable while 
fishing in cold weather.

Late Blooming DeValve 
Ranks with State’s Best

By LEN  A U ST ER
Herald SportsHriter

His first two varsity seasons 
were less than sensational. 
Well, you really couldn’t say 
that, either, because he didn’t 
get that much opportunity. 
Injuries dogged him virtually 
every step of the way.

But M anchester High’s Tim 
DeValve is running in 1979, a fact for 
which he is most thankful, and the 
results have not been surprising.

“The first time trial last year he 
was 14 seconds behind (No. 1 runner) 
Ed Lemieux,” recalls Manchester 
boys’ cross country Coach George 
Suitor, "but his shins hurt. We 
definitely knew about him. If he 
would have stayed healthy, we 
would’ve been a lot tougher team,”

“I’m just glad I can run,” the 
curly-topped senior states, “As a 
sophomore, I didn’t mind too much 
not running because I didn’t know 
how good I could be. I was disap
pointed last year because from the 
time trial, 1 knew I could do well.

T u r k e y  S h o o t

Right now, I’m really happy to be 
running”

DeValve, whose younger brother, 
Dave, is also on the squad and con
tributing in a big way, has been 
anything but disappointing. Save for

K:

W i n n e r s  N o t e d  i 'M E H E . 'iT  f  a
The East Hartford Sportsmen held 

its third fall series turkey shoots Sun
day, with 20 winners in the target 
c o m p e tit io n , inc lu d in g  Jim  
Campbell, H. Cargos, R. Chapados, 
John Googan, Laurier Dube, F. 
Gauvin, M. Keeney, P. Mott, Brian 
Parsons, Don Parsons, John Querido 
and J. Seeley, all of East Hartford. 
Also, G. Lull and Roger Chapman of 
Manchester, M. Kyc of South Wind
sor, T. Lewis of Wethersfield and J. 
Barthiaune of Windsor. Winner of the 
weekly door prize was Jimmy Par
sons of East Hartford.

Winner of the weekly trap competi
tion and the only one to score a 
perfect 25 was Howard Jorgensen Jr. 
of South Windsor.

Trophies are awarded each Sunday 
to the day’s high scorer which makes 
him or her eligible to compete in the 
final shoot-off Dec. 2 for the club 
championship.

Turkey shoots and trap competi
tion are held each Sunday at the club 
grounds in the north end of East 
Hartford. Events start at noon and 
are held rain or shine. The public is 
welcome, parking and admission is 
free and refreshments are available. 
Club guns are available for those 
without or bring your own if you'd 
like Directional signs are placed 
throughout the general area each 
Sunday morning for the newcomer to 
follow.

Sunday, the club will host one 
of the state’s top field trials and the 
turkey-trap shoot will be by-passed 
for that day only.

Tim DeValve
a recent meet when teammate Doug 
Meek edged him out, he has been the 
Indians’ leader.

In a meet last Friday at the Silk 
Towners’ home Center Springs Park 
course, DeValve set a school record 
with a 13:40 clocking for the 2.5 
miles. He was also only five seconds 
off the course record despite the mis
erable weather conditions.

“If he had a chance to run on a dry

Junior High Races Saturday
Slated Saturday morning at the 

Manchester Community College 
campus is the eighth annual filing 
Junior High Cross Country In
vitational Meet.

Competition will begin at 10 o’clock 
and three races — for seventh, eighth 
and ninth graders — will be staged. 
Distance for the seventh graders is 
1.7 miles while the upper two grades 
will run a 2.1-mile course.

Boys and girls in the same grade 
will run together but separate 
awards will be given, a total of six 
categories. Awards will include 
trophies for the first three runners, 
bronze medals through 10th place and 
honorable mention ribbons through 
25th place.

There are approximately nine 
schools and 230 youngsters currently 
entered with a total of 300 expected 
to participate.

George Suitor and Jim Grigerick

CCIL Matchups 
On Grid Schedule

day, he would’ve definitely broken 
the record,” Suitor believes, “Right 
now he is one of the better runners in 
New England and he hasn’t reached 
his top form, yet. He hasn’t primari
ly because he was hurt earlier this 
year and he has had very little cross 
country experience,

“Every time he goes into a race, he 
learns a little more how to run, how 
he can run," added the sixth-year 
Tribe coach,

DeValve to his credit has second 
place finishes in the prestigious 
Westlake Invitational and Knights of 
Columbus Invitational. And he is one 
and one in direct competition with 
Xavier High’s Ron Cozean, whose 
coach in a recent article stated Co
zean “always finishes first."

The Manchester harrier proved 
that a falsehood with a win over Co
zean at Cozean’s home course, where 
he set a record with a time of 15:47.9 
over the 3.0 m iles. The pair, 
however, won't go head-to-head 
again until the State Open Meet as 
Cozean and his black-clad team
mates will compete in Class L, 
Manchester in Class LL.

Tim, who ranks fourth academical
ly in his class of approximately 650 
and hopes to further his running in 
college, “has been given a God-given 
gift,” Suitor states, “He has a set of 
lungs and a heart which won’t quit. 
And the most important thing is he’s 
mentally tough, he does not like to 
lose.”

Suitor sees DeValve a top con
tender for Class LL individual 
honors, “I hope to win Double L,” the 
runner says, although he doesn’t 
know where his top challenges will 
come from. “ I really don’t keep 
track of others,” DeValve admits, 
“The team comes before me but I'm 
always trying to do the best I can.”

He’s just glad to be running.

By LEN AUSTER
\ . H e r a ld  S p o r lB w r ile r

T hree Central Connecticut 
Interscholastic League (CCIL) 
football match-ups Saturday 
involve local and area elevens 
and the title picture may be 
cleared —or muddied —by the 
results.

Manchester High, 1-3, makes its 
first appearance at Memorial Field 
against 3-1 Conard High in what could 
be a make or break outing for the In
dians. The Chieftains, on the other 
hand, need a win to stay in the title 
chase.

Neighboring East Hartford High, 
sitting atop the league standings at 3- 
0-1, 3-1-1 overall, is at 3-1, 4-1 Hall 
High in West Hartford with the victor 
assured a berth at the top. Penney 
High, 3-1 in the league and 4-1 
o v e ra ll, is home ag a in s t 2-2 
Wethersfield High and needs a win to 
keep pace.

Elsewhere, 1-1, 3-2 South Windsor 
High is at 1-0,2-3 Windsor High and 0- 
1, 1-2-2 Rockville High visits power
ful 2-0, 4-0 Newington High in CVC 
clashes.

All five have 1:30 kickoffs.
“We’re looking for continual im

provement and a good positive at
titude," stated Manchester Coach 
Jack Holik, who was encouraged by 
his club’s progress despite winding 
up on the short end of a 14-13 tally to 
Hall.

Conard, pre-season pick in the

CCIL, started slowly. It dropped a 22- 
7 duke to Wethersfield but since has 
been hotter than a house on fire. The 
Chieftains, though, had a scare last 
weekend with a late interception in 
the end zone preserving a 2'7-22 win 
over Windham.

The West Hartford-based, Bob 
McKee-coached Chieftains have 
traditionally been a strong running 
team but have gone to the air more 
this campaign. They, in 5-foot-lO, 165- 
pound senior Ron Morander, have a 
fine throwing quarterback and a fine 
receiver in tight end Kirk Schroll.

“ They beat Penney (48-6) by 
throwing when they (Penney) 
expected them to run,” Holik 
recounted part of the scouting report, 
“It should be a good test for our 
secondary. It’ll be a good test for all 
our guys.”

Manchester will be without the ser
vices of 6-foot, 205-pound senior Dave 
Bogner, who suffered a broken hand 
against Hail and is out a minimum of 
three weeks. His replacement at 
defensive nose guard is 6-foot, 170- 
pound sophomore Paul McMahon. 
Mike Greenleaf will get some work 
at linebacker along with John 
Hanley, who will share duty at 
fullback with Steve Shrider. Hanley, 
along with several teammates, has 
been slowed this week by the flu.

Frank Lateano will open at right 
guard but Jon DuBois also may get 
some work there, too. “We’re trying 
to get some competition,” Holik 
explained.

East Hartford, winless a year ago,

has been the surprise ot the league. 
The Jim Dakin-coached Hornets 
have yielded 66 points defensively, 46 
to highly regarded Newington. In the 
CCIL, the defense led by Tom Tulier, 
Bill LeBlanc, Worth Seeley, John 
Barile and Dan Pandiscisa has been 
almost impenetrable.

Penney has scored 13 touchdowns, 
a dozen on the ground. Mark Lewis, 
Mark Anderson and hard-running 
sophomore fullback Paul Kleef lead 
the land forces for the Knights. 
Penney has three shutouts to its 
credit and four sophomores —Bob 
Hetu, Gil Tougas, Ed Jones and Joey 
DelCiampo —have played major 
roles.

Gymnastic Tour
NEW HAVEN lUPIl -  Audiences 

are getting a chance to judge for 
themselves the performaces of the 
Peoples Republic of China gym
nastics team, currently midway 
through its first U S. tour.

Using an applause meter, audience 
appeal is being used to rank the 
routines of the Chinese gymnasts as 
well as the performaces of the 
American all-star team traveling 
with them on the six-city tour.

The gymnasts, many of whom are 
expected to make their respective 
national Olympic teams next year, 
appear Saturday at the New Haven 
Coliseum; Oct 23 in Detroit: Oct 24 in 
Dayton, Ohio; and Oct 25 in St. Louis.

Bowling
HOLIDAYS- Sharon 

Kuezynski -133, Debbie 
Gilnack 155-131-404, Gisele 
Golding 125, Sue Balesano 
136.

HOME ENGINEERS- 
Dolores Kelly 203-492, Lynn 
Davis 178-485, Shirley 
Eldridge 221-512.

I KIENDSIIIP- Terry 
Priskwaldo 202. Lee Bean 
ir.4-.''.23. Pat Thibodeau 183- 
478, Ruth Woodbury 491, 
Lou Toutain 472, Sandy 
Kershaw 462, Don Searles 
205-522, Bruce Hence 205- 
534, Bob Cappa 204-518, Bill 
Zwick 558, Jim Shafer 577, 
B utch M cQuade 523, 
Reggie Smith 507, Tom 
Kershaw 544.

T R I-T O W N - Ray
Bessette 221-200-590, Ken 
Margotta 204-574, Don 
Dzen 201-547, Gil Johnson 
204-514, Charlie Clarke 205- 
577, Mike Marocchini 220- 
559, Clayt Brasenfield 200, 
Ray Michaud 202-544, Bill 
Reichert 520, Bob Edwards 
568. Brian Edwards 503, 
Fred Dobosz 528, Andy 
Michaud 200, Ron Simmons 
201-559, Dean Baker 507, 
Jack Olsaver 510, Wendell 
Labbe 509, Greg Spak 503, 
Bob Fitzgerald 210-578.

79CHEVY
HUEFTOVERSMISTGO!!
TREM ENDOUS DEALS ON ALL 1979 MODELS PLUS 
EXTRA SAVINGS ON THESE SPECIAL PURCHASE  

OVER 70 NEW 7 9  CHEVYS TOCAPRICE SEDANS. 
CHOOSE FROM

CAPRICE 4 DOOR SEDAN
In c lu d e s  V -6 . a u to , tra n s ., w .w a lls , 
l i l t  w h ee l, A M -F M  s te re o  ra d io , 
50 -50  fro n t seat, T .g lass , b o d y  
s id e  m id s .. a ir  c o n d .. p o w e r d o o r 
lo c k s , re a r  d e fo g g e r. S t. N o. 3549
L i t ! ........................$8961
You Save ............. $1818

YOU PAY ............. 17145

CAPRICE S TA. WAGON
h a s  V -6 . a u to , t ra n s .. p o w e r 
s te e rin g  & b ra k e s , p o w e r ta ilga te , 
w .w a lls , e s ta te  e q u ip m e n t, p o w e r 
w in d o w s , A M -F M  s te re o  ra d io , 
sp ee d  c o n tro l, T .g lass , a ir  co nd ., 
p o w e r d o o r lo c k s , re a r  d e fo g g e r 
a nd  m o re . S t N o  3011
L is t ....................... $9050
You Save ............. $1758

YOU PAY . . . . . . .  ■ $7298

CAPRICE 4 DOOR SEDAN
W e ll e q u ip p e d  w ith  V -6 . auto , 
tra ns .. p o w e r s te e rin g  & b ra kes . 
A M -F M  ra d io . T .g lass , b o d y  s ide  
m Id s . a ir co n d .. re a r d e fo g g e r. 
S i. N o  3547,
List ........................$8101
You Save ............. $1556

YOU PAY ............. $8545

PLENTY OF 
BARGAIN

are serving as race directors.
Refreshments will be sold by the 

MCC Athletic Club.

East Hartford Soccer
Sunday's Resulls — Pee Wee Divi
sion  — R ow dies 0, S ting  1; 
Hurricanes 0, Kickers 3; Roughnecks 
3, Jaguars 1; Tornados 2, Cosmos 0; 
Animals 3, Strikers 0. Junior Division 
— Strikers 0, Hawks 6; Jaguars 2, 
Rodies 2; Hurricanes 7, Rockets 3; 
Tornados 11, Cosmos 1.

Sunday's Schedule — Pee Wee 
Division — Rowdies-Hurricanes, 
Hockanum; Kickers-Tornados, Gor
man; Roughnecks-Animals, Dwyer; 
Cosmos-Jaguars, Burnside; String- 
Strikers, Labor; Junior Division — 
S tr ik e rs -Ja g u a rs , Hockanum ; 
Hawks-Sting, Gorman; Rowdies- 
H urricanes, Dwyer; Cosmos- 
Rockets, Burnside.

19th H ole

TALLWOOD 
Blind Holes- 18 Holes- 

Gross, Florence Ramsey 
94; Net, Diana Ovian 68, 
Clara Buggie 69; Nine 
H oles - G ross, T ina 
Mikolowsky 47; Net, Clara 
Buggie 29, Diane Ovian 30,

Bolton Winner 
Three goals by Suzanne 

Fenton and one each by 
Charlene Fenton, Theresa 
L an d ry  and M ary 
M anaggia led Bolton 
High’s girls to a 6-0 soccer 
win over Hartford Public 
High Wednesday. Bolton 
boasts a 4-6 record.

OM AC FINANCINQ AVAILABLE AT 
RATE OF 12.75 ANNUAL PERCENT.

THE NEXT BEST THING TO A NEW 
CHEVY IS A CARTER USED CAR

19th Hole
COUNTRY CLUB

Following are the starting 
times for the Member- 
Member Golf Tournament 
Saturday:

8:09 M oriarty-Tracy, 
Maddox-Attamian; 8:16 
Smith-Kristof, Leone-Smith; 
8:23 Jones-Howland, Herman- 
Rosenthal; 8:30 Riggot- 
Maloney, Salafia-Golas; 8:37 
Hayes-Schaefer, Sullivan- 
Sullivan; 8:44 Edwards- 
Ogden, Kleman-Zemke; 8:51 
B. Sullivan-Prachniak, 
Copeland-G iglio; 8:58 
Warren-Marshall, Taylor- 
Teets; 9:05 Schotta-Zukaukas, 
DelMastro-Nordeen; 9:12 
Bates-Eigner, Karzes-Curtis; 
9:19 Ferguson-Fillaramo, 
Evangelisfa-D-Appolonio;
9:26 Betko-Saum, Jackson- 
Malis.

9:33 Gardella-Foster, 
Engbeig-Ottaviano; 9:40

Melley-Kelly, Devanney- 
Anderson; 9:47 Watson- 
LaChappelle, McNamara- 
Masse; 9:54 Smith-Stanton, 
Skinner-Brown; 10:08 Clark- 
Shea, LaPolt-Dobkin, 10:15 
Wilks-Tomkiel, Corcoran- 
Finnegan; 10:22 Baker- 
Franks, Bolin-Gardella; 10:29 
Deskus-Herdic, Lomba- 
Maglicic; 10:36 Clough- 
Lorentzen, Plodzik-Annulli; 
10:50 Raynolds-Zanis, Hickey- 
McMullen; 10:57 Moran- 
Harvey, Genovesi-Giguere; 
11:04 Barningham- 
Markowski, Gustamachio- 
Sullivan.

MINNECHAUG 
Ladies Nine Holes- A - 

Munson 52-17-35; B Robin
son 63-25-38; C - Grant 17; 
Putts - A - Grant 17, B - 
Leigher 15; C - Guinan 20.

76 FORD p r Io e d  >2695
Gran Torino Station Wagon. V-8, 
auto., air cond., power ataarlng & 
brakes, radio.
77 VW *5195
Dasher Station Wagon. 4 cyl., auto., 
AM-FM radio.

77CHEV PRrcED >4095
Caprice 4 Door. V-6. auto., air con- 
d., power steering and brakes, 
radio, vinyl root.
75CHEV. >2995
Monza Coupe. 4 cyl., 4 apd., radio, 
vinyl roof. Very low mileage - 14.- 
000.

78 TOYOTA >4595
Corolla Deluxe 2 Door. 4 cyl., auto., 
air cond.. radio. Economy Plus.

76 FORD PRICED >2995
Oran Torino Squire 3 Seat Wigon. 
V-8, auto., air cond., power steering 
& brakes, radio, low mileage.
80CHEV. >6695
Citation 2 Dr. Hatchback. 4 cyl., 
auto., air cond., power steering & 
brakes, radio and many more 
extras. Like new.

75 DODGE PRIofo >2795
Colt 4 Door. 4 cyl., auto., radio, vinyl 
roof, small and clean.

78 DODGE >3595
Monaco Brougham 4 Door. V-8, 
auto., air cond., power steering & 
brakes, radio, vinyl roof. This car 
looks and feels like new.

76 PLY. PRICED >3495
Arrow QT Coupe. 4 cyl., auto., AM- 
FM radio, vinyl roof, small and 
sporty.

79 FORD >5295
Fairmont Futura Coupe. 6 cyl., 
auto., power steering, radio, air 
cond. Like new.

75 PLY. PRICED >3095
Valiant Brougham. 6 cyl., auto., air 
cond., power steering, radio, vinyl 
roof.

79 FORD >5695
Mustang Qhia 3 Door. 4 cyl., auto., 
power steering, radio, very low 
mieiage & like new.

USED TRUCKS
liattv. >4095
6' Fleetside Pickup. ton. 6 cyl., 
auto., power steering, radio, low 
mileage.

78 FORD PRICED >45951
6' Styleside Pickup. ton. V-8, 
auto., power steering. AM-FM  
radio, jet black and nice.

79CflEV. piirc'fD>5295
El Camino Pickup, V-6. 4 speed, 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Like new.

77CKV. pHrc‘̂fD>6395
Blazer Cheyenne 4 Wheel Drive. V- 
6, auto., power steering & power 
brakes, radio.

79CKV. pi;rc'E'‘D>6995
8' Fleetside Pickup, V* ton. 4 wheel 
drive. V-6, 4 speed, power steering 
& breakes, AM-FM Stereo radio, 
sliding rear glass, many more 
extras.
78CKV. >4195
8' Stepsida Pickup ton, 8 cyl., 
standard, radio, power steering & 
brakes.CARTERCHEVROLET

OPEN MON 
FRI TIL 6

THUR8 9-S- 
8 AT 9-5

1229 MARI ST MMICRESTER TEL 64644M
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Board Candidates Air 
Vernon School Issues
I K  K  V K K A K A  K I C H M O M )

lli 'rn lil Kr|i<irliT
VERNON — Discipline in the 

schools, parent participation, and 
duties of the Board of Education, 
were some of the topics discussed 
Thursday night by candidates for the 
board during a program sponsored by 
the Vernon League of Women Voters.

Candidates for the Board of 
Selectmen were also guests at last 
night's "Meet the Candidates" night. 
Next Thursday the mayoral and 
Town Council candidates will be 
speaking.

Up for re-election to the board are 
Democrats Devra Baum and Dr. 
George Prouty Sr. and Republican 
JoAnn Worthen. Republican Janet 
Duley was appointed recently to fill a 
vacancy so is seeking election for the 
first time. Ginger Freethy, also 
Republican, is seeking election for 
the first time as is Democrat Arthur 
Michals. Jean Hopkins, running as an 
Independent, has previously served 
on the board but resigned last year 
for personal reasons.

At the polls the ballots will list two 
Democrats, two Republicans and the 
one Independent who will be running 
for a full four-year term. Voters may 
vote for any two and three will be 
elected. And voters will also vote for 
one of two people listed for a partial 
term (to fill a vacancy) on the board, 
one will be elected.

All of the candidates indicated they 
would like more input from parents 
and townspeople. They said they feel 
the people who elect them should feel 
free to come to them with problems 
or questions.

Mrs. Baum said. "1 feel strongly

that every elected official should be 
held accountable and not just at elec
tion time." She cited some of her ac
complishments in her 5'^ years on 
the board — things she said she feels 
have improved the quality of educa
tion and served the needs of the 
children of Vernon.

Mrs. Duley told the audience, “ If 
you settled in Vernon because of its 
schools you made a wise choice.” She 
also said she feels people should 
speak out when they find the 
bureaucracy is interferring with 
education.

Dr. Michals feels the board needs 
to look at its goals and specific objec
tives and to make sure it is meeting 
them. “ We need to develop a 
program of evaluation." he said. He 
also said that he doesn't feel that dis
cipline is singularly the responsibili
ty of the schools.

Mrs. Hopkins said while the board 
is affected less by political pressure, 
than the Town Council, there still is 
some pressure there. “I'd like to see 
the board completely removed from 
any party affiliation."

Dr. Prouty commented that he 
hasn't seen one "whiff of evidence" 
of any politics on the board. He also 
said that the board isn't an adversary 
group and that it's not the policeman 
for the school administration.

Mrs. Worthen expressed the hope 
that she will be re-elected because 
she feels she has something to give to 
the children and the townspeople 
with the knowledge she has gained 
over the past A'z years.

To a question asked concerning the 
part the school plays in discipline of 
students. Mrs. Worthen said that she 
feels that the board and the schools'

Protestors Face Trial 
On Trespassing Charge

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Two nuclear 
weapons protestors are on trial for 
trespassing after a judge dismissed 
two other charges stemming from an 
Aug. 6 d em o n s tra tio n  co m 
memorating the atom bombings of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Superior Court Judge John Mule- 
hay Jr. approved a prosecution mo
tion Thursday to drop charges of dis
orderly conduct and third-degree 
criminal mischief against Elmer 
Mass. 43. and Vincent Kay. 21. both 
of Hartford, who are defending 
themselves.

The defendants are being tried by a 
six-person jury on the remaining 
charge of first-degee criminal 
trespass.

M artha Leo. 24. and Jam es 
Peragallo. 28, both of Hartford, who 
also took part in the protest at the

U n ited  T e c h n o lo g ie s  C orp . 
headquarters in Hartford, were 
granted accelerated rehabilitation 
Wednesday by Mulchay.

Under the procedure, charges of 
first degree criminal trespass, third- 
degree criminal mischief and dis
orderly conduct will be dismissed 
after an eight-month probation 
period if the defendants don’t com
mit any crimes.

Ms. Leo and Peragallo  also 
promised not to enter property 
owned by UTC and its subsidiaries 
without the firm's permission.

The four members of the Hartford 
Peace Coalition were arrested as 
they spread ashes in the lobby to 
symbolize the loss of life in the 1945 
bombings of the two Japanese cities 
in the closing days of World War II.

Curtissa A. Robinson

Police Seek
Ethics Probe Planned Missing Girl 
In Nepotism Allegation

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The State 
Ethics Commission is investigating 
whether any law was violated by 
Public Works Director Robert C. 
McCulloch in helping his son get a job 
in his department.

The Hartford Courant reported 
Thursday the commission has 
started  an investigation and is 
preparing a report which would 
recom mend whether the com
missioners should file a formal com
plaint against the public works direc
tor.

J.D. Eaton, executive director of

the commission, said Thursday he 
was given permission to conduct 
prelim inary investigations into 
alleged violations of state ethics laws 
without first receiving specific com
plaints or special instructions from 
the commissioners.

McCulloch helped his son transfer 
last year from a $12,500-a-year job in 
the state Department of Transporta
tion to a ?16,000-a-year public works 
construction supervisor’s position.

McCulloch has denied doing 
anything improper in aiding his son, 
Robert McCulloch II.

SOUTH WINDSOR -  South Wind
sor Police said today that they are 
seeking the whereabouts of Curtissa 
A. Robinson, 14, who has been 
reported missing from her home at 
196 Beelzebub Road, South Windsor 
since last Saturday.

She is described as being five-feet 
nine’ inches tall and weighing 115 
pounds. She was last seen wearing 
blue corduroy slacks and a white, 
brown and black rabbitfur coat.

Police said she was last seen at a 
dance at South Windsor High School 
on Oct. 13. Anyone having any infor
mation concerning her whereabouts 
should contact the South Windsor 
Police Department at 644-2551.
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responsibility is education and she 
can't see them becoming surrogate 
parents or a social agency. She 
doesn’t feel the role'of the parents 
should be diminished concerning the 
social behavior of their children.

Dr. Prouty doesn’t feel that schools 
are Intend^ for the education of 
students in disciplinary measures.

Dr. Michals feels that the schools 
can't be held accountable for what 
the students do outside of the schools. 
He said, however, that he doesn’t feel 
that the answer lies in the develop- 
medt of youth centers noting that 
"the history of these hasn’t been 
great."

Mrs. Hopkins said she feels that 
parents can't abdicate their respon
sibility and Mrs. Duley said it seems 
that the parents and the schools are 
blaming each other.

To another question asked as to 
how much the community should be 
involved in planning the curriculum 
for the schools, most candidates said 
they feel there should be some input 
but also feel that total community in
volvement wouldn't work.

A new resident in town questioned 
why more people weren't in atten
dance at the meeting last night and 
asked the board if this has been the 
case in the past why isn't the board 
doing something about it.

Board members said newsletters 
are sent home to parents, the school 
system has a radio program, articles 
are sent to newspapers and that the 
board makes itself very visible 
through open board meetings and 
open committee meetings.

Mrs. Baum also pointed out that 
very broad-based citizen committees 
were chosen to take part in the selec
tion of the new superintendent and 
new high school principal.

L A r
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Cancer Society Sale
The Manchester Unit of the American 

Cancer Society is selling Christmas cards and 
wrappings today and Saturday at Watkins 
Bros, on Main Street in Manchester. Looking 
over some of the items are, from left, Karen 
Chorches and L eslie  W einstein, co 
chairwomen of “Do Your Own Thing, But Do

Something for Cancer” ; and Anne McNeill, a 
volunteer. Also from now until Christmas ,̂ 
many holiday items will be available at the 
ACS office, 237 E. Center St., Manchester 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., weekdays. Proceeds 
will benefit ACS. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Hospital Guards Striking
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  Union 

security guards at Bridgeport 
Hospital planned to go on strike 
today, hopeful other union employees 
will honor their picket lines.

Daniel Cunningham, president of 
the local Federation of Special Police 
and Law Enforcement Officers, said 
Thursday the noon walkout by 34 
security guards could shut down at 
least half the hospital’s operations.

Cunningham said members of his 
union would abide by the law but a

“hostile situation” could erupt if 
workers try to cross the picket lines 
outside the Bridgeport area’s largest 
hospital.

He said food service and oxygen 
workers and some union nurses had 
promised not to cross the guards’ 
picket lines. ,

But hospital spokesman Chet 
Withington said a strike would not 
disrupt operations at the 652-bed 
facility.

“ If our guards go on strike we’ve

made an arrangements with a guard 
service to provide the necessary 
security for our patients and our 
property. It will be business as 
usual,” Withington said.

Cunningham said the planned 
walkout was the result of a contract 
dispute over better wages, benefits 
and job security.

C o n tr a c t  ta lk s  b ro k e  off 
Wednesday night and no new 
negotiations were scheduled.

Commander 
Visits City

HARTFORD -  Capt. 
R.K. Halverson, USN, 
co m m an d er. S e rv ice  
Squadron Two, will visit 
H artfo rd  S atu rday  to 
monitor the readiness of 40 
Naval reservists assigned 
to ComServRon Two-101 
Reserve Detachment.

The reservists would 
become p art of Capt. 
Halverson's combat staff 
d u rin g  a p e r io d  of 
mobilization.

ComServRon Two is 
headquartered at Naval 
Weapons Station Earle, 
Colts Neck, N.J.

He has a staff of officers 
and enlisted men who are 
assigned to provide ad
ministrative, material and 
operational support and 
guidance to serve ships at
tached to the command.

The ships attached to the 
command supply the fleet 
with food, fuel and am
munition.

Members of the reserve 
detachment in Hartford 
train as a unit one weekend 
a quarter with the active 
duty staff in New Jersey.

In addition the reservists 
serve two weeks active 
duty each year.

Town Near Energy Goal
SOUTH WINDSOR -  A 

recent report on local ef
forts to save energy in
dicates that the town may 
attain its goal of saving 15 
percent in energy con
sumption for the year.

■■'The first quarter in 
fiscal year 1979-80 proved 
to be encouraging,” said 
Gregory Turek, energy ad
ministrator. "The total 
monthly allocation of gas
oline consumed averaged 
slightly more than 91 per
cent. while actual gallons 
saved over the same period 
last year showed only a 17 
percent reduction. It is 
particularly encouraging 
when services have been 
provided without interrup
tions and that most every 
user has filed a conserva
tion plan with the office en
suring the success of our 
allocation program. "

Turek said that four fleet 
v e h ic le s  have  been 
replaced with four mid-size 
c a r s  and th e  m ore  
economical automobiles 
used in the town should 
have a positive effect on 
local conservation efforts. 
Turek said that the change 
in autos will take place in 
December and will provide 
the town with two, four- 
cylinder cars and two, six- 
cylinder models. He said 
that if their performance is 
found to be adequate, then 
all non-emergency vehicles 
used by town employees 
should be reviewed and

replaced with more ef
ficient cars.

Turek said that in addi
tion to efforts to save gas, 
the town has implemented 
a ‘night setback " on 
tem p e ra tu re  con tro ls 
during the winter in all 
town buildings. He said the 
energy consumption in

public buildings will be 
■closely monitored during 
the winter months. He also 
said that the ceiling area in 
the municipal garage was 
insu la ted  and energy 
material, free of charge, is 
on display in the library 
and Town Hall.

P 80 r S A R S  O F  O E P E N D A B Lf SERVICE!

atlas bantlij
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Burner Sales & Service
• Clean Heating Oils

649-4595
Call Us For Your Home H eating 

And Air Conditioning Needs.

“PRINCIPLES & PRACTICES 
OF REAL ESTATE”

— C hoose Y our T im e & L o c a tio n  —

.2 ACCELERATED COURSES
Saturdays 9-5 

Classes begin: October 20
Phone
re s e rv a tio n s ! 
a re  recom  
m ended  
R e g is tra tio n  
IS h e ld  at th e  
f irs t c la ss  sess ion  
M in im u m  and 
M a x im u m  e n ro llm e n t 
re s tr ic t io n s  app ly

Classes end: November 17

T h is  co u rs e  m e e ts  th e  
m in im u m  e d u c a tio n a l 
re q u ire m e n ts  fo r th e  sa le spe rso n  * 
lice ns e  as set fo r th  by the  
C onn R eal E s ta te  C o m m is s io n '

EAST HARTFORD
H o lid a y  In n  

Exit 5 8  ■ o ff I-8 4  
R obe rts  S tre e t

— Of —

MERIDEN
H o lid a y  Inn  

E xit 17 o ff  1-91 
East M a m  S t

TiiitiQii; 'to o  
 ̂ IpayaUt at anS 

I first class)

Phone Coordtniiing

Darrell Kern, GRI

628-0373/747-2343

" S e e  m e  Saturday"
-  Pat Poertner, one of255 CBTPersonal Bankers 

Saturday Is a regular banking 
day bom 9 A.M. till Noon at;

CBTs Manchester Office 
West Middle Tlimplke

THE CONNECTICUT BAN K  
AND TRUST COM RANY

Member r.D.I.C.
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Brolmlp \ o t i r r
T o u rl uf P robate . D is t r ic t  <i( 

Manchester
NOTU’K  OF HKARING 

K S T A T K  O F  D O R O T H Y  N.
WOODWARD, deceased 

Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
K. Filstierald. .lud^e, dated October 
15. 1979 a hearin t̂ Will be held on an 
application praying that an instrument 
purporting to be the last wilt and testa
ment of said deceased be admitted to 
probate as in said application on file 
mure fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on (Ictober 30. 1979 at 11:00 
. \ , M

Pearl .1. Hultman, 
Ass’t. Cleric

(H3-I0

Prolm te .Volin*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF M ABEL A Kt'STER. 
deceased

The Hon. W illiam E. FilzOerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
District ol Manchester at a hearing 
held on October II. 1979 ordered (hat 
all claims must be presented to the 
iiduciary on or before January 11.1980 
or be barred bv law provided

Pearl J. Hultman. 
Ass't. Clerk

The Iiduciary is;
Ralph E Kusicr 
P.O. Box 321 
(Jranbv. ( T  0601')

imio

Liquor IVrniil
M»TI<'F. OK APPLICATION 

Ihis IS III g ive notire ihal I -PAl'L 
KOl TSOPOl LOS of 132 LIBERTY 
STREET sn i THINGTON have filed 
jn application placarded 4th dav ol Oc
tober 1979 with the Liquor Control 
CuinmiSMon for a RESTAURANT 
IJy lO R  for the sale of alcoholic 
liqunr on the premises 244 CENTER 
STREET MANCHESTER 

The business will be owned by 
STE.AKMAN INCORPORATED of i)  
lU S S E L L  D R IV E  EAST 
ItARTKOKI) and w ill be londiicted bv 
P \ l L KOI TSOPOI LOS as per- 
miilee

Paul K«utsopoulii*
Dau*d IWh dav ol October 197.*
029-1C

An under-phoned home is 
any domicile housing one or 
more teenagers.

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 D A Y ........14'*wfai«T
3 DAYS ...13 'K M m N T 
6 DAYS ...la'KMKINT 

26DAYS
15 WORD, $2.10 M M  
HAPPY ADS'2.50 m

She Beralb
CLASSIFIED AOVERTISmO

FOR RALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION BT THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER

FIREWOOD
Notice is hereby given of a sale at public auction for 

seasoned firewood to bejheld October 20,1979, at 11:15 
a.m, at the rear entrance of the Town Hall.

The firewood is being sold by lots ranging from 2‘-i cor
ds to 5W cords. All sales are final and for cash. All 
material is being sold "AS IS, WHERE IS ” and must be 
removed by November 3, 1979. It is the responsibility of 
each bidder to inspect the firewood before the auction. 
Prospedlive bidders will meet at the rear entrance of the 
Town Hall on either Friday, October 19, 1979 at 5:00 p.m. 
or Satutday, October 20, 1979, at 9:00 a m. for directions 
to the wood locations.

Bidding will open at $35.00 per cord, and the Town 
reserves the right to reject any and all bids for what it 
deems to te  in the best interest of the Town. Copies of 
Rules of Sale are available at the General Services office. 
Town Hall, 41 Center Street, Manchester, CT.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 
Robert B. Weiss, General Manager

SECURITY OFFICERS
Parmanant, Part A Full Tima Opaninga 

Avallabla Immadlataly In Wlllimantic

If ybu are alert, have a neat appearance, enjoy 
responsibilities, and , need those extra income 
doltors. come in and talk with us. Previous security 
experience not required. We pay you while you 
train. Premium Rate is paid for holidays, and un
iforms are provided.

.^ o s t  shifts available. Pay $3.50 hourly.
fCall Miss Plourde at 1-800-842-2626, or 527-4177. 

between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday thru Friday, and 9 
a.m. to 12 noon Saturday.

PINKERTON’S INC.
630 Oakwood Avanue
Waal Hartford, Conn.
Equsf Opportunitf £mp/ojrtr

EASTHAITFOID
CUKRWMrTQI

Sterling Rd.,
Stantey St.,

Edward St., and 
North Prospact St.

CALL
647 -99 46 , or 6 47 -99 47

NURSES AIDES
1. starting wage $3.17 per hour; $3.37 per hour effective 

December 1,1979.
2. Fully paid insurance: hospital, medical, life and dis

ability.
3. 10 paid holidays per year, 11 paid holidays In 1980.
4. 8 paid sick days per year; 9 paid sick days in 1980.
5. 2 weeks paid vacation' after one year.
6. Training and in-service education.
7. $60.00 per year uniform allowance.
8. Located near public transportation
' AM* training elaiaat bagin Immadlataly.

Call; Pat Soucier

MEADOWS CONVALESCENT HOME
333 Bidwtll 8t., MgnehMter, Ct.

HAPPINESS IS 
ATTENDING 

BUCKLEY 
SCHOOL’S FAIR 

SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 20th 
FROM 10 AM 

TO 2 PM

Help Wentart

NOTICES
aaa**«*aaaaaa«*d***aaaaaaa

Lost and Found 1

EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTERS
Immadlata
opaninga.

IRAK Painting 

6 4 3 -2 6 5 9

HELP WAHTED
• Turrat Lalha Oparator
• Engina Lalha Oparator

50 hours, paid holldaya, 
axcsllant Inauranca 

bananti.

Apply In parson

METRONIC.INC.
Routs 6 a 44A 

BOLTON
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MACHINE OPERATOR 
TRAINEES

1st and 2nd shifts. Previous 
shop experience or Tech 
School training desired. 
Liberal wages while lear- 
-ning with company paid 
benefits.

Apply:
Eastern Tool Co.
46t SCHOOL STREET 

EAST HARTFORD

ELECTRICIANS
We want the best Licensed 

.lournryinan and Kxperienred Ap
prentices in the Kteclriral Trade.

II you cun work indoiH'ndently. 
wanL advancement, and consider 
vuurself a belter worker than the 
average, you want to talk to us.

ImnuHliato fwrmanenl emplov- 
ment is available at Pav Kates that 
we believe arc the best aruund.

The be.st rale.s for the bi'st 
Iterson
BlOOMnELOEUCTIIICCO.

Equal Opportunity Employer
CaH 243-0543

for an Interview.

Pro liu le  .Not in*
Cou rt o f P rob a te . O is i r ie l  of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

KSTATE OF LAW RENCE DAIGLE, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon William 
K  FitzGerald. Judge, dated October 
IS. (979 a hearing w ill be held on an 
appliralion praying that letters of ad
ministration be granted on said estate 
as in said application on file more fuliv 
appears, at the Court of Probate oh 
lU .30 79 at 2:00 P.M.

Pearl .1 Hultman. 
Ass't. Clerk

042-10

AUTO
^MECHANIC

Aamco Tf®nsmis8ions of 
M anchester is  In search ol 
automatic transmission installers. 
The qualifying applicants will 
receive top wages, paid holidays, 
vacations and excellent working 
conditions For more inlormation 
and interview call 643-2467 Mon
day through Saturday.

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p.m. to 10p.m. Own transpor
tation. Call 649-6022. Friday; 
weekends anytime.

LOST- Black Lab Setter 
Cross. Altered male. Thin, 
black curly hair. Red collar 
and tags. Manchester, near 
East Hartford. Glastonbury 
lines. Reward, call 643-0515.

LOST- Black and w hite  
neutered male cat. Vicinity 
Tanner and Bowers Street. 
Reward. Call 643-8861.

SEWERS- Experienced on In
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessary. Good 
starting pay for the right peo
ple. Hours: 7 to 3:30, Monday 
thru Friday. Apply in person 
at: Pillowtex Corp . 49Regent 
Street. Manchester. Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced. Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101.

LOST- 10 year old Siamese 
Sealpoint. Vicinity of 137 
Bissell Street. $50 reward. 
Call anytime, 643-1074.

OIL TRUCK DRIVER- House 
delivery. Year round work. 
All benefits, t o l y  M&M Oil 
Co.. Route 6. Bolton.

LOST - Gray cat with one eye. 
Bolton Center Road vicinity. 
Call 646-2400.

Bonds-Stocks-Mortgages B

GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED BUSINESS 
LOANS - $50,000 to $350,000 
Phone 281-4112.

□  EMPLOYMENT
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COOKS & K ITC H EN  
H E L P E R S - A v a i la b le  
weekends and evenings. 
E x p erien ced  p re fe rre d . 
Drivers License. Mature in
dividuals. Apply in person; 
G arden Grove C a te re rs . 
Keenev Street. Manchester.

SUPERINTENDENT- 110 un
its. Hard worker. Mechanical 
experience necessary. Please 
apply in person 9 to 11 at 
Fountain village Apartments, 
175 D ow ney  D r iv e , 
Manchester, see Carroll John
son Brundrett

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street. 
G la s to n b u rv .  PTG  
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas Tile. 1862 
Berlin 'Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN -11 to 7. Part time. Enjoy 
working with an excellent sup
porting staff. Very pleasant 
atmosphere. Good wages and 
benefits Please call Doris 
B lain , RN, D ire c to r  of 
Nurses, 646-0129.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-ll 
p.m. and II p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonburv. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonburv. 
Please call 633-5244.

LIVE-IN COMPANION for 
elderly gentleman in Glaston
bury. Call after 6 p.m., 633- 
5653 or 643-5932.

RESTAURANT
ASSISTANT
MANAGER

ENERGETIC PERSON WHO 
LIKES TO COOK AND WORKS 
WELL WITH PEOPLE. FULL 
TIME AND SALARIED WITH 
MANY BENEFITS. CALL FOR 
AN INTERVIEW, TOWN HOUSE 
RESTAURANT, 66 MERROW 
ROAD. TOLLAND. CT. (EXIT 69 
OFF 1-86)

872-3832
LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years’ experience. Good 
benefits. Salary n^otiable. 
Hawk Precision (Jo., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart
ford, telephone 528-9845.

BUS BOYS - Full lime lunch 
and dinner shifts. Apply at 
Cavey's Restaurant, 45 East 
Center Street, Manchester.

FULL OR PART TIME 
MAINTENANCE MAN- App
ly in person to: Raffa s 
Restaurant, 2815 Main Street. 
Glastonbury.

RARE OPPORTUNITY - 
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
K odak f i lm . D u ra c e l l  
Batteries, G.E.. Sylvania and 
other photo products needed 
in your area. No selling. Ser
vice top R etailers under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High immediate in
come minimum required in
vestment $9,975. 100% profit 
structure. Call between 8AM 
& 5PM, 1-800-633-6367. Or 
w r i te :  A m erican  F ilm  
P ro c e ss in g , In c ., 1935R 
Hoover Court, B’ham, AL 
35226.

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR- 4 nights per 
week. Thursday 11:30 p.m., 
7:30 a.m. Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday, midnight to 8:00 a.m. 
Edwards Answering Service, 
646-5406.

APPLICATIONS 
NOW 6EING ACCEPTED 

FOR:
CLERK TYPIST SHIPPING CLERKS
m s p ec to r s  expediters
PURCHASING CLERKS INSIDE SAUS

ACCOUNTANT
Apply In person 8 AM to 11 AM and 1 PM to 4 PM

ADAMS INDUSTRIES INC.
340 PROQRE88 DRIVE 

Manchealsr Industrial Park 
MANCHE8TER, CT.

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for part 
time-full time help. Days and 
evenings. Hours flexible. App
ly to: Hardee's, Manchester, 
354 Broad Street.

TRAVEL AGENT- 2 years 
experience. Manchester area. 
Send resume to: Box U, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY

F u ll and pa rt tim e 
washmen for our laundry 
department. Must be 18 
years of age or older. Job 
security, good starting 
wage and benefits. Must 
be dependable. Apply In 

person:

Meadows Convalescent 
Home

333 Bldwal'l Street 
Manchester, Ct.

8 AM to 4PM 
Monday thru Friday 

647-9194

T Y PISTS AND CLER K  
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430.

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH 
MAKERS wanted for cocktail 
lounge. Call 644-9637 between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon.

PART TIME. Want cash for 
the holidays? For every day? 
It's easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773.

REAL ESTATE SALES - 
Lessen^er Company is looking 
for 2 licensed agents in our 
Bolton office. Wll 646^86. 
for Kurt Lessenger.

PART TIME EVENINGS- 
M an ch este r. L ight duty  
janitor cleaner. 5 evenings per 
week. Ideal for retired or 
semi-retired. Call 649-5334.

W ANTED C L EA N IN G  
PERSON for professional of
fice in town, once a week. 
Send replies to: Box MM. c/o 
Manchester Herald.

LAUNDRY AND DIAPER 
SERVICE needs foldercss 
full or part time. AM and PM. 
Call 289-1527.

DENTAL- Part time position 
a v a i la b le  fo r B u s in e ss  
Secretary  in progressive 
G eneral D entist Office. 
Experienced preferred, and 
light bookkeeping, typing and 
telephone. Salary commen
surate with experience. Send 1 
page, hand written resume to; 
P 0. Box 145, Bolton Notch, 
Conn. 06040

EXPERIENCED 
ACOUSTICAL CEILIN G  
MAN. Please apply: Acousti- 
Tech Systems. 646-5792.

TAXI - Drivers needed full 
time nights and weekends. 
Call 649-5199.

PART TIM E D R IV ER S 
needed. Nights and weekends. 
Call 649-5199.

EXPERIENCED Oil Burner 
Serviceman. Please call 643- 
5135.

OPENING FOR FULL TIME 
CASHIER in our Tobacco 
D e p a r tm e n t .  R e ta i l  
experience necessary. Apply 
in p erso n  to : M anager. 
Parkade Liggett Rexall.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931

HOMEWORKERS- E arn  
$50.00 / hundred securing, 
stuffing  envelop^es. F ree  
Details. Reply: Titan, Box 

,94688, X72T, Schaumberg, 111.

HANDY MAN- Part time as 
needed. Property repairs. 
Carpentry, plumbing, pain
ting, etc. Call 646-2426.

LIQUOR STORE MANAGER 
/ PERMITTEE East of The 
River. Excellent working con
ditions. All benefits, good 
starting salary, experience 
perferred. For confidential in
terview. call 643-2779 . 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. or 646-2089, 6 to 10 
p.m.

OIL B U R N E R
RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICEMAN- Part time or 
full time. All benefits. M&M 
Oil Company, Route 6', Bolton, 
649-2871.

FRIER / DELIVERY MAN- 
Nights. 12 a m. to 8 a.m. 
Apply: Bess Eaton, 150 Center 
Street, Manchester.
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BABYSITTER NEEDED in 
the North Manchester area. 
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m., Mon
day thru Friday. Please call 
64^1210 after 4:30 p.m.

PERSON TO WORK IN 
K ITC H EN  m a k in g  
sandwiches with other girls. 
Call 6494561.

DIETARY AIDES- Full time

Bisitions now available in our 
ietary Department. Apply in 
person: East Haytfora (Jon-

RESTAURANT
MANAGERS

Are you looking for good pay 
plus a lucrative bonus program? 
We have a number of openings to 
offer the right people who want a 
tremendous opportunity plus a 
permanent and rewarding potl* 
tion In the restaurant business. 
C a l l  fo r  an in te r v ie w .

LITCHFIELD FARM SHOPS, 
INC. 1-IO0-9S2-9720 Equal Op- 
portunity Employer

valescent Home, 745 Main 
Street. Elast Hartford.

AIDE - 7 AM to 3 PM, 5 days. 
Call 649-2358.

NURSES AIDE - Full time 3 
PM to 11 PM. Part time 
Nurses aide 11 PM to 7 AM. 
Laurel Manor. 91 Chestnut 
Street.

SERVICEMAN TO INSTALL 
and repair equipment in 
homes. Must have mechanical 
a p t i tu d e .  W ill t r a in .  
References, Call between 9-10 
am or 3-4 pm. 529-9748.

TYPIST NEEDED - We are 
looking for a good typist. 50 - 
60 wpm. statistical experience 
will help, who will be able to 
h a n d le  o th e r  o f f ic e  
procedures efficiently. 35 hour 
w eek , e x c e lle n t  f rin g e  
benefits, small friendly office 
in East Hartford. Call Mrs. 
Palmer at 289-9576 for intcr-

PHN-Public Health Nurse 
position available. Hours are 
negotiable BSN and previous 
Public Health experience 
desired. For more informa
tion, contact: Community 
Health Service of Columbia, 
H e b ro n . A n d o v er,
Marlborough. 228-9428.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 
- Part time. Hours optional 
Experience in repair and 
calibration oscilloscopes, 
signal generators, etc. 644- 
2151.

CARPENTER WANTED
Fo r in te r io r  r e n o v a t io n s .  
Experience required. Full time 
position. Hourly rate based upon 
experience.

Call 232-6500
lor interview.

GOOD HOURS 
and DOLLARS

H o u sew iv es , c o lle g e  
students, excellent oppor- 

! tunity to meet new people 
while you supplement your 
income part time/full time 
positions available. From 7 
AM - 3 PM. Above average 
s t a r t i n g  w a g e s  and 
b e n e f i t s ,  u n ifo rm s  
provided to arrange ap
pointment for personal in
terview.

CALL FMENDLY 
RESTAURANT

E.HtM Sllvar Lane
569-1040

WT

STOCK CLERK- 40 HOUR 
WEEK. $3.50per hour. Arthur 
Drug Stores warehouse. Call 
649-8648.

A SSISTA N T M A STER 
M ECH A N IC o r  L ead  
Millwright needed as soon as 
possible. Minimum 5 years 
experience in a factory, 
textile or paper mill operation 
required. Opportunity for ad
vancement. Company Paid 
benefits. Contact Mona Sweet- 
man. Lydall. Inc.. 615 Parker 
Street, Manchester. 646-1233. 
EOE.

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN 
MY HOME- For 10 month old 
girl. 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
MondayrFriday. Call 646-3914 
after 5:00 p.m.

RNS $7.00 
U*NS$6.00

For 11 to 7
New salary scale in 

effect for all 3 shifts. 
Full and part tim e 
positions available on 7 
to 3, 3 to 11 and 11 to 7. 
New progressive, ad
ministration. Call Mr. J. 
White DNS.
MAPLE VIEW MANOR 

856 Maple Street 
Rocky Hill

On Th* Wallwnnald Town Lint

563-2861

COOK FOR
CONVALESCENT HOME in 
Glastonbury area. Full time, 4 
day week with paid holidays 
and benefits. Call 633-8914 for 
interview.

D EN TA L A SSISTA N T- 
Experience a requirement. 
Modern, up to date, multi-girl 
office. Excellent benefits. 
Im m e d ia te  o p e n in g . 
Manchester area. 649-8125.

M A TU R E C A PA B LE  
PERSON NEEDED in the 
Hebron area for general 
housework 12 noon to 5 PM 
daily. All wages subject to 
social security $4 00 hourly to 
the right person. Only serious 
applicants need applv. 228- 
3054.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
TECHNICIANS - Full time, 
part time all shifts. Excellent 
full lime benefits. Apply in 
p erso n : 21 S ilas Deane 
Highway. Wethersfield.

SALES SECRETARY for dis
trict sales office of a national 
company. Will be responsible 
for total operation of the of
fice. Requires good typing 
skills, excellent telephone 
capabilities and an overall 
general knowledge of office 
procedures. Excellent star
ting salary and company paid 
benefits. Full time. Call 289- 
9591 to arrange for an inter
view.

W ANTED F U E L  OIL 
DRIVER- Apply to: Moriarty 
Brothers. 315 Center Street, 
M anchester. P lease sec 
"Scotty".

BOYS WANTED- Aged 12-15. 
Strong and responsible only, 
Robertson School area. Call 
6464176 after 7:00 p.m.

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED to 
work locally part time. Flexi
ble evening or daytime hours 
$5.33 per hour. Over 18 
References and car required 
Call Guida & Associates. II tc 
1 p.m.. 872-2128.

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES 
REPRESENTATIVE for new 
Pre Paid Group Practice (an 
HMOl in East Hartford. 
Experience necessary in Con
sumer Relations, preferably 
in the Health Care Area. Must 
desire to work in team set
ting. Degree desired. Send 
resume by October 26th., 1979 
to: M s.'Z arina Shockley. 
NCC/HMO Inc., 275 Broad 
Street, Windsor, Ct. 06095. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

EXPERIENCED 
COCKTTAIL WAITRESSES 
& Kitchen help. Applv in per- 
.son: The Steak Out, Vernon.

WAITRESS WANTED - Part 
time afternoon and evenings. 
Apply in person: La Strada 
west, 473 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

LUBE PERSON - Reliable to 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Experience necessary. $5 25 
an hour. All fringe benefits. 
For appointment call 688-7596.

MECHANIC - Experienced 
for general truck and car 
repair. Must have own tools. 
Can start at $280.00 per week. 
All company benefits. For ap
pointment call 688-7596

WANTED FULL & PART 
TIME CLEANERS day and 
night. Apply in person to: 
Steak Out, Vernon.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Town of Bolton. Will train. 
Please call 649-6188, or 537- 
5766,

WORK! Immediate openings. 
Call for interview. 646-3936

CLERICAL with figure ap
titude Apply in person to the: 
Colony, Vernon.

STOCK CLERK- Permannent 
full time. Good pay scale. 
Time and a half after 40 hours. 
Some delivery work. Apply 
a f te r  noon- M anchester 
Tobacco and Candy Co.. 299 
Green Road. Manchester. Or 
phone 643-9147 for interview.

EXPERIENCED 
BARTENDERS for Cocktail 
Lounge. Flexible part time 
hours. Call 742-6978, or 644- 
9637 between 9 and 12 a m.

WAITRESS WANTED FOR 
LUNCH-11:30 to 2 PM. Apply 
Vic’s Pizza, 151 West Middle 
Tpke,, Manchester. Must be 
over 18.

PA R T T IM E  H E L P 
WANTED at A-1 Gas Station. 
See John at 568 Center Street.

COCKTAIL WA'TRESSES - 
Earn up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train.

a  330 Ledyard Street, 
)rd.

TELEVISION & RADIO 
REPAIRER. Repairs and 
adjusts radios and television 
receivers using hand tools and 
e le c t r o n ic  t e s t i n g  in 
struments. Must be able to 
produce neat, accurate work 
which do not require call
backs on lube and solid-state 
products. Must be familiar 
with models of radio and 
television sets distributed by 
major manufacturers in the 
United States. Requires abili
ty to accurately estimate time 
required to make repairs. 
Two years experience is 
minimum requirement. Hours 
Mondav thru Friday. 9 AM to 
5 PM Harking & vacation. No 
medical benefits. Wage $4.50 
per hour. Contact Connecticut 
Job Service, 806 Main Street. 
Manchester, Conn. Ask for 
Mrs Ladabouche,

NURSES AIDES- 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m,. lull time and part time. 
Enjoy working in a very plea
san t and home Jike a t 
mosphere. helping our elderly 
patients. Excellent wages and 
benefits Please call: Doris 
Blain RN. Director of Nurses. 
646-0129. Manchester Manor 
Nursing Home, 385 West 
Center Street. Manchester.

HOUSEKEEPING - Now 
taking applications for full 
time and part time weekend 
employment. Apply in person: 
Vernon Manor Health Care 
Facility. 180 Regan Road. 
Vernon. EOE.

PRODUCTION 
SUPERVISOR for medium 
size suburban manufacturing 
com pany. 1 to 4 y ea rs  
e x p e r ie n c e , p ro d u c tio n  
m aufacturing supervision. 
Excellent salary. Fee paid. 
David James Personnel. 649- 
7000.

S H A K L EE  MEANS 
SUCCESS! Join the growing 
Shaklee familv of independent 
distributors. Vou’ll get what 
vou put into it... and more! 
hear about our bonus, car and 
travel opportunities. Phone 
289-1249.

PART TIME JANITOR for 
medium size office complex. 
Hours: 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.,..! 
nights a week. Phone Mr. 
Whitney at 568-2020 for ap
pointment.

COMBINATION TRUCK 
DRIVER-LABORERS. 
Experienced only. Class 1 and 
2 license required for a paving 
company. (Jail between 8 and
3 , 646-5033. EOE.

CLEANING WOMAN- Mature 
woman needed mornings. 
Cleaning in a woman's facili
ty. Experience necessary. 
Call 649-1611. ask for Ronelle.

IMMEDIATE HIGH SCHOOL 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
OPENING. Part time Boy's 
Physical Education and 
Athletic Director Position to 
begin November 3rd., 1979, 
Contact: Mr. Dennis Joy. 
Coventry High School. Coven
try, (Jonnecticut. Call 742- 
7346.

C A R P E N T E R S  AND 
LABORERS - Thoroughly 
experienced in all phases of 
com m ercial construction. 
Call 644-2427.

S E R V IC E  STATIO'N 
ATTENDENT- Mornings. 
Apply in person: Gil's Mobil, 
Route 6, Bolton.

2 WAITRESSES NEEDED- 
Manchester Cafe. Call after 
6:00 p.m., 643-1305.

SECRETARY (3 Positions) 
for Regional Public Agency in 
downtown Hartford. To per
form diversified office duties, 
including: typing, good to 
excellent 60 wpm. High School 
Graduate or equivalent 1 
y e a r  o f f ic e  e x p e r ie n c e  
preferred. Spanish Language 
preferred. Excellent fringe 
benefits. 35 hour week. Salary 
$160,$170 w eek ly . 
Applications will be accepted 
until October 26th.. 1979 at the 
CRCOG Office. 214 Main 
Street, Hartford. Call Ms. 
Leal for an appointment at 
522-2217. An Equal Opportuni
ty Employer, M/F.

PART TIME POSITION- Full 
Service Laundromat & Dry 
Cleaning. Varied duties, 
r e q u ire  re sp o n s ib i li ty ,  
maturity, self reliance and in- 
iative. Includes weekend 
hours. 6464749.

GROWING
COMPANY

WELL ESTABLISHED 
company with solid work 
lo ad  w ith  e x c e l l e n t  
working conditions for 
qualified mechanical, in
strum entation welders, 
electricians & crib atten
dant. Excellent fringe 
fjenefits  and m ed ical 
coverage - top graded pay - 
steady work, excellent 
potentials - (4 good people 
needed), only qualified 
apply - 36 Rear Commerce 
Street, Glastonbury, (JT. 
(Habco Inc.)

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

We have an exceptional opportunity lor a highly 
motivated person who can maintain our accounts 
receivable, process cash receipts, administer the com
pany's group Insurance program and perform other 
related office functions. Some typing required. 
Excellent fringe benefit package with a 37'/i hr. work 
week. Please call, or mall your resume and salary 
requirement to:

T H  CMILVIIJOIMSON MIICNIIIE CO.
Box K, Buckland Station, Manchester, Ct. 06040 

Attn: Personnel Dept.
Phon* 643-1531
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RNs-LPNs full time and part 
time positions available. 7-3 
and 3-11 shifts. Weekends only 
will be considered. Excellent 
sta rting  salary . Thorough 
orientation, and easy highway 
access. Call or apply: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home. 
745 Main Street. East Hart
ford. 528-2167.

FOOD WAITRESSES and 
BUSBOYS- Full and part 
tim e , days or evenings. 
A p p ly : P o d u n k  M ill 
R estaurant. 989 Ellington 
Road. South Windsor.

PART TIME SALAD ROOM 
PERSON- Weekends. Apply: 
Podunk Mill Restaurant. 989 
Ellington Road. South Wind
sor.

BARTENDERS- 2 needed, 
Manchester Cafe. Call before 
6:00. 1-342-3865.

B u a ln a t t  O p p o r tu n ity  14

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations 33,580. 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

SMALL B U SIN E SS  
O P P O R T U N IT Y . Sub- 
distributorship for Charles’ 
Potato Chips home delivery 
service. Small investment. 
Territory available. After 5 
pm- 644-3220.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Form er faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597. ________________

PIANO LESSONS- Kenneth 
D riv e , E a s t  H a r tfo rd . 
Children, Adults, Beginners. 
Experienced teacher. B.S., 
Masters Degrees. 569-4284.

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6.306, or 646-3549.

>HEIIIC> 5 OlOtSI LICtNSOH 
OF ICC CNCAM SHOPS 

NCCOS OUALIFICO FAMILlCS 
TOOPCRATC THCIROWN

CauM-
ICE CREM STORES

CARVEL REPRESENTATIVES 
WILL BE AT THE

C m il Ice Cram  Store 
EaRili, C m .  
Enflili l i l l  

25 HizirO k it .
Oct. 271k a  20th
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

CALL TOLL FREE
800-431-1008

CARVEL CORPORATION 
VO«h*«l N V 40T0I

* EDUCATIO N

P r iv a te  In t t r u c l lo n e  18

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817..

UBDU:
maaom

N ew  Listing
Immaculate 5 room fench 
w ith firep laced  living 
room, and large family 
kitchen. Located on lovely 
landscaped lot in Vernon. 
Priced to sell in the 50’s. 
sm  GHItSTlQ S41ES PUS HHMU

-|hi*R M P<M iW K I)in'

ZINSSER AGENCY 
646-1511

"IM M A C U LA TE ”
Pride ot ownership sparkles throughout this m aintenance free 7 

room ('ape Lut s ol wall-to-wall, appliances, washer and dryer, 
fireplace, beautiful (reed lot. Desirable location. $56,900.

Very large older duplex. Completely modernized throughout. 4 
bedrooms, den and h^th and a half each side. Carpeting, well 
maintained, partially finished basement. Separate system s. Won't 
la s t ' -

STRANO REAL ESTATE
172 East Canter 8t. Manchatter

546-2000

IMPROVEMENT
MONEY?

V ?

Chris Calhoun. Loan Counselor

ASK ME.
tfcrrtage Savings

L? I.IHIII IssiK itilioii ■ Sim t • ISVI

M a in O ll ic e :  1007 M ain  S I . M a n c h e s te r  6 4 9 -4 5 8 6
f i f

NEW TO MARKET
D u p le x  S id e  B y  S id e

Each unit has eating space kitchen, living room, 
and 3 bedrooms. Gas neat. 2 s^a ra te  furnaces. 
Aluminum storms and screens, ^para te  storage. 
Good condition throughout. Call Sentry Real Estate 
Services.

GET MORE with

SENTTRY
[r e a l  e s t a t e  s e i m i s

[B  29  C o n n e c tic u t B lv d ., East H artfo rd  
2 8 9 - 4 3 3 1

£UW £L
nEAUORS

GAS HEAT
Comes with this 8 room 
Colonial. 1st floor family 
room with fireplace, 4 
bedrooms, 2W baths, 2 car 
garage, walkout base
ment, central a ir con
ditioning. Beautiful lot. 
383.500.
M  N N H IB  U tB  M l M U B l
"Menlwr Ul Points Relocitioii"

PHILBRICX AGENCY 
646-420F .

Large Master Bedroom, 
plus front to back Living 
Room sets this

6  ROOM COLONIAL
off. IVk baths. Garage. 
Fireplace. Nice location. 
Im m ed ia te  occupancy. 
361,900.

MM CUMMlta SlUS PUM n«ijuu
m a n  u  pouts no u m r

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
646-4126

Manchatter
COLONIALS

352.900 — 7 Rooms, 3 or 4 
b e d ro o m s , c o u n try  
kitchen, large lot w/garden 
& fruit'trees.
353.900 — 6 room s, 3 
bedrooms, fully carpeted, 
newer kitchen, bath & fur
nace,
359.900 — 8 Rooms, 3 or 4 
b e d ro o m s , 2 b a th s ,  
carpeted family room off 
k itchen w /app liances, 
aluminum siding, quiet 
treed lot.
363.900 — 6 room s, 2 
b e d ro o m s p lu s D en. 
fireplaced living room, 
carpeted dining room, gar
age.
371.900 — 8 Room s, 3 
bedroom s,- 1V4 b a th s , 
fireplace, carpeted family 
room -I- rec room Si gar
age. Original owners, im-

w iiiW T .I MO«ncy
646-1180

u B o m
M M ICHESTER

Fantastic Buy, but of state 
owner says, “Sell Fast” 
IVi room brick Colonial 
Cape, IW baths, 2 car gar., 
new bath, roof, quality con
st., immac. condition. 359,- 
900.

N I W M I D .I U I I U I I N U U

"M sM berM M nliIM KitiM ”
LOMBARDO $ ASSOGUTES 

M9-4003

NEW HOMES BTANSAIDI
Homes Presently Under-Construction 

Available for Inspection 
Many Choice Lots Available In the 

TImrod Road Area  
For Addition Information Regarding 

Styles and Features Call—

ERA LESPERANCE Agency
Exclusive Agent for Ansaldl Built Homes

646-0505

H o m a a  F o r S a la 23

COLONIAL - OFFERING 8 
ROOMS, 1st floor family 
room  w ith  f ire p la c e , 4 
generous sized bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths, central air, 2 car

K , walkout basement, 
. Group I, Philbrick 

y. 6 4 6 ^ .Agency.

VERY ATTRACTIVE 7 1/2 
ROOM C O LO N IA L- 3 
fireplaces, large Fam ily 
R oom . V ery  lu x u r io u s  
throughout! fSO's. Call R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate for 
deUils. 846-1900, or 647-1139.

CAPE - 7 Rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 
R em odeled K itchen and 
Baths. Aluminum siding, in- 
ground pool with patio and 
privacy. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency, 6 4 6 ^ .

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH. 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, eat-in 
kitchen, 2 car garage, oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on dead
end stree t, deeded beach 
rights. 379,900. Call exclusive 
agent, Carol Cable-Wagnerl 
Beazley Co. Realtors, Eoual 
housing opportunity. 443-4470.

MANCHESTER- Two Family 
4-4. Very nice condition. New 
roof. 200 foot treed  lot. 
Immediate occupancy. 354,- 
900. Haves Corp., 646-0131,;

OF / hOMEs / ^
Da W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 Main St. Manchester Tel: 643-1591
Vernon Circle, Vernon 872-9153 Hours - Dally 8:30 AM - 8:00 PM c?oied"sunday^''"

DONALD FISH 

ROBERT P R A H

WILLIAM FISH 

GRANT HARLACHER

MAG KICHAR 

BEVERLY DIPIETRO

PAUL OLIVER 

TONY WASILEFSKV

GORDON FISH

MARILYN MAWHINNEY

FRANK BORYSEVICZ 

LORRAINE BOUTIN .

$ 6 1 ,9 0 0 .
Country Comfort: Seven room COLONIAL; 
huge family room; 4 spacious bedrooms; 114 
baths; Nicely landscai^ area lot with stone 
walls, garden area.

V E R N O N  $ 6 2 ,9 0 0 .
Three bedroom RAISED RANCH has ad
ditional room on lower level that could be 
utilized as a fourth bedroom , den or office. 
Large country kitchen; 1V4 baths; fireplaced 
living room.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  7  $ 6 0 ,9 0 0 .
Im maculate energy efficient RAISED 
RANCH in better than new condition. 2 car 
garage; ■gorgeous kitchen; Low maintenance

W IL L IN G T O N  $ 8 9 ,9 0 0 .
Three bedroom COLONIAL with attached gar
age; Large pantry and applianced kitchen; 
Formal dining room; Raised hearth fireplace 
in 1st floor family room.

V E R N O N  $ 7 4 ,9 0 0 .
Seven room large CAPE on a level treed lot. 3 
or 4 bedrooms, formal dining room; eat-in size 
kitchen; 13x21’ fireplaced living room.

_________  $ 1 0 9 ,0 0 0 .
Custom built brand new COLONIAL wifli'"' 
family room; 4 bedrooms; 2 car garage; 6 
acres of gorgeous privacy, plenty o f room for 
horses and your own private riding trails. 13 
miles from Hartford.

PRESENTS

HOMES FOR BEAUTY 
AND CAREFREE LIVING

VISIT om  IMNV F K  A H t$  
M D i n  US CUSTOM DESIGN 

A HOME n U T  FITS VOIR NEEDS
HIGH GATE ESTATES -  o ff Foster St. in South Windsor. 
WINDING BROOK —  Vernon. Off Center Road. Convenient to 

everything. One lo t le ft.
OAK RIDGE -  Bolton. 2 lo ts le ft.
TIMBER RIDGE —  South Windsor, our newest area.
MT. SUMNER —  Bolton. Off Bolton Center Road. 1 Acre plus 

wooded lots.
MAPLE MEADOWS -  Off East Eldridge St. in Manchester. 
BOULDER RIDGE —  Vernon. Several choice lots.
BOULDER MT. —  Vernon. Our new area.

W HETHER BUYING OR SELLING, 
NEW OR USED, C ALL US FOR YOUR 

REAL E S TA TE  NEEDS. WE ARE A FULL 
SERVICE ORGANIZATION.

REALTY CO., INC.
99 East C enter S treet 

M ancheeter 
6 4 3 -2 6 9 2

By Sue Pe(A
Real Estate Editor

Call on Color and Pattern 
for A New Face Lift.
Call on color and patterns if you’re looking for ways 
to remodel without taking out a hefty home improve
ment loan.

A couple of rolls of wallpaper, a few yards of fabric 
and a can of paint can perform some surprising 
changes ... such as play down a rooms defects, play 
up its assets, create illusions of space, or conceal 
architectural shortcomings. C

Certain colors and patterns can lend distinctiite to 
ordinary looking rooms, help unify cluttered lodfing 
spaces and even reshape walls.

Use your imagination. Visualize certain colors, 
textures, patterns. Get ideas from local paint supply 
dealers & consult decorator books. ’The change can 
be very satisfying.

MANCHESTER
9 0  B irc h  M tn . R d .

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4
Brand new builder's own custom comtemporary 
set on 3 wooded acres. 3100 sq̂ . ft. includes custom 

/ kitchen w/all appliances, sunken family & dining 
.rooms, two master hr suites, 3Vk baths, 1st fir. laun
dry, super insulation & much more. The exterior is 
clad in natural cedar w/4 sets of sliders to 3 decks 
and all Anderson windows. 1179,900.
DIRECTIONS: 84 ext. to Wyllys to Camp Meeting Rd. or 
from Main to Charter Oak which becomes Highland 
which becomes Camp Meeting to right on Birch Mtn. 
Signs Posted.

of/ hoawii
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SUiOXTJ
I  R R A U O m  ^

' OEATGIinDI SPACE
QoMWMh

CQNVEIKIIT CpLOiAL
M to o to n iN  I t e t o r ^

Sa Fmk IK  I
Comparo In tha flfUaal

M i M M H B  la a  lU ilN U U
■ M a ir a ih ia  ....... i n ' '

B anOM  AGENCY
M N o ra  047-1413,

U iiD ir,
 ̂ loUsn/Coattoctsn
Do you have a client who 
would like to build a 
Custom Home, high on a 
hill. In one of Manchester’s 
finest residential areas? 
Call for detail on an excep
tionally fine Building Lot. 
UR aMHIEB IMfS TUU MIUU 

"Hembfr 411 Points Rolocalion"
F I  SPUGN REALTORS 

643-2121 .

U iiO £r4
nOMTORS

eUARANTEED
SALES

PRGGRAM NOW  
AVAILABLE

a
Call any Croup I 

Raallor for datolla

M NUi D*caU,ir

★
FarSataByOaniar
MMICME8TER

^ cTI

•IHI

•1 Dsam 
•a n a h m

a, NOMIA TEOFORD QRI-CR8

According to one expert, 
real estate ranks today as 
the largest single category 
of investment in the United 
States. Not too long ago, 
real esta te  assets ac
counted for more than 86 
percent of the total value 
of all the tangible assets in 
the country. They out
stripped the total value of 
stocks and bonds. Presi
dent Franklin Roosevelt 
once summed up a few of 
the reasons why real estate 
is such a popular form of 
Investment. "Real estate 
cannot be lost or stolen nor 
can it be carried away. 
Managed with reasonable 
care, it is about the safest 
investment in the world,"

If you happen to hovo 
o x ira  m oney th a t you  
would lifco to Invaot how 
about Invaating In raal ao- 
tetoT Chock with us horo 
• I  T R O F O R O  R E A L  
ESTATE; C ENTURY 21 
R l. 44A Belton Notch, 
Bolton M 7 -9 9 1 4  and wo 
will bo abto to  loll you 
w hat WO hovo In your 
price ronga. You will And 
Hurt the brokara and m Ioo 

tpio w ill onowar any 
quoirttoniyou might have 
oo ptooM  give uo ■ call

D /D  YO U KN O W ?

Closets in good order can 
be a definite selling point

MANCHESTER- Cape. 6 
R o o m s. I u n f in is h e d .  
Aluminum siding. Garage. 
Convenient location on bus 
line. Asking 355,999. No 
agents. 643-6927.

Manchootor
“B UH ERN U T RD.”

One of Manchester’s finest 
locations now ready to 
build. Custom homes from 
3129.9()8-lots from 340.990.

MERRITT , agency 
646-1160

HEBRON- Brand new log 
home on acre treed lot. For 
only 375,900.00. Two full baths, 
fireplace, more. Seligman / 
Demsey. 875-4477.

MANCHESTER- REDUCED 
TO 349,900! Well built 6 Room 
Cape. Low taxes. City con
veniences, Back yard charm. 
By appointment 643-9380. No 
agents.

MANCHESTER- Well main
tained quiet Division Street 
duplex. 6 rooms each side. 
Asking 365,000. Principles on
ly. Ann Uccello, 677-0202 - 
evenings, 232-7716. Gustafson 
Agencies, Inc. 790 Farmington 
Ave., Farmington.

£UiU£C.
R K A U O m

12 ROOM COLONIAL 
FARMHOUSE

New country kitchen with 
A n d e rso n  W in d o w s, 
overlooking park like 4Mi 
acres, 5 bedrooms, in-law 
apartm ent. Big family 
home!
M l aaauno uus m i duudu
"Memlier 411 Points Relocation"
WOLVERTON AGENCY 

649 2813

MANCHESTER - SOUTH HEBRON - Absentee owner 
WINDSOR LINE - Lovely 6 has slashed the price on this 7 
Room Ranch. Top condition ------- u . j -----------------------
Immediate occupancy. Judith 
Snyder, 233-1105. Radecn 
Realty, 233-2154.

REAIXORS 
A ndover - 3 bedroom, 
energy efficient Ranch. 
Brick f irep lace , wood 
stove, good insulation, 
spiral sta ircase  to the 
finished basem ent, l ‘/i 
baths, landscaped with 
oversized parking area. 
Reduced to 362,900. 
■wvcDMinHDsaaMiwtiw

42 3-1 601
SELIG R E A L H
Till--MFlWlMlclIln'’

room Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, dining room, 2 car 
g a r a g e . 10 m in u te s  to 
Manchester. Mid-360's. Turf 
Realty, 228-0564.

353.500—  C o lo n ia l. 3 
bedroom s, UA 
baths, brick 8t 
aluminum 
exterior. Move in 
c o n d it io n . 20 
m in u tes  from  
Hartford.

358.500— 5 room Cozy 
Ranch.
Heatolator 
fireplace, deep 
p r iv a t e  lo t .  
Owner
relocating and 
anxious.

364.500— or m ake 
reasonable 
offer on this im
maculate Cape. 
3-4 bedrooms, 
fireplace, 2 full 
baths, garage.

376,900-Stafford
Springs. Large 
country
C olon ia l. 4-5 
bedrooms, 
fam ily  room , 
fireplace, 4 car 
garage. 1 acre. 

3200,000-Investm ent
property. Four 
buildings, 14 un
its plus offices. 
Gross annual in- 
com e 338,000 
plus. Call for 
details.

STOP PAYIN8 R E N T -  
BUY N OW

M o rtg a g e  m o ney  
available. We can help 
you move into your qwn 
home & save. Remember 
Real Estate is your best 
hedge against inflation.

Q r A W y i
' I r r ' f _____m

jackston/ avante
700 Main SIraat

646-1316
THREE BEDROOMS- Fully 
a p p l ia n c e d .  in c lu d in g  
D is h w a s h e r .  M o d e rn . 
B e a u t i f u l .  No P e t s .  
R eferences and secu rity  
requ ired . 3400 monthly. 
Strano Real Estate. 646-2000.

GLASTONBURY- For sale by 
owner. 7 Room Cape. 2 full 
baths. Fireplaced living room, 
finished rec room, 1 acre lot. 
Near golf course. 376.000. 633- 
0798; evenings and weekends 
633-7960.

UIia£C.
REiOJORS

M «nchM t«r

COLONIAL
New listing  on Henry 
Street. 6 room Colonial, 3 
large bedrooms, baths, 
enclosed sunporch, garage, 
fireplace, quality built and 
well maintained. 362,500.

us« DDDHina sms ua  hhm u
■IlnDtrHFlIiihHKalW’

HOWLAND REALTORS 
643-1108 ___ .

MANCHESTER- Gas heat is 
just one of the features of this 
immaculate 6 room Raised 
Ranch that makes it so attrac
tive. Arruda and Barcomb. 
644-8000, 644-1539. "

MANCHESTER- 6 Room 
Cape. 1 1/2 baths. Fireplace. 
Full basement. Hardwood 
floors. Hot water heat. Near 
school and shopping. Clean 
throughout S50 s. 647-1578.

TWO BEDROO M
CONDOMINIUM -11/2 baths, 
fireplace. Highland Street 
area. Call 646^852, after 6:00 
p.m.

MANCHESTER 3 BEDROOM 
RANCH- Excellent condition! 
Aluminum sided, large lot, 
quiet stree t. Dishwasher, 
stove, 10,000 BTU air con
ditioner. Huge storage in at
tic. Attached garage, sun 
room. 355,900. 649-2110.

MANCHESTER VICINITY - 
Country Raised Ranch with 
s te e l s id in g , c a th e d ra l 
ceilings, fireplace, spacious 
lot. finished rec-room, 2 car 
garage. $65,900. Call Century 
21 - village Green Associates. 
633-8336.

WETHERSFIELD - RIDGE 
ROAD. 7 room house with 2 
additional bedrooms on third 
floor, country kitchen, dis
hwasher, pantry. Insulated, 
storms, screens, Franklin 
stove, low heating bill, wall to 
wall carpeting, porches. Close 
to shopping, bus and Routes 5 
& 91. Across from park, ten
nis, golf. Large backyard, 
tmmediate occupancy. Low 
$70 s. Call anxious owner. 247- 
7688, after 4:30 or weekends.

R e e l E s ta te  Wanted

HGUSES BY PETERMAN 
AT

BARNWOOD ROAD, MANCHESTER

(4vailalile hnnwiliately)

(To Be Built Similar)

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday— October 20, 21 

1:00 —  5:00SoiiM  of tho Foatureo In c lu d r
• t'h  BATHS • CUL-DE-SAC ROAD
• WOOD, VINYL, ALUMINUM SIDING • Va ACRE LOT
• UNDERQROUND UTILITIES • WALK-IN CLOSETS
• OVERSIZED QARAQE • AMESITE DRIVE

.  • STORMS/SCREENS • 2-ZONE HEATING SYSTEM
DIRECTIONS: Spenew SlTSUvar U iw  to HlltotoWn Road, To Bamwood Rd.

(locatad batwaan Hllla Btraat and Buah Hill Road.)

• CARPETING
• APPLIANCES
• DELUXE INTERIOR TRIM
• PORCH/PATIO
• FIREPLACE

PETERMAN REAL ESTATE AGENCY
250 Fern Street 

Manchester, Conn. 06040
646-1171 6 4 9 -4 8 4 4

£
THE BARROWS CORIffiR

■ --------------

156 L  Center S treet
(C o rn e r  o f S p ru c e  A  E . C a n te r S ta .)

647-1000 EHO_____

MMiaEsia
Top of the list in quality 
a n d  s p a c io u s n e s s ,  
f ire p la c e d  fam . rm ., 
designers kitchen. Lovely 
yard in convenient central 
location. Barbara Boy 875- 
1592

qUIlUTYNlT
U&R ranch. 3 bedrooms, 
family room, two car gar
age, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces - 
located in prime residen
tial area. Priced at 374,999. 
B.Bosetti 649-8716.

W H A U snnn
Convenient to Rt, 85, yet 
privately set on lovely 
grounds. Immac. bi-level, 
fireplaced family room, 
workshop, deck, patio. Fla. 
room. B. Bosetti 649-8716.

BOITON

BRCH m iM TM l

ESTATES

Plan your day to include a 
visit to our exciting fur
n ished co n tem p o ra ry  
home. Open 2 PM to 7 PM 
daily and weekends 12 noon 
to 5 PM.

Birch Mountain Estates 
offers 18 different distinc
tive homes - all energy-ef
ficient and spacious.
Take exit 91 off 1-64. take 
left at 2nd traffic light ... 
left onto Silver Lane, 
proceed one m ile and 
rejoin new route 1-84. Take 
Bolton/Colchester route 85 
exit ... take right and 
follow signs to Birch Mt. 
Estates.

H o u s e h o ld  Goods 40  A r t ic le s  lo r  S a le 41 A r t ic le s  lo r  S a le 41 A r t ic le s  lo r  S a ls 41

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Ixiw prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-1990.

ELECTRIC RANGE- With 
eye level oven, and lower 
oven. First 3100 takes it. Call 
568-9439.

SEA R S K E N M O R E  
CERAMIC TOP RANGE - 
Used 2 years, excellent condi
tion. Best offer. 569-3182.

□ M IS C . FO R  S A L E

A r t ic le s  lo r  S a le 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
i i x U V ’. 25 cents each or 5 
for$l. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a m. 
ONLY.

DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 yards, 340 plus tax. Also 
sandi. gravel and stone. 643-
9504.

2 8

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call W arren E. 
Howland. Realtors. 643-1108.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum lauder. 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric  lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 633-7060.

F O R C E D  HOT AIR 
FURNACE- Some age but fine 
working order. Four burner 
natural gas stove, brown. Fine 
older wardrobe. 649-5547.

BLACK & W H ITE 
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
SET- $30. Call 528-7212 
anytime.

EXCELLENT CONDITION- 
Colonial Gold Herculon Swivel 
Rocker, $100. Black Boston 
Rocker $70. Set of McGregor 
Golf Clubs (irons and woods) 
$100 - used 1 season. Pair of 
Golf Shoes 8 1/2D, $10. 659- 
0718.

FOR SALE- P ine China 
Hutch. Excellent condition. 
Call after 5 p.m., 644-9107,

CO LONIAL SW IV EL 
ROCKER, Sheraton wing 
chair. Mahogany drop leaf 
table with 2 extra leafs, por
table record player containing 
speakers and miscellaneous 
household items. 649-4872.

WOOD FOR SALE- All 
hardwood, cut and split into 2 
foot lengths. $45.00 a pick - up 
truck load delivered. Call 742- 
9815.

E V E N IN G  OF
PERFORMING ARTS Satur
d ay  O c to b e r  2 0 th ., 
Manchester H.S. Auditorium. 
Tickets $2.00. Students and 
Seniors $1.00. Show starts at 
8:00 p.m.

OVAL FORMAL DINING 
ROOM TABLE, 6 upholstered 
cane back chairs. Italian 
P ro v in c ia l  F ru itw o o d  
Excellent condition. 3 -14 " in
serts extend to banquet size. 
M anufacturer is Kindell, 
Grand Rapids. Negotiable. 
633-7885.

SN O W M O BILE 1972 
MOTOSKI GRAND PRIX- 338 
CC. Beautiful condition. $300, 
or trade for 2 place Snow
mobile Trailer, or similar, ap
proximately 6x8. Mike, leave 
message, 643-2323.

BOYS 3 SPEED & Girls 20 ' 
Bike. $20 each. Like new. Call 
568-6910 anytime.

HOUSEPLANTS - MANY 
VARIETIES, MANY SIZES. 
Hanging, nonhanging, floor 
and  t a b le  s iz e .  V ery  
reasonably priced. 649-1819.

A VARIETY OF QUALITY 
COLECTABLES; Sterling. 
Brass. Nippon, Roseville at 
Gatherings, 343 Main Street. 
Tuesday thru Saturday. 10 to 
4.

DINING ROOM SET Butcher 
block table with 4 Captain 
chairs and Hutch, excellent 
condition $350. Antique Living 
Room Set, with 2 tables and 
wicker rocking chair 3300. 649- 
3544.

BEAUTIFUL BARBIE DOLL 
DRESSES 60 cents. Complete 
Bride Outfit $3.50. Pajamas 60 
cents. Bridesmaid Dresses 
$1.50. Cali 643-6452.

PLAY PEN. CRIB. CAR BED 
Jumper Chair, Carriage. Girls 
3 speed bike. Utility cabinet. 
Ironing board. Call after 5 
p.m., 649-4152.

COLONIAL PINE DINING 
ROOM SET- Oval table, 6 
chairs, 56 " hutch, custom pad. 

646-6295.

CHRISTMAS! Beautiful Hand 
Made Applique Quilts for 
young people. Order now! 
w indow s, s c re e n s ,  u n 
derground refuse, grill and 
miter box. 649-4096.

USED BOOK SALE ON Oc
tober 20 from 9:30 to 4:00 PM. 
1st Congregational Church, 
Main Street, Coventry. To 
B e n e f i t  B o o th -D im o ck  
Memorial Library.

AMERICAN AIRLINE 1/2 
FARE COUPONS- Valid until 
December 15th. $35.00 each. 
Call 643-7017.

COMPACT 35 MM CAMERA- 
Like new. $20. Older portable 
Dishwasher $25. 643-0494.

CUSTOM 7MM MAUSER- 2 to
7 Leupold. Excellent. $150, or 
trade for Shot gun. 643-0494.

SIDEBOARD FOR REC- 
ROOM STORAGE, 62 inch 
trestle dining table, console 
STRAND record player, toy 
chest 42”xl6 ". 643-2210.

FR A N K L IN  STOVE - 
Excellent condition, sized to 
fit in fireplace Asking 3125. 
649-6084.

USED BEAVER COAT Si 
HAT in good condition . 
Displayed at Canadian Furs, 
P r a t t  S tre e t . H artfo rd . 
Telephone 522-7976.

WHIRLPOOL 3 CYCLE Por
table Dryer. Like new. Hardly 
used. $125. Call 643-2334. after 
5:30 p.m.

KING SIZE DARK PINE 
COLONIAL BEDROOM SET-
8 Track Recorder. Reel to 
Reel Recorder. Call 646-8693.

WOOD STOVE- All Nighter. 
Big Moe. 2 speed blower, 
poker set. and pipe. $450. 
Phone 568-7290.

GIRLS CLOTHES size 0 - 24 
months, boys clothes size 0 - 
12 months. Ail excellent condi
tion. 659-1906.

30 " Hotpoint stove. $65.00. 
Call 649-0489.

GREEN FIREWOOD - $80 
per cord, or $50 a large half 
cord load. Call Terry after 5 
PM. 649-1593.

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Casn On The 
Line. Furniture Bam. 646- 
0865.

COLLECTABLE - Hummel 
Apple tree Boy, 6 1/2” , full 
bee, $180. Antique Yarn 
Winder with counter. Museum 
piece. $95. Other collectables. 
649-8681.

COUCH, RECLINER, END 
TABLE Dining Room Set, 
Dinette Set, Hide-A- Bed, grey 
Rug. Pine Bedroom Suite. 646-
5900.

D o g s -S Ird s -P e ls 43
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1 AN TIQ U ES- F u rn i tu r e ,  
Silver, Glassware. Baskets, 
Woodenware. Clothes. Tag 
Sale October 19th., & 20th., 9 
to 3. 250 F e rn  S t re e t ,  
Manchester. Rain or shine.

M A NCHESTER WATES 
. ‘FAIR & TAG SALE"-Satur
day, October 20th., 10 to 4, at 
the Italian American Club, 135 
Eldridge Street, Manchester.

Sunday, October 20th & 21st. 
10 - 5. 476 Parker Street, 
Manchester. Fold-away bed, 
cookware, wooden bric-brac, 
loads of good things.

TAG SALE - Rain or shine. 
Saturday, October 20th, 10 
AM. 31 N utm eg D rive, 
M a n ch este r. H ousehold 
ite m s , som e fu rn itu re , 
jewelry, miscellaneous.

TAG SALE- Saturday October 
20th., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 26 
Westfield Street, Manchester. 
M uch m is c e l l a n e o u s ;  
"Something For Everyone!”

GIGANTIC TAG SALE. An
tiques, clocks, furniture. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
9:30 to 5:30, 41 Keeney Drive, 
Bolton. (By Methodist church 
on Rt. 44A.

TAG SALE- 35 Glendale Road, 
October 20th. & 21st., 10 to 4. 
Gas Hot Air Furnace, belt 
exerciser, yard tools, Hot-

Koint portable dishwasher, 
ousehold, and many other 

items.

TAG SALE- 9 O’Leary Drive, 
O c to b e r  20th . .10 to 4. 
^ ild re n ’s clothes, lot of mis
cellaneous. Rain or shine.

GARAGE SALE- Saturday 
and Sunday October 20th. 4  
21st„ 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., rain or 
shine. Moving after 30 years. 
Antiques, furniture, tools, 
chain saw, table saw, VW 
luggage set, “a little bit of 
e v e ry th in ^ ’’ And oodles 
more! 148 Forest Lane, East 
(ilastonbury. Route 83 to 
Fisher Hill Road, then left to 
top of the hill.

TAG SALE- 19 Overlook 
Drive, Manchester. October 
20 and 21st. 10-4. Antiques, 
clothes and miscellaneous 
items.

TAG SALE- October 20th., 9 to 
4 66 East Middle Turnpike. 
Sports and household items. 
By appointment. Sofa and 
Chair $200, excellent. 649-0034.

MULTI-FAMILY TAG SALE - 
Appliances, wood stove, ear 
parts, plant accessories, fur
niture, many clothes - good to 
excellent condition, jewelry. 
NO JUNK / All good useable 
merchandise. Shoddy Mill 
Road, Andover, off Route 6, 
follow signs. Saturday, Sun
day, Octooer 20th - 21st. 9 - 5.

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE- 
Saturday from 10 a m. to 3 
p .m . a t 247 Oak S tre e t  
Manchester- rain or shine. No 
early birds please. Furniture, 
household items, gas stove 
with heater, toys, clothes, 
books, plus odds and ends,

TAG SALE- Saturday October 
20th., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 49 
Cedar Street, Manchester, 
Miscellaneous items.

TAG SALE- Saturday. 10 to 2. 
F u r n i tu r e ,  d is h e s ,  
decorations, colonial items, 
s w e a te r s ,  j a c k e t s .  174 
Wetherell Street.

TAG SALE- 24 Notch Road, 
Bolton. Saturday, 10 to ?. "A 
Little Bit Of Everything!"

TAG SALE - Sunday, October 
21, 10 AM. Dolls, 4 gallons 
green house paint, some old 
clocks and works, small 
b ra id ed  rug , p lus m is 
cellaneous. 191 Bolton Center 
Road. Canceled it rain.

TAG SALE - Saturday, Oc
tober 20th, 9 - 4. Multi-family. 
Old bottles. Oak kitchen 
chairs, miscellaneous. Route 
31, Coventry, near firehouse 
and 44A.

TAG SALE - October 20th, 9 - 
4, 124 H en ry  S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

TAG SALE - October 20 & 21. 
710 Swamp Road, off South 
Street, off Route 6 or Route 
44A, in N orth Coventry. 
M a te rn i ty , bab y , to y s , 
storms, batnroom sink, bikes, 
electric stove, 32 ft. wood 
ladder, domestics, kitchen, 
clothes, portable tv. guitar, 
miscellaneous.

TAG SALE- Rain or shine. Oc
to b e r  2 0 th ..  10 to  5. 
Dehumidifier, baby items, 
tires UR 78-15) 5 drawer 
dresser, 26 " bike, dishes, 
linens, curtains and rugs, 
c lo th in g , m isce llan e o u s 
household, bathroom ensem
ble, much, much more! 115 
Green Manor Road, off Wood- 
bridge, Manchester.

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE- 
Old glass, household items, 
books, etc. Saturday only. 10- 
4. 811 East Middle Tpke.

FAMILY TAG SALE- Satur
day 9 to 3, 839 Center Street, 
Manchester. Furniture and 
much miscellaneous!

GARAGE SALE- 6 family. 
Tools, bikes, coins, books, 
housewares, used lumber, For
mica, fireplace fixtures, mis
cellaneous. Saturday & Sun
day, 10 to 3,257 Spruce Street.

TAG SALE- 221 Porter Street, 
9 - 5. Many household items. 
Saturday, October 20th, 1979.

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE- 
Saturday St Sunday 10 to 5. 
F u rn itu re , dishes, knick 
knacks, miscellaneous. 27

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C o m p le te  h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holidav Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road. Manchester. 646-5971.

5 YEAR OLD ARABIAN-14.2 
Hands. Well tra ined  for 
experienced rider. Western or 
English. Jumps. $300. Call 
after 7 p.m., 742-8734.

S IB E R IA N  HUSKY 
CROSSBREED PU PPIES 
need good homes. Beautiful 
pups. Call 646-5442 after 5:00 
p.m.

6 MONTH OLD MALE IRISH 
SETTER - Only to good subur
ban home. Call 242^98 or 568- 
6604.

LOVELY SPAYED 
HIMALAYIAN CAT with 
papers. Needs good home 
Male and female parakeets 
with cage and bedding box. 
643-0736.

COLLIE CROSS - One year 
male, abandoned. Vet checked 
with shots. Needs loving 
home. Call 633-0362 , 563-0128, 
633-6581.

PERSIAN KITTENS - $75 and 
im. Pet and show quality. 
F a th e r  grand cham pion. 
Vacinated. CFF and CFA. 
Stud service available. 646- 
3893.

GOOD HOMES NEEDED for 
affectionate spayed cats. 
S ia m e se , A ngora . Also 
adorable kittens. 633-6581, or 
342-0571.

M u s ic a l In s tru m e n ts 44

VIOLIN- Used only 3 times. 
Excellent condition, $90.00. 
Call 643-4762.

HOLTON TRUMPET • Good 
condition. $90 or best offer. 
646-1032.

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos 
guitars 60% off. Rivers Music. 
7 Main Street, New Britain. 
225-1977. Christmas layaways.

TROMBONE St CASE- Good 
playing condition. $75. Call 
649-2521.

"THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
ORGAN St PIANO SALE"- 
This weekend at Westfarms 
Mall. Over 75 used and demo 
m o d e ls -  f ro m  $50. 
U nbelievable sav ings!!! 
Enter by “The Movies”- take 
elevator to second floor. 
Saybrook Organ St Piano.

SPINET PIANO - Walnut 
finish, good condition. $650. 
Call after 5:30. 649-5416.

Lilley Street. A n tiq u e s 43

TAG SALE- 60 Pheasant 
Lane, East H artford (off 
Burnham S treet). Tables, 
small appliances, black & 
white TV, furniture, much 
more! Saturday St Sunday 
Oct. 20th. St 21st., 10 to 4.

WANTED- Antique Furniture, 
Glass, Pewter, Oil Paintings, 
o r  A n tiq u e  i te m s .  R. 
Harrison. 643-8709.

W a n te d  to  Buy 49

TAG SALE- Saturday October 
20th., 9 to 5. Lots of plants, 
wood, g i r l 's  b ike , m is 
cellaneous. Kenwood Drive,, 
off Union, use Tolland Turn
pike.

DOLLS IN YOUR ATTIC? 
Private collector buying all 
kinds. Fair prices paid. Call 
649-0557.
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Room s to r  Root 52

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
trally located. Downtown 
M a n c h e ste r . K itch en  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

C LEA N  ■ F U R N IS H E D  
sleeping room for mature

f  ntleman. Call 646-4701 after 
PM.

EXCELLENT FURNISHED 
ROOM for gentleman. No 
kitchen privileges. $30 week- 
Iv. Call 6494003.

R p o rlm o n ts  For Root 53 A p a rtm o n t*  F o r  R on l 53 A p o r tm o n ti F o r Ih O t '

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apanments, 
homes, multiple dwellings?
No fees. Call J.D . Real Estate 
Associates. Inc. 646-1980.

53

M A NCH ESTER - MAIN 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT- 
STREET. 2 room apartment, Includes heat, hot water, gar- 

. •< refrigerator, stove. No
p ets. Se cu rity  den o ilt . 
References needed. 645^14.

heated, hot water, appliances 
no pets, parking, security. 523- 
7047.

BOLTON - Large 3 room CH ILD R EN  W ELCOME.

456 1/2 MAIN STREET- 6 
room  house. No young 
children. No appliances. No 
utilities. No pets. Security. 
Tenant Insurance required. 
$330 monthly. Available 
November 1st. Call 646-2426. 
weekday 9 to 5.

a p a r tm e n t .  KinEsize 3 bedroom ^ugln
r e f r i g e r a t o r .  Q u ie t with appliances. For i 
neighborhood. No p ets, call today. (781-3). Rental
References required. $220 Assistors, small fee. 236-5646. 
monthly. 646-2311.

ROOM FOR RENT- Private 
hom e. With k itch en  
privileges. $25 weekly. Call 
6463409.

F E M A L E  ST U D E N T  
LOOKING for roommate to 
share apartment or house, in 
or near Manchester. Call Pat
ty. 247-5261 week days, or 774- 
2636 weekends.

6 ROOM DUPLEX- Newly 
redecorated. No utilities. No 
pets. Please call after 5:00 
p.m., 649-8926.

MANCHESTER- Newer 6 
Room 1 1/2 bath duplex. 
Appliances. Carpeting. No 
pets.' $350 monthly, plus 
utilities and security. 646^71 
after 5:00 p.m.

GOOD CLEAN CARS
73 FORD 
MAVERICK
2 Or. SfdAn, 6 eyi., reg. gat. auto.. PS. just ovar 52.- 
000 ortgtnat mllas, graan-gold mttalllc. matching 
vinyl Intarlor. Just baautifull #5152

*2395

7 8  MERCURY 
COMET
2 Or. Sadan. aconomical 0 cyl.. auto.. PS. radio, rual- 
proofad, vary original car. sllvar with blua vinyl In
terior. #2500-1

*3195

1975  DODOE 
COLT *2595

Economy plus good looks In sporty h.t., 4 cyl.. 4 sp.. 
bronze finish. #2479-1

1977 JEEP 
C J 7 *5495

Full soft top. quadra-trac. full time 4 wd. PS. rollbar, 
rear seat, fold down tailgate, brown finish. #2284-1

1975 GRANADA
2 dr. coupe, aeon. 6 cyl., 3 sp. stand., air cond., 
rd. #2507-1

*2695
1875 VW  
RARRIT

2 dr. sedan hatchback, 4 ap-. radial tires, don't wall 
on this one. #2504-1

*3295

1973 ELCAMINO *2695
A  d re s s y  C h e v ro le t P ic k -u p . o n e  o w n e r, b e a u tifu l,  
re g . gas  e n g in e , a u to  & PS. 4 b ra n d  new  tire s . 
E m e ra ld  g re e n  m e ta llic . #2526-1

1975 DATSUN 
6-210
Just over 24.000 miles. A/T. bucket seats, reg. g u . 
real beauty, silver blue matching Interior. #2514-1

*3595

DeCormler
S & I g s  (i]^ ^

285 Broad St Manchester 
643-4165

WORKING MOTHER AND 
SON looking for roonAte to 
find and share house or apart- 
m ent in M a n c h e ste r . 
References. (3iris, evenings 
649-3847.

HEAT PAID - Modem 4 room 
with dishwasher, air con- 

more.
. (753- 

. small
fee. 2365646.

STUDENT SPECIAL - Lovely 
1 bedroom with appliances, 

Sparking and free heat. Only 
$115. (74 0 -2 ). R e n ta l 
Assistors. small fee. 2365646.

EAST HARTFORD - Sunny 4 
room available now. Includes 
appliances, yard, and more. 
Just $165. (714-2). Rental 
Assistors. small fee. 2365646.

NEAR MAIN STREET- 4 
room apartment available to 
married couple. No pets. 
R eferences and Security  
required. Rent $225 monthly. 
643-2210.

H om es to r Rent 54

THREE BEDROOMS- Dining 
room, fireplace. (Juiet street • 
Large porch, nice yard. Close 
in. P u r ity  and references 
required. $450 monthly. 
Available November 1st., 
Strano Real Estate, 6462000.

HEAT PAID - Secluded 2 
bed room  w ith s to v e ,  
refrigerator and more. Won't 
last long. Just $200. (773-4). 
Rental Assistors, small fee. 
2365646.

COUNTRY COTTAGES - 
Relax in this cozy 1 bedroom 
with porch, appliances and 
free heat. (Sreat price. (773- 
31. Rental Assistors. small 
fee. 2365646.

O fffcas-S lo res to r  R ent 55

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
modem offices available. 300, 
400. 750 to 1400 sq. ft. all or 
parts of. H eat, a ir  con
ditioning included. Call 646 
2469 or 6462755.

OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

V ernon C irc le  area. 
In q u ire  at

646-1974

3 U S 1M E S S  &  S E R V I C E

S e rv ic e s  O tte re d S e rv ic e s  O tte re d 31 P a lr tt ln g -P e p e rlr ig

CSiM TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M an chester-ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

B&M T R E E  SER V ICE- 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal. Free estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 643- 
7285.

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades. Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 646 
5221.

EXPER T PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
Tree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947.

B R IC K , BLO C K , STO N E 
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e t e .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

HOUSECLEANING 
P R O B L E M S ? G e n e ra l 
housecleaning walls, floors, 
carpets, upholstery. One time 
or r e g u la r  s e r v ic e .  
DOMESTTCARE. 643-1945.

W A T E R P R O F F IN G  
H atch w ay s, foun dation  
crack s, tile lines, sump 
pumps, gravity feeds, window 
wells. 30 years experience. 
643-4953.

BABYSITTING done in my 
home. East Hartford. Daily or 
weekly. Call 569-3285, or 277- 
4852.

CUSTOM D R A P E R IE S - 
Made very reasonably. Work 
guaranteed. Call anytime til 
9:00 p.m., 6464266.

SNOW PLOWING - Residen
t ia l  and c o m m e rc ia l .  
M a n ch e ste r  a r e a .  
Reasonable, Free Estimates. 
6465489 or 646-5747.

F R E E  JU N K  CAR 
REMOVAL! Call 6467243.

WILL DO BABYSITTING IN 
MY HOME- Robertson School 
a r e a . F le x ib le  h ou rs . 
Reasonable rates. Call 647- 
1038 for further information.

B A B Y S IT T IN G  JO B  
WANTED. For evenings. Call 
Laura, 568-6696.

L E A V E S  R A K E D  & 
CARTED AWAY- $15.00 and 
up. Please call Terry after 5 
p.m., 649-1593.

AMWAY PRODUCTS mean 
Quality & Personal Service! 
Try us and see. Call 649-3219.

EXPERIENCED CABINET 
MAKER will make Furniture 
To Order. Christmas Gifts 
made on request order. 
Please call 644-3380.

ED'S LIGHT TRUCKING - 
Attics & Cellars Cleaned. 
Free Estimates. Please call 
6461943.

AR E YOUR G U T T E R S 
S T O P P E D  U P ? C all 
"Manchester Gutter" Today 
for a F R E E  E stim ate . 
Thorough cleaning of Gutters 
and Down Spouts. 649-7952.

P a ln llng-P eperlng 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
ex te r io r , paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates, (/all Wayne 649- 
7696.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

PAINTING BY DAN SHEA - 
Quality craftsmanship at low 
prices. Call 6465424.

JU S T  HOME FR O M  PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
HOSPITAL? Or can't get out. - Interior and exterior. 
Will assist for noon meal Commercial and residential, 
and/of errands etc. Please Free estimates. Fully in
call 649-8814,' anytlmd. S*ired. 6464879.

J.P . LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D ecoratin g , In terior & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g , 
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Kitchens, Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658.

FINISH PAINTING- Interior 
/ e x t e r io r .  16 y e a r s  
experience. Moderate prices. 
Call 429-7565.

LEE PAINTING - Interior & 
Exterior. "Check My Rate 
B efore You D e c o ra te " . 
Dependable. Fully Insured. 
6461653.

PA IN TIN G - In te r io r  & 
E x t e r io r .  Q u a lity  
Workmanship! Reasonable 
Rates! "Time is running out 
for outdoor painting". Call 
Rick after 5:00 p.m., 646-0709.

B u ild in g  C o n tra c tin g  33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s , b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 3462009.

TIMOTHY J . CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 6461379.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

C A R P E N T E R  - R e p a ir s , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years' experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops, 
Roofing. Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks, All typeA of 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 643-6017.

prcJf e s s io n a l  b u il d e r s
- Complete Construction. Ad
ditions, Remodeling. Free 
Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Call 648-4879.

32 B u ild in g  C o n tra c tin g  33

LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions. Remodeling. Rec 
Rooms, Garages, lutchens 
Remodeled, (Tellings, Bath 
Tile, D orm ers, Roofing. 
Residential or (^mmercial. 
649-4291.

• All types 
repairs. Porches, Decks, Tool 
Sheds, and Gutters. Doors and 
Windows Hung. C eiling 
Repaired and Painted. Can 
anytime, 643-6130.

SENTRY HOME SERVICE-

Ceillngs, (/bncrete Work & 
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small". Ask about our 
Holiday Discounts. 6462403.

R ooH ng-B ld lng-C h lm ney 34

BIDWELL HOME Iniprove- 
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum s ' " 
and trim. Roofli 
and repairs f

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
6465361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dl6 

price. Call Ken at 647-counl
1566.

Frank & Ernest

ABOVE AND BELOW
OUR CARS ARE IN ABOVE AVERAOE CONDITION AND ARE 
PRICED BELDW AVERAOE RIARKET VALUES

OUR VOLUME SALES MAKE THIS POSSIBLEII
TOM 

BJORKLAND
A 8 S T . U SED  C AR  MQR.

RECOM M ENDS

79 ZEPHYR ^195
4-Door, low mileage, automatic. PS. 
fac. air cond.. many other extras. 
Carries Ford Motor 12 mos./12,000 
mile warrantey. Priced to sell!

A N D
74BUICX *2195
Regal, coupe. V-8. automatic. P8. PB. 
air conditioning. Landau top.

HENRY RECOM M ENDS
73 DATSUN *4495
240Z. automatic. AM-FM /ad lo . ab- 
solutety Immaculate. Must be teen.

A N D
78nREBIRD *6395
T-top. automatic. PS. PB. air cond., 
factory mags, center conaole. 
buckets, velour Interior. Only 19,000 
miles.

JOHN RECO M M ENDS
77VETTE *9595
T-Top, automatic, Air Cond.,

OSCAR
MANN
S A L I tR E P .

RECOM M ENDS
76 01DS *2995
Guttata Sedan, auto.. P8. PB. AC, 

. extra dean and priced to sen.

A N D
77 MONZA *4095
242, 4 ^ . .  4-speed, turquoise with 
white Interior, low mileage, spotless.

GENE 
JOHNSON

S ALE S  REP.

RECOM M ENDS
79 GAMARO *6395
Z-28, PS, PB. 4 Speed, specia l factory 
wheels, stereo, real sharp , low  m iles.

A N D
*449577 OLDS.

Cuttaas Supreme 2 Dr. Coupe. Full 
power, air conditioning, AM/FM  
stereo, factory mags, Landau top. low 
miles.

windows, AM FM stereo, mint condi
tion.

RAY 
iRESSEnE

A N D
78 MERCURY *4395
Bobcat station wagon, automatic, PS, 
wood grain applique, roof rack, low 
miles, sharp.

TED
KUHNE
S ALE S  REP.

RECOM M ENDS
77 OIOS *4295
Vista Cruiser. 9-paaaenger Wagon, 
Air Cond., PS. PB. many extras.

A N D
76 VOLVO *4595
264 Coupe, automatic, air cond., 
power windows, sunroof. Priced to 
sell.

RECOMMENDS
77 MERCURY *4495
Cdony Park Wagon, 10-paaa.. Air. 
full power, AM-FM Stereo, roof rack. 
Priced to saH.

A N D
77UNC0LN *7195
Town coupe, silver on silver, valour 
interior, loaded including turbo 
wheels, extra sharp. Carries Ford 
Motor Co. 12 m o8./12,000-m lle  
extended warranty.________________

M D I 
M ISTREHA

S A LE S  REP.

M O R IA R T Y

RECOM M ENDS
76 MARK IV *7295
2-Dr. Harrdtop. red. red top. red A 
white lipstick Interior, wire wheels, 
loaded! Low mHes.

A N D
*4395

Nova 4-Dr. 6-cyl., auto., air, radio, low 
miles, extra sharp,
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466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally located s|»ce. 
Ideal for store, office or other 

'business or commercial use. 
Call 6462426 65 pm.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  / 
B U S IN E S S  O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample 
parking. Close to Center, 
h osp ita l and new court 
building. For info, call 566 
7658 or 871-0401.

O FFIC E MAIN ST R E E T  
LOCATION- 500 square feet. 
Heat, air, parking, janitor. 
$125 monthly. Call 6465334.

R O C K V IL L E  O F F IC E  
SPACE- Prime Location. 
First floor. For appointment, 
875-4220.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646«!23.

W anted to  Rent 57

MATURE WOMAN WANTS 
Room in private home, near 
hospital area. Would like 
cooKing privileges. Call 876 
4061 after 6:00 p.m.

M fac. to r  Rent 58
H e a ting -P lum b ing

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 6465m.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep airs , plugged drain s, 
kitchen faucefs replaced, 
r e p a ir e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 6462871.

3S 3 CAR GARAGE with loft 
storage area. Also 2 car gar
age. Available Immediately. 
S&ano Real Estate, Network 
of Homes, 6462000.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

A utoa  F o r Bale 51

F loo ring 35

FLO O R  SA N D IN G  It  
REFINISHING - Floors like 
new! Specializing in older 
floor$. Natural and stainM

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l le n t .  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m., 6461150, 5266063.

1969 PONTIAC CUSTOM 350. 
Excellent running condition, 
autom atic transm ission , 
Mwer iteertng and radio. 
New 1 , new body Work.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 6463391.

1965 OLDSMOBILE F86 Good 
running condition. NeW parts. 
$ m  or best offer. Call 656 
1162, keep trying.

1974 DATSUN 260Z - 60,000 
m ile s , good co n d ition , 
Mlchelin radials, AM-FM 8 
track, air, 4 speed. Asking 
$3600. 6464182.

1967 TEMPEST- 328. Func
tionally sound, good for parts. 
Asking $125.00. Call anytime, 
6461758.

1977 FORD GRANADA GHIA 
- 4 door, luxury, a/c, p/s, p/b, 
AM-FM stereo, standard 6. 
$4,000. Call 6460828.

1973 TOYOTA CORONA 
MARK II- PS, AC, PB. AM- 
FM radio. Autom atic, 6 
cylinder. New tires. Needs 
work. Asking $6()0. 2866366. ^

BANK REPO SSESSIO N S 
FOR SALE - 1975 Oldsmobile 
Vista Cruiser Station wagon, 
needs work $1195: 1974 Jeep 
Wagoneer, 4 wheel drive 
$32W; 1973 Buick Le Sabre 
$995; 1972 MG Model B/GT, 2 
door coupe, low mileage 
$1800; 1972 Audi $1000. The 
above may be seen at the 
Savinra Bank of Manchester, 
Main Street, Manchester.

1978 PONTIAC ASTRA- 2 
door. 4 cylinder. Automatic. 
Excellent condition. Good 
mileage. 7 Radial tires. 646 
0555.

1969 VAN- Right hand drivers 
seat. Inside all done in red

s m iV S h o m
6927.

1971 MAVERICK GRABBER- 
6 cylinder. 3 speed. Sharp 
looking! Good condition. $800 
firm. Call 6461841.

1973 D O D G E . VAN - 
Autom atic transm ission , 
power steering, radio and 
heater. Goou condition. 
Krause Florist, 621 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

1970 CLASSIC GRAN PRIX. 
Air conditioning, power win
dows, stereo cassette, many 
new partk, low miles. Asking 
$1500.00 Good condition. ^  
5106.

1972 VW BUG - Good physical 
and running condition. AM- 
FM, new brakes, UAt blue. 
Asking $1300. Call 6463576.

1963 CHEVROLET NOVA 2 - 
One owner, low mileage, A-1 
condition, extras. Fair price, 
Must see to be appreciated. 
6467825.

1974 MUSTANG - Needs body 
work. $1000. Call between 8 - 
10 AM and 7 - 9 PM. 5665935.

FOR SALE 1965 TRIUMPH 
SPITFIRE)- Excellent condi
tion. Best offer over $700. (/all 
8469723 after 6:00 p.m.

1975 BUICK LE SABRE) 36,- 
000 miles. Air conditioning. 
Power seat, windows. Cruise 
ControirRadials. $2800.1%one 
6460780.

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN- 
428, 4 barrel. $500, or best, 
offer. Call 649-6410, anytime.

1973 B U IC K  E S T A T E  
WAGON- Excellent running 
condition and interior. PS, 
PB, Air. Asking $700.6463613, 
or see it at 11 (juaker Road, 
Manchester.

1974 C H EV Y  VEGA 
HATCHBACK- Automatic. 
Good condition. New battery, 
tires. Heading south, must 
sell quickly. Make me an 
offer. 6467W.

1971 GALAXIE 50b- 4 door 
s ^ n .  V-8. K ,  PB, Air, radio. 
$250. Call 6464858, after 6 
p.m.

Trucks fo r  Bale 52

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK- Has the reading 
enclosed bo ^ , with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m., 
633-0249.

1976 CHEVY VAN 20 - V-8 
automatic transmission, AM- 
FM 6 track stereo, insulation 
and carpeting. CB radio, tilted 
steering wheel, cruise control. 
Asking $4500. 6465878.

1972 FORD LTD 2 door hard
top. AC, PS. Very good condi
tion. 2 snow tires Included. 
$7M. Phone Tony, 849-5211, or 
5667695 after 6:00 p.m.

1977 FORD LTD- 4 door. PS, 
PB, AC. Mint condition!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100% stock, and in excellent 
shape. $4500. 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
756 Kerker headers. KNN 
filters. Oil cooler. Much 
more! $1500. 643-4076 before 2 
p.m.

1978 HONDA CT 70 - $600. Uke 
new, used only for parades. 
6466058.

mpera- 
bile HeMobile Homes 5 i

STARCRAFT GALAXY 8 
POP-UP CAMPER - Sleeps 8. 
extras, free indoor winter 
storage. 644-81tt.

1966 CHEVY CAMPER VAN-

ss.fsfi.ssair

b ear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Peanuts — Charles M. Schulz
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HOU) PIP YOU PO 
ON THE TEST, SIR?

•m s a tr

DEAR ABBY; I'm a man, over 70. My wife died suddenly 
several months ago, and I found out that I just couldn't get 
along without female companionship. ,

As a young man I suppose I had the usual number of 
girlfriends, but I haven't courted for SO years, and am rather 
rusty.

I recently asked a woman in my age group to accompany 
me to a variety of social engagements. She was most 
agreeable. She turned out to be a warm, lively, affectionate 
companion, and I must admit that I am crazy about herl

The problem: Her kisses. Abby, this woman's kisses shake 
me from top to toe. I don't know why. I hate to call it "tech
nique" or suggest that she has developed her kissing pur
posely, but she must be conscious of the effect her kissing 
has On males. (She is a widow.) I can't learn from her because 
I dW t know what she Is doing. I only know that this 
woi^an's kisses drive me crazy. All the kisses I have had 
before are just not in the same league. She is gentle. She is 
laving, but I am glad that not all women kiss the way she 
does. There must be a happy medium.

OVERWHELMED

DEAR OVER: Are you complaining? While kissing is 
bisjcally natural, teenniques are developed. This woman is 
g iv w  yuu a message. She's probably crazy about you, too, 
so i n ' t  dismiss it as a routine "tongue-in-cheek" matter.

I * A R  ABBY: ASKING IN ALASKA says. "K ids who 
live] together before marriage don't deserve wedding 
presents, so they shouldn't be sent any." And you replied, 
"It won't work. Most parents (and relatives) are so glad that 
the kids finally made it legal, they send gifts anyway."

Well, here's how I handle it: Out of respect to the parents.
I send a gift. I buy the first low-priced, ugly, useless piece o f 
junk I see. have it gift-wrapped and sent. (If there's a 
shower, I do the same.)

I figure the gift is as appropriate as the wedding. And if 
Mr. and Mrs. Sleazy Morals have any perception at all, they 
will get the message that their wedding is no more mean
ingful to me than it is to them.

REALISTIC IN MASS.

DEAR REALISTIC: Since you send a gift "out of respect 
of the parents,” how much “respect" do you think a “ low- 
priced, ugly, useless piece of junk" will convey?

You'd be ahead to save your time, money and “respect," 
and send nothing.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the letter about the man marry
ing a girl who was six months pregnant with another man's 
child: that's my son you are talking about, and 1 am so very 
proud of'him.

He was engaged to this girl, and her brother-in-law took 
advantage of her. My son went ahead and married her, ad
vancing the wedding date so he could take care of her.

He's claiming the child as his own. and as far as I'm con 
cerned, that child will be treated exactly like all my other 
grandchildren!

PROUD GRANDPA

f  I eOTTWO RIGHT] 
l^ U T  OF TUlENTVy

f iz o m a lu Vehearr
MARCIEJfS LONEW 
AT THE TOP!

Priscilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan

I A6EAM,'iOJ REAUV 
HAVE 5(>AE (7UA6B 
IPEA5 SOMETIMES.'

Captain Easy — Crooks ft Lawronco
M B F  JBA1.0U5 OF THAT PHONVT 
J U » T  B E C A U S E  HE FOLLOWS VDO 
AROUNP M A K IN ' & 0 0 - 3 0 0

DEAR GRANDPA: Congratulations- 
than one.

for more reasons Ths Fllntslonss — Hanna Barbara Productions

CONFIDENTIAL TO B. Me I IN GARDEN CITY, N.Y.: 
Precious lUUe thanks are due me, but I do owe a great deal 
to my top-notch advisers: “If a man knows where to get good 
advice, it is as though he could supply it himself." iGoethe)

Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's 
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know," write Abby: 
132 Lasky Pr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose 11 and a 
long, stamped {28 centsi, self-addressed envelope, please.

C ...................;$iBRMsaM8BaaiRaiaRtas«caaBaMWiaas«airaiaMS3n*M

Astrograph
»>.'wqMBaeBaMiBBWi«‘iiirnm,<atawi«iMaMaPiBauiaaa$gLBernice Bede Osol

c fo u r  
^ B ir t h d a y

AOUAIUUS (Jon. 20 -F tb . 19)
This Is a good day to attempt 
that new M a t to soiitethlng that 
you recently learned. You're In a 
cycle ol Irnsh beginnings, so 
don't be afraid to try It.
PISCES (Fab. 20-M orch 20) Be 
prepared because conditions 
could suddenly take an unusual 
turn today and you will want to

Oc1oBar20,1>7S
This coming year baa In store ao -------------
many p le a ^ t  turprises, each o l be able to take advantage ol 
which offers opportunities, that them. Don't be caught napping, 
you might have to become dis- ARIES (M arch 21-A prll 19) The 
criminating as to which ones to 
pursue. Make certain you Investi
gate them all. however.

LWRA (SapL 23-Oel. 23) Follow 
your strong convictions and Initi
ate that which you tael Is Impor
tant. You have more control 
today over your environment 
than you may realize. Discover 
who you bast gat along with 
romantically be sanding lor your 
Astro-Graph Lellar which beiglns 
anew with your birthday. Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
SCORPIO'' (O ct. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't ignore any strong hunchea 
or Intuitions today. They could 
be trying to direct you toward 
something extremely beneliclal. 
8A0ITTAR1U8 (Nov. 26D ec. 21) 
Someone could suddenly enter 
your Ilia today or go out ol It. 
Whichever event happens will 
bring with It many new opportu- 
nltlM.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS )
The chimee you've been looking 
lor to gel something you deem 
Important could be at hand 
today. Be ready to respond It the 
opanlig) occurs.
Btnry’B World — Jim

ARIES (M arch 21-A prll 1 9 )'
thoroughness with which you 
Investigate Issues makes today 
an auspicious time lor you to 
enter Into any agreements. You'll 
leave no stone unturned.
TAURUS (A p ril 26M ay 20) 
There la a strong probability 
today that you will discover a 
batter method lor doing a repeti
tious task that has prevloualy 
had you tied down.
OEMINI (M ay 21-Juns 20) Much 
can be done today toward mak
ing amends In a relationship that 
has not been too stable of late. 
Make the opening gesture. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
could have an opportunity today 
to remove from your path a 
stumbling block that has had you 
bogged down lor some lime. A 
change for the better would 
result.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An Inquis
itive mind today could aid you In 
making some axcellant dlacover- 
las so Tong as you don't let emo
tion direct your thinking. Use 
logic, notlealings. 
vm OO (Aug. ^ S e p t 22) Don’t 
underestimate a change of 
events today that might appear 
as If It Is stirring the waters for 
you materially. SomeUtlng quite 
profltabla could result.

(NEW SPAPER ENTERPRISE ASS N.)

Wlnthrop — Dick Cavalli

" m v  n a m e i s w i n t h r o r  
P L E A S E ,N W X T  'tC U  b e  

M y  F R I E N D ? *

IF TTHEREte C N B  
T H IN Q  I  CAN’T 
OTAND-ITfeA 
S N I V ^ E R .

Short Riba — Frank Hill
C »W , s o  AAUCH FO B . O N E FIN A L W O R P - 
O U B  G A M E  P LAN .

Barry

^  t iP f i ' i f '

PfC9i

WHEN YOU G E T  O U T  AT LEAST l?UN ABOUND 
7H ER E JF  CAN'T A N P  ACoilf B USY. 
REMEMKR THE PLAYS.. WERE O J  TELEVISION.

Our Boarding Houaa Thia Funny World
L16TEN TO TtU6i FIRE T<3PAV V 15 THAT V  T£LI 
PE5TIWyEP A I^MTINiS B)' 60')A )Vf)W YM rPISAPPEAREP] 
W1LLEN6, PAUGHTEB OF THE ^  6PENT-A FASTER 
FAMPU5 1NPU5TRIALI5T! M5. ^  THE PAY \  YHAN A 
viiaSitS PLAtEP THE VALUE AT ) AT THE JPPUTICIAN 
9SO,Pa?iTHE BLAZE MAY HAVE /  U0RARy,\ AFTER 
BEEN <TARTEP BY A 50LAR A ,  A(H
SALESMAN, FIRE 17FF1CIAL55AIPJ'X ?  /(ELECTION

"WHO SAYS we don't have as much FUN In 
Congress as they did In the past?"

. (^O
COMMENT*

10-11

ACROSS

1 Groan
5 Old time
9 Compass 

point
12 Earthy deposit
13 Flower
14 Mima
15 Bin
16 Nila queen, 

for short
17 Gentleman
18 Donkey «
19 Demure
20 Palate
22 Nipple
24 12. Roman
25 Russian 

monetary unit
27 Loving
31 Biblical land
32.Comedian 

King
33 Fast aircraft 

{abbr)
34 Actress 

Southern
35 Makes cow 

sounds
36 You (archaic)
37 Italian 

innkeeper
39 Wild animal
40 Type of poem
41 Offspring
42 Money in 

India
45 Sign of 

sorrow
46 The sun (Lai )
49 Compass 

point
50 Display
52 Child's toy
53 Wine (Fr)
54 Big book
55 Poems
56 Time zone 

(abbr)
57 Time division
56 Labyrinth

DOWN

1 Charitable or

ganization
(abbr)

2 Rowing tools
3 Arm strap (2 

wds.)
4 Law degree 

(abbr.)
5 Pleasure ship
6 Paris airport
7 Feel regret
8 Feeling
9 Impudence
10 Point of land
11 Existed
19 Automotive so

ciety (abbr.)
21 Attitude
23 Shade tree
24 Christian 

holiday
25 Gather
26 Skeleton part
27 Succulent 

plant
28 Safety agency 

(abbr.)
29 Puts to work
30 Let it stand
32 First-rate'

Answer to Previous Puzzle
R 0 B E S R 0 A 0 8
1 e E R 1 A 0 U N M E N

M E R r L Y A 8
&

1 8 1
E R A K A P U T N A P
0 0 T E H 0 D D k L E

N E U F W 1 0 E 8 T
R A P E R R

0 1 L R A M
H E P T A 0 Q 1 N 8

D A N E N 1 L 8 0 U P
0 R C U T T E R 0 R 0
E L A P 8 E 0 E N D E R
R 0 8 T E R 8 V E L T E
8 T E A D 8^ T E E 0

(comp wd.)
35 Humility
36 Half a score
38 Small deer
39 Comedian 

Hope
41 Seedsman
42 Invitation re

sponse (abbr)

43 Information 
bureau (abbr.)

44 Penned up
45 Body
46 Beverage
47 Court cry
48 Forfeit
51 Weeding 

implement
52 Day (Heb )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 B to 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IB ■ 19 H 2 0 21

n 23 ■
25 26

I ■ 26 29 30

31 1 ■ 33

34 ■ J 3 .

37 3S

40 1 41

42 43 44 ■ ■ 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 56
_ a

(NIW5FA*|R (NTERFRiSf *S5*<'

f Win at bridge
R e v is itin g  fa m ilia r h a n d

NORTH
♦ 6 6 5 2
e ----
♦ 7 6 5
♦  AKQJ4)

We s t
«  J 10 4 3 
W A K Q J 3  
a K JB 
e 9

EAST 
a  9
V 10 9 5 2 
a Q 10 4 3 
«  10 8 7 5

SOUTH 
a  A K Q 7  
»  8 7 6 4 
a A 9 2  
6  62

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: Nortli
W e ll North East South 

)♦  Pass l a
2W 2a 3¥ 4a
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ¥ K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

In this British magazine 
hand you find yourself in a 
co n se rv a tiv e  fou r-spade  
contract. At first glance, it 
appears that you can ruff the 
heart in dummy. lead a trump 
to your hand, ruff a second 
heart, draw trumps and make 
a grand slam.

Can anything go wrong? 
Yes, it can! If trumps break 4- 
1 and the man with four 
trumps Is short in cluhs, the 
hand will collapse and you 
can’t even make your game.

This hand is really an old 
timer. It appeared first in an 
article hy John C. Stahlein in 
the Bridge World some time 
in the late '30s and has 
appeared in one form or 
another many, many times. 

There is an easy safety 
play. Lead a trump from dum
my and duck in your own 
hand.

A 5-0 trump break will cook 
your goose, out a 4-1 break 
won’t bother you. If trumps do 
break 3-2 as they do about 68 
percent of the time, you make 
six instead of seven. In the 
actual situation you make six 
instead of winding up in the 
soup.

A s i t  t h €  B x p t r t s

You hold. 10-19-B 
e X 
e X
a A K Q J I I I I I I
e X
A Texas reader asks the 

correct opening bid with this 
hand.

Open with four notrump 
assuming your partner will 
treat this as Blackwood. If he 
has no aces you wind up going 
down one at five diamonds. 
Otherwise, you play at six or 
seven diamonds depending on 
how many aces your partner 
produces.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.I

(For a copy o f JACC 'Y 
MODERN, send $1 to: "W in M  
B rid g e ." care o i this newspa
per, P.O. B ox 489. Radio C ity  
Station, New York, NY 10019.)

H e a th c l i f f  —  G e o r g *  G a te ly

*HEREb ABIU FROM THE CHIlTOP^TOR... 
'ONE BAW: eCRATCHEPV*

B u g a  B u n n y  —  H e lm d a h l f t  S to ffa l

HERE Y A  A r e ,  F O C  
w r i n k l e -P R O O F  4 N '

,VVe4RIN

You /M/4Y NOT THINK 
Y A N e e P  A7\F.,D<S^ 
eVgRYBOtTY $HOULP 

pe WgLL-


